
WEATHER FORECASTS
Kvr 26 hour* ending 5 p m. Thursday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

southerly and westerly winds, unsettled 
and c««*l, with rain.

I4»wvr Mainland—Raster!/ winds, un
it tied and cool, with rain.sett!
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WHERE TO GQ TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Billie Burks. 
Hwnlnlon—Mine Petrova. '
Variety—Harold Lockwood.
Vantages—Vaudeville 
Romano—Lillian Oish.,
Columbia—Bessie Barriscale.

FOURTEEN PAGES-

ALBERTA APPEAL COURT TAKES UP ARMY EXEMPTION CASE
ALLIED TROOPS CONTINUE THEIR 

ADVANCE IN ALBANIA, PRESSING 
AUSTRIANS BACK, ROME ANNOUNCES

RAIN MEANS MILLIONS
TO THIS PROVINCE

Vancouver, July 16.—“This is a god
send , to the country.” declared Coast 
Markets Commissioner R. C. Abbott 
this morning as he watched the rain
drops sliding down liis office window. 
“It means a tremendous Increase in 
the crop production of the Prlvlnce. 
and also a saving which will 'amount 
to $2.000.000.*'

Enemy Beaten Back on Both Sides of Osum River; 
Cains Made by Franco-ltalian Forces Threaten Po
sition of Austrians in Central Albania

Borne, July 10.—The Italian troops on the offensive in Albania 
are continuing their advance, the War Office announced to-day. The 
enemy in yesterday's fighting was beaten back on both sides of the 
Osum River.

London, July 10.—The Franco-ltalian successes in Albania ap
parently are serTously threatening the Austro-Hungarian situation in 
Central Albania. The French are making good gains in Eastern Al
bania west of Lake Ochrida, while the Italians are advancing speedily 
in the west. The Austrian line appears to be V-shaped, with the A1 
lies pressing hard on both flanks, the point of the salient being near 
Berat

REASONABLE HOPE THAT 
CARS WILL COMMENCE TO 

RUN TO-MORROW MORNING

ALBERTA ,IS INSTRUCTED 
TO PRODUCE APPEALING SOLDIER 

IN COURT OR TAKE CONSEQUENCES

TROTZKY SAYS RUSSIA TO 
HAVE ARMY AND SIBERIA 

FORMS A NEW GOVERNMENT
Paria, July 10.—Speaking at the owning to-day of the General 

Congfew of Russian Soviets. Leon Trotzky, the Iiolsheviki Minister of 
War. said, aeeording to a dispatch received here from Basel this 
morning :

“Russia is on the eve of a general military service conscription.**
Trotxkv emphasized the necessity of Russia having a powerful 

army.

London, July 10.—A new Provisional Government for Siberia, 
whieh has the unanimous support of the population and which will 
continu#» the fight against the Central

If it has not been possible for the City of Victoria to adjust its 
objection to the six-vent fare by the time agreed upon by the British 
Columbia Electric Railway t-ompany to resume its service under the 
new arrangement with its employees the cars will run at a straight 
five-cent rate with the elimination of transfers ;m I school child mi's 
tickets. This was the decision reached at a conference this morning 
at whieh A. T. Gownrd. local manager, ami G. M. Tripp, general 
superintendent in Victoria ; Mayor Todd and the Municipal Finance
Committee were present.

ij rail DECLINESifill WLwLIIILU

TO LET BELOW LEAD

V: Unofficial Report Says Domin
ion Cabinet is About to Is

sue Declaration

Power*, hn* been established at Vladl 
vostok. According to a Time* din- 
patch from Toklo quoting the Vladi
vostok correspondent of The Asahi. 
the new Government intend* tn aum- 
m«wi a Constituent A**ernl»ly and to re
store law and order throughout the 
country.

The proclamation of the Government 
. tiXÇlUd.cy the liberation ■ Siberia fFifHrT 
the Bolshevik!; avoidance. If possible, 
of foreign intervention; universal mtf-

- distribu 
tion of the land among the landless 
and control of the country’s economic 
activities. Sll»eria will thus, adds the 
correspondent of The Time*, become 
the firm democratic mate in the his
tory of Russia and it i* hoped to t»e 
the forerunner of a great Russia The 
(lM adyitBl „Ui;_!he m-w Uovernmtltl, 
consists or two stripe* of white amt 
green

Another Ropublic.
Amsterdam. July 10.—Simultaneous

ly with the establishment of the White 
H#*a Republic, according to advices 
from Moscow. another state was cre
ated In the north of Russia, under the 
name of the Wologdacxhe Republic. It 
comprises all of Northern Russia from 
the While Sea to the Asiatic frontier 

The Wologdacr.he Republic is said to 
be In sympathy with the aims of the

Changes in Siberia.
London, July 10. The situation in 

Siberia is undergoing - Importai 
changes and the counter-revolution, as
sisted by the t^techo-Slovaks.... i|
spreading all over' Western Siberia, 
says a dispatch to The Times from 
P> king dated July 4

The Rolshevikl are being driven 
westward from Irkutsk rind many are 
endeavoring to escape into Mongolia.

Political circles at Harbin àre dis 
ceasing the danger of a new Govern
ment In the eastern provinces which 
may he formed of elements favoring 
the old regime. Pro-ally forces at 
Hxrbin have declared for an imme 
diate summoning of a Constituent As 
sembly which would appoint a pro
visional Government, the real need of 
the situation.

0TT1WI STATEMENT

22ND FRENCH-CANAOIAN 
BATTALION FINE UNIT0N 

LINE, SAYS BL0N0IN
• Montreal, July 10.—Interviewed here 
yesterday afternoon following his re
turn from the front, Lieut.-Colonel the 
Hon. P. E. Blondln, Postmaster-Gen
eral, said that the 22nd French-Cana
dian Battalion Is now classed as a 
“shock” unit and has fully maintained 
its reputation as “one of the best 
among the very best."

., -CaL,.R]flnflta. A&ld thjLl franc h-Can».
adlans were to be found In every regi
ment of the Dominion and have made 
a great name for themselves as gentle
men and soldiers. He had no doubt 
that the Canadian soldiers of all races 
would return to Canada with a better 
and broader conception of Canadian 
nationhood.

Vancouver, July 10.—The Vancouver 
Prtvtdünee to-dav publishes the fallow 
ing special dispatch from Ottawa :

"The present unrest among workers, 
organised and unorganised, employed 
in Canadian Industries was under dis
cussion during greater part of yester
day's meeting of the Cabinet. From 
the discussion will result an Order-In - 
Council or pronmmr#»ment of the con
sidered opinion of the Dominion Gov
ernment. As yet no such Order or de
claration has l>een passed or formu
lated. but It may be expfttfted to-day 

Thursday.
"Ip one official quarter it was state,! 

last night that the statement will take 
form of a de^Ufration of the position 
which, in the view of the Government, 
employees should adopt at this time of 
war. It was added that the declaration 
would not go so far as absolutely to 
prohibit all strikes, JmJ would rather 
be an appeal to those engaged in-in
dustry whether employer^ or * em
ployed. to govern themselves so that 
efficiency may not t>e impaired and 
production lessened by industrial strife 
at the present time.

Boards Required.
“It Is pointed out that insofar as the 

law Is concerned, strikes on public 
utilities and in plants engaged in the 
manufacture of munitions and war sup
plies are forbidden until after hearing 
of the questions at Issue by concil
iation hoards constituted under the In
dustrial Disputes Act.

*'I>al>or unrest has become very no
ticeable In Canada of late and has come 
very forcibly to the attention of- the 
Government. Not long ago Hon. T. W.
<Yothers. Minister of T*Ahor. issued a 
statement affirming the right of the 
workingmen to organize and urging 
them and their employers, under the 
present conditions, to seek to settle 
their differences amicably and avoid 
resorting tr> strikes and lockouts^ which 
would result In the reduction of out
put. Now the Government as a whole 
is to 8peak to all parties and its state
ment probably will !>e regarded as an

UNITED STATES STEEL.

New York, July 10 —The unfilled or
ders of the United States Steel Cor
poration on June 29 were 8.918.866 tons, 
according to the corporation's monthly 
statement Issued to-day. This is an 
increase of 681.243 tone compared with 
the orders on May 1L

To Discuss Contentious Points.
At the earliest possible moment, 

however, negotiations will be opened 
for discussion relative to changes in 
certain clauses of the charter asked 
for by the City Council before it is 
ready to commit itself to the higher 
fares. The straight five-cent rate and 
the discontinuance of transfers and 
school children's tickets is to lie re 
garded as a temporary expedient In
tended to counterbalance Increased op 
crating cost reaching n#‘arer to the 
level of those municipalities where no 
objection to the six-cept rate has been 
advanced.

Cars To-morrow, Perhaps.
Mr. Howard declared that It Is 

reasonable ho|#e to expect a resump
tion of service to-morrow morning, al
though that is dependent upon final 
settlement of minor details In one or 
two of the fftatnlaml municipalities. 
In any case Victoria Is no 
stumbling block.

Mayor Todd's Letter.
Mayor Todd's letter confirming the 

arrangement above narraleiL and ap 
proving the company's proposal *.» 
charge a straight five-cent fare with 
the elimination of transfer* and school 
children's tickets, reads as follows:

In reply to Mr. Kidd's long tele
gram to me yesterday, and in reference 
to the conference in my office this 
morning in» tween yourself ami Mr. 
Tripp, as representing the company, 
and the Finance 1 ’■ nominee of the Vic
toria « *ity Cou^i!, a* represented by 
Aldermen Sargent. Harvey, Sang*ter. 
Porter, t 'ameron and myself. I beg to 
confirm the verbal understanding ar
rived at a* follows, namely :

Wifo a view tn bringing about a

1ENEMY Wi ATTACK 
W EAST OF HENS

Artillery Busy on Eight-Mile 
Front; Gain by British 

in Belgium

termination of the existing strike. 
am a temporary expedient, without pre 
JOtfhm UW CVilimtttee aDDroves Q^ tb^ 
resuming or street railway operations 
in Victoria on a basis of S nve-cent" 
fare, eliminating transfers. But sub
ject to the entering Into negotiations 
within thirty days by your company 
with the City.of Victoria on all of the 
points mentioned In my wires to Mr. 
Kidd of the 6th and. 9th Instants, and 
In City ‘Clerk Dowter's letter ti> you 

:’0ih June last > •
negotiations to be conducted in an expe
ditious manner and to be concluded 
within sixty days of the date of com
mencement."

In .Vancouver.
Unless something unforeseen de

velops. cars will be running to-morrow 
morning In Vancouver and Point Grey, 
stated (jieorge Kidd, general manager 
of the H. C. Electric Railway Company 
In Vancouver at noon to-day. H«» far 
as the company was concerned there 
was nothing to prevent this, he said, 
as both these municipalities had agreed 
to -the increased fares and had pro
mised to pass by-laws providing for

'No attempt to run cars on the two 
miles of line in Burnaby would be

made, he said. That municipality had 
taken no move to meet the company's 
plea for additional revenue to meet in
creased expenses.

South Vancouver, he said, was ask
ing a number .of concessions. Including 
lower rate* for arc rates and similar 
requests, which the company could not 
agree t*> and further negotiation* were 
necessary. A special meeting with the 
North Vancouver municipal body had 
been set for to-morrow and a confer
ence with New Westminster municipal 
authorities for tomorrow morning. 
New Westminster had agreed to the 
six-eent fare, but sought undertakings 
regarding power rati#*, the power being 
bought from the company and sold to 
local consumers under an agreement, 
and New Westminster desired protec
tion if a reduction In power rates 
should be made to other municipali
ties.

Landing of British 
on the Maman Coast 
Hf akes Germans Uneasy

ly lft.—A
patch to the Central News Agency 
Tarring to the landing of British forces 
on the Murman coast, says there is un
easiness In Germany on this account 
and qpote* The Nord Deutsche Allege 
meme Zeltung as siwculuting -on the 
British purpose.

Wanted Germany to Send 
Twelve Divisions With Com- 

mander-in-Chief

Roms, July 10.—Austris has declined 
to accept the German -neral, Otto von 
Below, as Commander- in -Chief of the 
Austrian forces on the Italian frent be 
cause Germany refused to send twelve 
German divisions with him, according 
to the newspaper Epoca. which be- 
•jevee the statement on advices from a 
Swiss source.

Austria, it is said, has temporaril 
yiven up the idea of reverv ' 1,Ker*l$

London, July 10.—There are mdica-
tinn* that the Germs -preparing 
to make an attempt to recapture the 
high ground won by Australian and 
Am,rle»g<r.>,|.a «.thin I hr IjHtttH, 
rtyi Off IRf‘YrSi east of Amiens, 
north of ViUwn-Hrrotnnmt. V***1 
attacks wer* made in that region last 
night, but Field-Marshal Haig's troops 
had little trouble in dealing with them. 
This morning, however, the enemy ar
tillery opened a bombardment of con
siderable intensity over a front of ap
proximately eight miles,- from Vlllers

to the Ancre.
The only infantry operation on the 

West front within thf last twenty- 
four hours in which ground was gained 
is reported by Field-Marsha I Haig. It 
occurred on the Flanders front where 
the British trooi* advanced their line 
lightly near Merria. This improv. 

the position which protects Nleppe 
Forest and the other approaches to 
Haxebrouck, the railway junction back 
of the wood, continued possession of 
which Is vital to the maintenance of 
the British line on the Ypres front.

French Front.
Comparative quiet prevailed on the 

French front. lift the region north of 
Monididier a considerable volume of 
shelling is reported.

(Concluded on page 4 )

AMERICAN TELLS OF PROOF 
HE SAW OF FOOD SHORTAGE 

BEING FELT IN AUSTRIA
Paris. July 10.—The food shortage, in Austria is growing more 

acute, seconding to Herbert Mayer, secretary to Charles J. Vopicka, 
the American Minister to Ronmania. Mr. Mayer has just arrived here 
from Jassy by way of Austria and Switzerland.

At Vienna the train on which he was traveling stopped in the 
railroad yards and a crowd of hungry and ragged men and women 
employees in the yards scrambled aboard anjjJ, begged for food. All 
looked emaciated ami underfed. When the passengers threw out 
scraps of food the Austrians devoured
them ravenously They said the Gov
ernment was giving them only enougff 
food to keep tji#>m from actual starva
tion.

A German colonel was In charge of 
{Re train.” au3T the passenger*" "Wet-e 
permitted to leave the cars at various 
station*, where always Austrian armed 
guards were present No attempt was 
made to draw the blinds |n the cars or 
curtail the customary privileges of 
travelers.

At a station between Orsova and 
Budapest a mob of about a hundred 
Austrian soldiers and civilian» at

tempted to board the train. The men 
were put off only at the point of a 
pistol. Home of them were endeavor
ing to reach home and others were 
trying, to.reach points where food was
more TpIchtTFuir "

A German major at one station told 
the Americans that the Germans were 
not taking the entry of the United 
States into the war seriously, because 
they knew that not more than 20.000 
American soldier* were ' in France. 
“The United States is not sufficiently 
interested In the war to send over a 
greater number," he said.

m up tne idea of revenging 
her recent defeat by Italy.

Dispatches from Rome through Paris 
m> July T reported that Germhnr in
tended sending three army corps to the 
aid of Austria, to be put under Gen. 
Otto von Below, of the German army, 
ua CwnMw N>-Chief <m the Aus
trian front. Report* from Zurich sev
eral days earlier declared that Gen 
von Below had been appointed < 
mander-in-<'hief of the Austrian army, 
but there has b«*en no official con
firmation that such a change in com 
mand has been mails or was con 
tern plated.

Special Session of Alberta Appeal Court Set for This 
Afternoon to Decide Case of Pte. Norton, a Habeas 
Corpus Applicant in Army Exemption Affair

Calgary, July 10.—On the order to the officials of Military Dis 
trict No. 13 to produce the body of Private Norton, of the Alberta 
Depot Battalion, before Chief Justice Harvey, of the Suprtine Court 
of Alberta, here this morning, Registrar Carson, representing the Min
ister of Militia, said that on instructions from the Acting Prime Min
ister of Canada, be was to quote Section Five of the Order-in.Connril 
to show that no court in Canada had any authority to make an order 
on any military commander until the case of Norman Lewis had been 
fully dealt with by the Supreme Court of Canada. ..

Registrar Carson stated, to the court that the finding of the Su
preme Court of Alberta in the Lewis case had produced a state of un
rest and defiance of the law amongst the men now called to the colors

ill TAX SUES

Municipalities Convention is 
Asked to Recommend Sur

vey of Public Works

FRANCE IS GOAL OF

Forces Have No Desire to Mix 
Up in Russian Internal 

Affairs 1

The Cxecho-Slovak 
troops «low operating in Russia desire 
to fight on the Western front nnd do 
not want to be mixed up in Russian 
internal affairs. A memorandum 
this effect has been reported to the 
Japanese Foreign Minister and the A1 
lied Ambassador* at Tokio by CoiPnel 
Vladimir Hurbane, on behalf of the 
Cxecho-Slovak National Council, sa y a 
the correspondent of The London Time* 
at Tokio. The memorandum say* in 
part:

"Our force* are acting in Russia ac
cording to the order.* of the Cxecho - 
Hlovak Council, which orders can be 
mollified only by Professor T. G. Ma- 
saryk In agreement with the other 
memlter* of the Council. The order* 
are to transport the forces from Rus
sia to the Western front.

To the Last Man.
“The Cxecho-Slovak army consists 

of volunteers whose object is to fight 
Germany nnd Austria, to liberate the 
Cxecho-Slovak nation and to establish 
an independent state. We will pursue 
this course to the last man. We de
sire above all to exhibit our determin
ation on the battlefields of France.

“The Cxecho-Slovaks, a subjugated 
nation, are making the first steps to
ward liberty by paying a blood tribute 
and have no moral right to pursue 
policy of protection with regard to such 
a state as Russia.

'No party in Russia and no class is 
capable of establishing anything that 
will endure. Order must be re-estab
lished by force—firm, energetic but 
friendly and humane force which will 
open to the Russians the possibility of 
again finding themselves. For obvious 
re.isons the Cxecho-Slovaks can not at
tempt to accomplish this. --Their clear 
duty is to pursue a strategical move 
ment toward France."

ISLAND FOREST FIRE 
SITUATION RELIEVED 

BY FALL OF RAIN
Vancouver. July 10.—W. J. Vandusen. 

district forester, stated^
that rain is general in the coast district 
and that if It should continue through
out the day, the forest fire situation, 
which was becoming critical, would be 
solved. He had reports from the east 
coast of Vancouver Island showing that 
rain started yesterday afternoon and 
was continuing to-day By night, he 
said, the rain should make everything 
absolutely safe.

consolidated loan to finance the works. 
would he accompanied by Federal in
tervention and thus bring about cen
tralisation of affairs, against which the 
municipalities were lighting.

Annual Tax Sales.
In moving the first motion, which in

troduced a spirited debate, in which 
Alderman McLUin. of North Vancou
ver. t omm 1*8ioner Yorath. Mayor 
Handle, of I-iethbridge; Clerk .1 W 
Dickinson, of North Cowlchan Mayor 
Cater, of Brandon ; and Treasurer 
Johnson, of Prince Rupert, took part, 
an interesting statement was made by 
Mayor Perry, of Prince George. He 
favored annual tax sales a* the l*est 
way of keeping the city's books clear, 
and establishment of labor bureaux to 
meet the serious unemployment which 
must accompany the return of the sol
diers from Europe.-------------

Control of Banks.
“In order to atop the collapse of 

financial affair* In this country," he 
said, "It is necessary to secure the na
tionalisation of the banks. The banks 
should be nationally controller I 
think It Is shame that the banka of 
thi* country should be permitted to 
issue paper money on their capital 
which ha* been Invested In buildings. In 
stocks, and bonds, in industrial con
cerns—absolutely *|ient wealth—and 
yet they issue paper money to a very 
large degree, and take tremendous 
profits." In his town the banka charged 
ten per cent, interest, irrespective of 
security, he stated.

(Concluded on page 4.)

in Canada, and that the lawyers of 
Canada now were advising the draftees 
to discard His Majesty’s uniform.

Chief Justice Harvey stated In reply 
to Mr. Carson's statement that it would 
not he surprising to him if the military 
authorities of Canada were disregard
ing the law. and if they still persisted 
in defying any order of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta—It would not surprise 
him if the soldiers and lawyers should 
rebel against the taking away of their 
citizenship rights nnd liberties, even to 
the extent stated by Registrar Carson.

The Order-In-Council which Regis
trar Carson produced was dated July 6, 
and it is aimed to upset the decision 
of the Alberta Supreme Court. It was 
announced that a special session of the 
Appeal Court would be called for this 
afternoon and that Colonel Moore 
would bo given a chance to produce the 
man or take the consequencesTlie convention of the Union of Cana

dian Municipalities this morning went 
on record in favor of annual tax sales, 
a* the best way to relieve the present 
delinquency question, the motion being 
introduced by Mayor H. F. Derry, of 
Prince George.

The convention was further asked by 
Commissioner* Yorath. of Saskatoon, to 
go on record requesting the Dominion 
Government to have a survey made of 
the public works required to be execut
ed by the Provincial Governments and 
municipalities after the war. in order 
to avoid occurrence of the serious prob
lems of unemployment which confront
ai, tnr wentiirn munielpattries after fWF 
collapse of the real estate boom.
“ Debate on the second motion was ad
journed, after strong objection that a . . . , ■ .
matvjMl. fouowsd j»»t«4ko..4WiMiow July J . a

MUTINOUS SPIRIT

Crops Out in German Second 
Army; Many Bulgarians 

Deserting *

Teuton s Had a Fund 
of $30,000,000 to 

Buy Papers in U.S.
New York. July 10.—Several of. the 

newspapers here assert that evidence 
which ha* been obtained in connection 
with the investigation by the Depart
ment of Justice of the alleged purchase 
of The New York Evening Mali by the 
German Government, which resulted 
on Mofiday in the arrest of Dr. Ed
ward A. Rumely on a charge of per
jury, is »ald to show that the Central 
Powers set aside a fund of $30.000.000 
with which to buy American news
papers and circulate propaganda 
which, it was hoped, would end the 
danger of this country entering the 
war otntlnrwMr of the Atttev:--------

CHILEAN CABINET TO - 
REMAIN IN OFFICE

Santiago, Chile. July li—The Chil
ean Cabinet, which resigned on July T, 
has consented to remain In office.

breakdown In discipline in the Second 
German -Army are. found in two ord
er* Issued by General von Der Marwitz, 
which have fallen into the hands of 
the British, says the correspondent of 
The Ixmdon Times at British Head
quarters in France. , In . e order» 
General von Der M:\rwitz makes this 
complaint: "Discipline, which is the 
keystone of our army, is serious-'y 
shaken. Cases of soldiers refusing to 
>bey orders are Increasing to An alarm
ing extent."

Bulgarian Desertions.
Ixmdon. July 10.—Desertions from 

the Bulgarian army on the Macedonian 
front are increasing greatly, French 
Headquarters in Macedonia has ^In
formed the Salonlca correspondent of 
The ,l»ndon Times.

All the deserters say that conditions 
In Bulgaria have become unbearable 
and that hopes of an ultimate victory 
have vanished Insubordination has 
increased in the Bulgarian army and 
many units have refused to obey orders 
to attack. *

The submarine danger in the Medi
terranean is declining, the correspond
ent adds, and supplies needed In Greece 
are arriving with greater regularity.

COLONEL BOYLE IS

Yukon Officer Saved Rouman
ian Deputies From Bolshe

vik! Atrocities

Paris, July 10,—Colonel Joseph Boyle, 
a Canadian from the Yukon Territory, 
has become the popular hero of Rou- 
mania and wears the highest Rou
manian decorations within the gift of .. 
the King for saving a number of Rou
manian Deputies from certain exile 
and probably death at the hands of the 
Russian Bolshevik!, according to trav
ellers who have reached France from 
Jassy, the temporary Roumanian ma
rt.---- - --- ----------- ' • ----- ----------
Soon after the Bolehevlkl broke 

relation* with Roumanie last Janus 
as the result of alleged anti-Bolaher 
activities of the Roumanian i 
Hcveral of the Deputies were arrest 
at Odessa, after the invasion 
Bessarabia by Roumanian troops. Th 
were sentenced to exile at Sebastop< 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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We Are Prompt. 

We Are Careful.
We Use the Beet In Our 

Work.

Parma Violet 
Shampoo Powders

Makf a perfect shampoo. Delightfully perfumed, refresliing 
, cleansing.

60c Box

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COB. OF FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 135.

EXEMPTION RULING 
BY SUPREME COURT

Habeas Corpus Proceedings 
Will Cause Decision by Can

ada's Highest Tribunal

Ottawa. July 10.—The vhlc situa- 
tien in respect to the validity of the 
tYfdetP-trt-UuHfieft cancelling certain ex 
«mjptiçna

DIAMOND TIRES
Have a Tough Black Tread and lied Side Walla.

Built to Stand Serviec on our Island Hoads.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Conrtney and Gordon Sts. llione 2246

LOUISIANA HOUSE 
AND WESTERN UNION 

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Baton Rouge, La., July 10.—Governor 
Pleasant, the Slate Council of Defence 
and the National Council of Defence 
are called on In a resolution introduced 
in the Upper House of the touiaiana

Legislature tani night te "take'steps; 
including criminal action If necessary, 
to force the Western Union Telegraph 
Company to cease dismissing patriotic 
IPRRfTSphpjs upon their ~ becoming 
members of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of America.” The 
resolution, which was referred to
committee, declared the telegraph ser
vice to and from the State capital waa 
badly crippled and requested that the 
Western Union be forced to restore 
conditions to normal.

from •military service wiil b$, 
before toe Supreme Court of Canada 
within a few day*. Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, chief Justice, was In confer
ence yesterday with the Minister of 
Justice. Afterward ft was announced 
that the court would sit as »<><>n as the 
arguments, could lie prepared

Whether the judgment rendered by 
Judge Hrunçau in Montreal,. as well 
as that of the Alberta Court, of Ap
peal' in the la»wis case, will be sub
mitted to the Supreme Court has not 
yet been determined. The two eases 
are nut identical, it is .pointed ouL 
The Alberta case*called into question 
the validity of the April Order-In 

«Council under which military service 
exemptions of men of twenty, twenty 
one and twenty-two years of age were 
cancelled and men of nineteen years,of 
age were added to Class one. The 
Montreal case turned primarily on the 
habeas corpus provision of a sub 
sequent Order-In-Council, and the roan 
wh'Nse release from military service 
waa sought by way of habeas corpus 
Was released before the judgment was 
rendered. iL-yui&JbunU that he was an

The main question for determina
tion. it Is regarded here, is raised».in 
the Alberta case; and in Qoyernmcnt 
circles there Is every confidence ex
pressed that the constitutionality of 
the April order-in-c..un< *11 will be 
maintained.

NUv\T||)
IRON 4tU
Increases strength of dsKcste, servons» 
run-down people in two weeks* lime in. 
many instances. It has been used end en
dorsed by such men as Hep. Leslie M- 
Shnw. former Secretary ol the Treasury 
and !.*-< iovernor ol Iowa: Former United 
States Senator Kiehsrd Holland Kenpey 
ol Delaware at present Major ol the 
U. S. Army; General John L.Clem (Re- 
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh who 
*i* sergeant in the U. S. Army when 
only is years of age; also United State» 

ii<fge G. XV. Atlnnaon of the Court ol 
'aims ol Washington and others. Ask 

your doctor or dnigewtabout it

WILLING TO SERVE.

Port Huron. Mich . July 10.—United 
Staten Provont - Marshal - General 

- UroWdar-hœ wired draft board-oflki-Ue 
4B-'TVfU*e jermtssion to deport forty 
three Serbians detained here, who were 
nent to Sussex. N. B . for service In tire 
British army by Kansas City- officers. 
The men have been ordered back to 
Kansas City.

All the Serbians are-eligible and wilK 
ing to serve In the American army, it is

laimlvn, July 10.-rThe member* of the 
delegation sent to thj| United Kingdom 
by the Social Democratic League of 
America have made the following state- 
mem to the Associated Press regard
ing their conference with representa
tives of British labor and Socialist or
ganisations:

"We have fourni intense Interest In 
the war ^activities of the United States, 
esi»ecinlly in the war alms of President 
Wilson. VX'e have found eagerness on 
tin- part of all those with whom we 
have talked to know the poaitlon of the 
American Socialists and a realisation 
of the mod important, if not decisive, 
l*art that must he played by American 
labor hi the intern.itional labor move-

B&K
SaMihri. “OAT FIMA" hr Wheit Fli.

B 8 K OAT FLOUR
Will Increase the Food Value and Improve the Flavor of your Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

Use 20 per cent or more In all your baking.
Insist on your Grocer filling your order with "B * K” Brand.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.

CONFERRED WITH 
BRITISH LABORITES

American Socialists Found 
British Socialists Keenly In
terested in Activities in U. S.

Way to Town
But Even AT THAT You Will Find it Pays ta Coma Down. COPAS & | 
YOUNG Still Have the Goods and DELIVER THEM. Use TELEPHONES

94 OR 95

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, War Tax
paid.
Per bottle................

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA, War
Tax paid. 4 À
3 ll)K. for.............^ I

ANTICOMBINE COFFEE, War
Tax paid. A A
Per lb., 45«* and...........H* VC

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
2 packets’

QUAKER CORN 
MEAL, per pkt...........CUC

OAT FLOUR OR BARLEY 
FLOUR
3 lbs. for..................

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts....

ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES, per box.

NICE FRESH 
CUITS
Per lb..............

BROKEN BIS

15c
EMPRESS SODA BIS

CUITS, large carton.O VC
GRAPEFRUIT or ORANGE MAR 

MALADE
4s, per tin................

APEX PURE FRUIT JAM, Rasp
berry and Apple.
4s, per tin.........

GENUINE MACARONI
2 pkts. for....... .........

ROBIN HOOD or QUAKER 
ROLLED OATS sjfa
Large carton..............

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. No Specials for Bait

AKTI-OOMBIKE GROCERS

Phony* 84 *nd 86. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 84 end 86
LICENSE NO. |.)M

"There have been many misunder
standings to clear up. anil these arc by 
no means wholly on this wide of the At 
lantlc.

The extent of the preparation of the 
United States for war and the soUdar- 
it- of tailor's position behind the na 
lion In winning the war have been : 
source of great encouragement. In 
spite of all fhe miUllcity on these sub 
.Jeets. the massed of the worker* seem 
not to have kn\wn what really had 
Im • ii accomplished

of Evea greater im|*>rtanoe as an 
element of encouragement to the So
cialists and laborers of Great Britain is 
the story of the progress which the 
Unites! State* is making towanl de 
mocracy during the war. The fact that 
labor is gaining in influence ami im 
proving H* conditio* in the midst of 
the fighting I* looked ui»on everywhere 
a* the greatest aecurity of the claim of 
the United Statea to be fighting for 
democracy.

The committee 1* comprised of A. M 
Simon*, of Wisconsin. and John 
Spargn. formerly a memtor of the ex
ecutive committee of the Socialist 
Party of the United Statea; lands 
Kopelln, editor of The New Appeal; 
Alexander Howat, of Kanaka, president 
of District 14 of the United Mine Work
er* of America; Charles Edward Rus
sell, professor. George D. Herron and 
Frank Bohn

Before sailing for Europe. Mr Si
mon*. chairman, said the committee 
would present to European Socialists 
the American Interpretation of demo
cratic Internationalism'. He added that 
the committee van in entire agreement 
with the programme for peace formu
lated by President Wllwon on January 8.

FINN GOVERNMENT 
ORDERS JEWS AWAY 

BY SEPTEMBER 30
Stockholm, July 1*.- The Finnish

■d-irfr

according to reports reaching the 
Jewish Pres* Bureau here. The Fin
nish Jew* have Issued an appeal to the 
world for assistance. |

The Finnish Senate. It is said, will 
grant naturalization to only - h few 
Jews, especially those who Jought In 
the ranks of. the White Guards. ___

DENTAL ADVERTISING
CASE AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, July 10.—Whether Dr. T. 
G. Moody, a Vancouver dentist, having 
been acquitted oneg on a charge of 
using the well-known word*. “If it 
hurt*, don't pay me." can be prosecuted 
again for the same alleged offence, 
thereby rendering the process of the 
court farcical, I* the question which 
Magistrate Shaw will be called upon to 
settle on Saturday next. Some months 
•go Dr. Moody was prosecuted at the 
instance of the B. C. Dental Associa
tion and the charge dismissed, C. G. 
McGecr giving notice of application 
for a stated case çn which the point at 
Issue would be taken to a higher court. 
For some reason the application was 
not made before the time net and there
fore became inoperative.

Should Magistrate Shaw allow the 
present case to proceed, it would re* 
oiien the case and put Mr. McGeer in 
the position where he could again have 
the privilege of taking the decision to 
the Court of Appeal.

*1 have already ruled that those 
words, 'If It hurts, don't pay me,' do 
not constitute a breach of the Act/' 
said Magistrate Shaw, "and why should 
I go through another hearing of the 
evidence?''

ENEMY WAS FOILED _ 
SOUTH OF THE AISNE

Ground Gained Near the Cha- 
vigny Farm ‘Held by 

French Troops

Pari*. July 10.—The following offi
cial, foiyyt was..issued here last night;

"South of the Aisne an enemy 
counter-attack against the positions
taken by us in the region of the Cha- 
vlgny farm failed. >

"The number of prisoners captured 
in the attack this morning west of An» 
theuil is 530. We also took about thirty 
machine guns."

British Report,
London. July 10.—Field-Marshal Haig 

reported last night: -•«.
There has been nothing of iqiecial 

Interest along the front ty report:
• Aviation— -On July 8 our aeroplanes 

Accomplished,a good deni of photo
graphic observation during the inter
vals of tine weather. The enemy ac
tivity In the air was slight.

“Seven* German machines were 
destroyed and sis driven down out of 
control. . Four of our machines 
missing.

“Nineteen tons of bombs were 
dropped Q/i jailway stations and on 
dumps at Warneton and Bac St. 
Maure, practically no flying was pos
sible at night."

A n-|>ort issued last evening by the 
Air Ministry said:

"On July 8 some of our machines 
successfully totalled.., an enemy aero
drome, bombs being observed to burst 
<n the sheds and hangars.

‘'During the night of July 8 enemy 
aerodromes were again attacked with 
good result*, two hangars being report
ed as having been set on tire from a 
low altitude. All our machines re
turned safety'."

German Statement.
Berlin, July "9.—(Via London, July 

"à! ktA te trient Issued "here 
thie evening says:

I “Southwest of Noynn French at
tacks were repulsed. Sudecssful local 
engagements took place %est of Cha-. 
teau Thierry."

Attacks on Paris.
Paris, July 1*.- The Temps, in a 

summary of the aerial and long-range 
bombardments of l'aria and Its sub
urbs. says the first successful raid of 
Importance t"«»k place »>n the night of 
January 30-11 last, when fifty-five 
persons were killed and 203 were 
wounded. Up to June 30, 1918, there 
wyre twenty raids by Gothas, and 
bombardment* ,by long-range guns on 
thirty-nine' days.

in the period from January 1 to 
June St) the killed numbered 141 and 
the wounded 432, according to the 
official statements. These totals, how
ever. did not include persons who sub
sequently died from wounds, nor the 
sixty-six persons who were crushed to

Îeath in a panic during a raid on 
larch 11.

Attacks on Dunkirk.
Dunkirk. July 9. —(Via London. July 

10.)—This city on the North Sea coast 
of France holds the record for having 
been I»omharried from land, sea and 
air. It has received tombs from aero
planes. torpedoes from dirigibles, 
shells from German destroyers and 
projectiles from fourteen-Inch guns.

The number of alarms up to July 
1 totalled 400. These consisted of 
Alarms without projectiles reaching 
the city. 211; alarms followed by air 
bombardment. 159. land bombard
ments. 26; sea bombardments, 4; and 
dirigible b«»ml*ardment*, 1.

ENO’S S5SPÏ

MEN WANTED
FOR THE MANUFACTURING PLANT OF THE VICTORIA 

GAS WORKS

Wage*, $4 20 per day of eight hours. f

Ht' aiiy employment for suitable men. Apply at the Work*.

Victoria Gas Co.
STAMPING FRAUD MIT 

Of ADVERTISING
Associated Advertising Club 

Convention at San Fran
cisco Informed of Work

SIX OF BRITISH
SUBMARINE’S CREW 

KILLED BY GERMANS
London, July 10.—A British sub

officer anti five men of the crew were|lM from Finland before September
30. and has Instructed all communities Ikllbd when the craft waa attacked by 

1 MR HI MU NM W JWrifter tiiiiTSite, TSerrnan *>«»a !»!««*► off the East coast
of England on July C, according *o ar. 
Admiralty platement issued here, the 
text of which follows:

"A' British submarine wa* attacked 
off the East coast of England un July 
6 by fiXe enemy seaplane*, which 
dropped bomb* and directed machine 
guq lire atatae boat, un* ui« vs* aud 
five men of the crew were killed. The 
submarine was slightly damaged, and 
was towed back to her harbor."

Amsterdam. July 9.—Via Loijdnn, 
July 10.—An official statement Issued 

in says list two British sub
marines were l-adly damaged by 
bombs and machine gun tire during an 
encounter with German seaplanes on 
Saturday afternoon off the mouth of 
the Thames.

BETHLEHEM STEEL CO. NOTffS.

New York, July 10.—The banker* 
who will underwrite the S50.aoo.Aho 
seven per cent, serial notes of the 
Bethlehem Stefel Company are working 
on the final details. In all probability 
the new Issue will be issued before 
the end of the week at a price to In
clude 7.60 per cent, to 7.78 per cent. 
Washington advice* are to the effect 
that the new notes will hive a con
version feature attached allowing 
holders of the >80,090,000 two-year 6’s 
due February It. 1919, to convert their 
note* into the new 7*s.

BRITISH MARINE LOSSES.

Tendon, July 10.—Speaking in the 
House of Commons yesterday, Sir Leo 
Money, Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Ministry of Shipping, raid the per
centage of ships lost while homeward 
bound to the United Kingdom since 
January 1, 1918, was rather more than 
one per cent. The foes of food ships 
for the same period was less than 1.4
^The result of the convoy system. Sir 
Leo said, continued to Improve. Since 
January, 1917. when the system xva* 
put Into effect. 42,009.000 gross tons 
lad been convoyed to British and 
French ports with a lose up to June 
39 of 1.29 per cent. This Included loss

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.

Washington, July 19.—An army cas
ualty bat Issued here to-day contains 
I hit names. Including that of Christie 
W. I lea muon. Dysart, Saak ., who waa 
severely wounded.

San Francisco, July 10. There was 
"action in plenty In the story which 
Merle Kidvm r. of Indianapolis, chuir- 
man of the National Vigilante Com
mittee of the Associated Advertising 
flbbs, told the world advertising con
vention here this forenoon. The story 
of the year's work of this committee, 
which has charge of the tmth-ln-ad- 
vertising division of the association’s 
work, was such as Is seldom found 
outside fiction, and in the course of 
hie address Chairman Sidener paid 
high compliment to the newspapers.of 
the country- for the part they had taken 
during the, year in stamping fraud out 
of advertising.

"During the last year." he said in 
part, “business has been battling 
against its enemies at: home as the 
Allied armies fight the forces of or
ganized brutality abroad

“Inefficiency and indifference have 
been beaten back. Waste an<l extrav
agance have lost ground. Dishonesty 
and fraud have been forced to retreat.
National Business Organizations Help.

“The righteous forces .of husinesk 
have allied themselves for more ef
fective fighting ahd the National Vig
ilance Committee of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs has had an import
ant place oh the front line.

"New governmental departments 
have taken position at points especial
ly needing strong offensive support, 
and national business organizations 
have’marshalled thair forces in har
mony with the big war-winning pro
gramme.

"The Truth-in-Advertising division

iïiectîÿportant sectors, fighting difectlv
L “p1"»1 itiMhnfttr.* “*"1 corrupt--sale* 

methods. We wen able to offer t< the 
Government a trained and exp. ri- 
enced force in this line of fighting. 
Our years of preparation have proved 
their value.

High Praise for Newspapers.
"The newspaper publishers* regi

ment has distinguished itself during 
the ?+*r; It* wwwiber* have made
heavy sacrifices individually In taking 
up arms against the promoters of 
highly speculative enterprises. And 
the work of recruiting has been especi
ally noteworthy, many newspapers en
listing and taking the unwritten oath 
of. allegiance to clean advertising."

Isn’t She ty 
Smart Looking ■

She i*, if the Suit waa made 
here.

I ouly charge

English Good*, too.
Now'a the time to he meas

ured. Try me.

Charlie Hope
1484 OovernTrent St

Phone 2688 Victoria, B. V.

DUTCH CONVOY NE 
SEARCHED BY BRITISH

Allowed to Proceed to East In
dies Following Promises 

by Holland

Ix>nd«m, July 19.—Speaking in the

GERMANS CLAIM TO 
DOUBT SIZE OF U. S.

ARMY IN FRANCE
Washington, July 19— Publication In 

Swiss papers of the text of Secretary 
Baker's letter to President Wilson giv
ing the extent of the American troop 
movement to Europe caused the Ger
man authorities to permit Its, publi
cation In Germany, according to a 
dispatch received from Berne.

The Koelnisrhe Zeltung published 
the letter under the heading "Ameri
can Bluff." the dispatch says, and 
commented as follows: "Mr. Baker 
thinks he will be able to dissipate all 
doubts about the aiactitude of his 
figures with his recitations It is, 
however, only the usual American 
bluff. We know from reliable sources 
that the figures In question aFe in
ordinately exaggerated and In no way 
correspond to the truth."

C0RPL. DOWLING’S TRIAL 
FINISHES AT LONDON

London, July 10.—The trial 
lai of (

The
Farmer

ettes
Whether from city or coun
try find themselves living 
under an unusual strgin. The 
uuusual work necessitates 
the use of different muscles 
and this development de
mands a good supply of.. 
port, rich blood.

__ Uacauaa.it goas direrily ta- Hermann awl. u* tieln Jils
the formation of new Wood. ...... ""
Dr. Chaae’* Nerve Food i* of 
the greateet a**istance in 
building up new cells and 
ti**ues and strengthening the 
muscle*

ttr
courtmartlal of Corpl. Joseph Dpwllng. 
who was seized by British authorities 
on the Irish coast after landing In a 
German collapsible boat, was conclud
ed yesterday. The verdict will be pro
mulgated later.

CorpL Dowling did not give any evi
dence in his own behalf nor call any 
witnesses for his defence. H& attor
ney, however, argued that the induce
ment the corporal offered to fellow 
Irishmen to join the Irish Brigade 
while In Germany was to get out of

the British Qqv ernment in waiving th^1 
rtght ‘of search tn the eftre of The iwrti " 
convoy now proceeding to the East 
Indies, which creeled some criticism 
here. Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 
Blockade, «mid the conditions included 
these clauses:

A list of the passengers should be 
lUPM and rmnr f.Mt Dutch «.rflrhii* 
and their families should be allowed to 
proceed.

Full partic ulars of the cargoes should 
be given and the Netherlands Govern- 
ernment guaranteed that no goods. 
Wholly or partly of enemy origin, n^r 
malls or printed matter, except official 
dispalchea of the Netherlands Govern
ment. should be carried.

The Dutch Government was'required 
to give a list of warlike stores taken 
by vessels flying the, Dutch naval flag.

Finally, Holland gave assurances 
that there could be no question of rais
ing the whole subject of the right of 
search in relation to the convoy.

NEW VICTORY BONDS
WILL BE TAX-FREE

Ottawa, July 10 —The Government, 
after careful consideration, has decided 
that the bonds of the next Victory 
Loan, like those of all previous is
sues. shall be free of all Dominion tax
ation.

With such a large body of existing 
securities tax-free, it was felt that II 
would jeopardize the success of the 
new loan to make It subject to In
come taxation jmd attempt to float it 
at the same rate of Interest as the 
last issue. If the new tonds should 
be made subject to the^ supertax, these 
desiring such securities would pur
chase on the market tax-free securities 
In preference to subscribing to the 
new loan.

try men to fight against Germany.
There was no evidence, the attor

ney said, that the prisoner endeavored 
to get in communication with anyone 
after he had landed in Ireland. Dowl
ing’s army record, be pointed out/ 
showed that he had served for, four
teen years and had never been con
victed of any offence.

RAILWAY COMPANIES 
' MUST BUILD FENCES

Ottawa, July 10.—That railways can 
be compelled to construct fences, on 
property which they do not own in 
order to keep livestock from wander
ing on their tracks, is the effect of a v 
judgment Just rendered, by the Rail
way Board. The case under review 
-was-the*-soiplaint ef John Auheey. 
farmer of Souris, Man., whose farm 
touches the Souris River In Manitoba 
When the water in the river is low 
there Is a space between the end of the 
C P. R. fence and the water through 
which animals pass. Mr. Aubrey
mafntsined that the C. P. R. should be 
compelled to continue the fence aciNo* 
the bed of the river.
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BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

You get real tea value 
when you buy this brand, 
and its delicious flavor costs 
you nothing extra.

Blue Ribbon Tea—grown 
by Britishers for Britishers.
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POSSIBILITY OF 1 
SETTLEMENT KKR

That is as Between the Cana- 
, dian Collieries and the 

Granby Company

WOULD NOT AFFECT HIS 
ATTITUDE. SAYS PREMIER

Reference was made In these col
umns on Monday last to a rumor cur
rent that the Canadian Collieries 

I (Dunsmuir)," Limited, had effected an 
agreement with the Granby Company 
In connection with the lands acquired 
from settlers in the Cassldÿ's Landing 
Vicinity. Crown Granted to the latter 
under the disallowed 1917 Vancouver 
Island Sett let's' Rights Act. Under
standing that J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
labor member for the Newcastle rid
ing. had interested himself to a con
siderate extent In the matter The 
Timer*representative asked'If he had 
any statement that could, be made pub
lic either contradicting the rumor or 
establishing the fact that the Granby 
Company's extensive operations at 
Cassidy's landing could now go ahead 
without fear of interruption by the 
exercising of the new powers possessed 
by the Colliery Company.

Should Meet Premier.
' “There Is some foundation for the 

rumor that a settlement is being ar- 
n|nged ,tH-ibe_mutter of the Settlers' 
Rights dispute,** said Mr. Huwthomth 
waite without hesitation, following 
which he proceeded to relate that about 
three weeks ago he approached, solely 
on his own responsibility and initia 
live, the heads of the Canadian Col 
lieriez here, and suggested that the 
best way out of the present impasse 
would be for representatives of the 
company to meet Premier Oliver, dis
cuss the matter, and ascertain what 
could be done. He was at once assur 
eJ that the Canadian Collieries had m 
desire to take undue advantage- of its 
strong position created by the disal
lowance of the. Act, provided, of course, 
that the interests of British wad other 
iav stors were fntty protWWT:—TTie 
official* of tlie company pointed out to

of the applications covered ground con
tiguous to the company's present oper
ations, and that the issuance of Crown 
Grants to the applicants would place 
the company at a very serious disad
vantage.

Upheld Provincial Rights.
I admitted." went on Mr Hawthom- 

thwaite. “that the company was en
titled to compensation under the orig
inal Act of 1903-4 and the amending 
Act of 1917, just disallowed by the

Dominion Government, and said that I 
would take the matter up with the Pre
mier and ascertain his views on the 
subject Accordingly I saw Mr. Oliver 
and. discussed the whole question at 
some length. The Premier stated that 
the, company was undoubtedly entitled 
to compensation under the Acts 
ferred to, that he had no intention 
whatsoex'er to withhold it, and that 
comijensatlon provided by those Acts 
was in form of lands in lieu of those 
alienated by the province The Pre
mier further stated," recalled Mr. 
Ha wthornth waite, “that while he had 
no intention in any way to Interfere 
with the legal rights or operations of 
the eofttpany, he was determined to up
hold the legal rights of the settlers. 
Emphatically Mr. Oliver also declared

made, so far as his Government was 
concerned, it would not lie allowed to 
affect the determination to assert and 
protect the right of the province 
under the Terms of Union, which had 
been grossly violated by Ottawa's ac
tion in disallowing the 1917 Act."

Vitally Important Matter.
The member for Newcastle went on 

to say that Premier Oliver had given 
him an assurance that he would In* 
pleased to meet any representatives of 
the com|iany and discuss the matter 
fully with them. He would also en
deavor to come to some satisfactory 
settlement provided that these facts, 
and some others of imi*ortance. were 
clearly understood. On the return 
next week of the managing director of 
the company a meeting will be ar
ranged with the Premier, and Mr. Haw* 
thornthwalte is satisfied that it this is 
brought alfout and both parties are 
seemingly not averue, that the vexed 
question can Is? finally disposed of. 
"This Is a matter," concluded Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite. "of such vital interest to 
the settlers and to the people of Van
couver Island generally from the stand
point of industrial development that it 
la to be hoped that nothing will occur 
to mar what appears to be a fair 
chance of finally an-.l satisfactorily dis
posing of this great dispute in a man
ner pleasing and beneficial to the set
tler and creditable alike to the Gox - 
eminent, the Canadian -Collieries, and 
the K. A N. Railway Company 

Tentative Agreement.
Mr. Ha wthornth waite suggested that 

when he was discussing the question 
with the officials of the company he 
proposed that perhaps some tentative 
agreement could be entered Into In the 
Interim with the Granby Company so 
that their extensive oi>eralions at Cas
sidy's Landing need not la* Intel ten d 
with or delayed. A Vancouver pr***uf 
dispatch of Saturday last hinted triât 
such a tentative arrangement hud be* n 
consummated and that the Granby 
Company was proceeding with its de
velopment.

In the latter connection The Times 
wired- te J W—Havage,— Gta-Gew-ewl 
Manager of the Canadian....Collier i e«
< Dunsmuir). Limited, who Is at, picaent

SAYS BOLSHEVIK)
WILL BE OUSTED

Peking Correspondent of Lon
don Times States Interven

tion in Russia Needed

London, July 10.—Referring to the 
Cxecho-Slov&k movement as a basis for 
a struggle against Bolshevik Ism in Si
beria the Peking corresponded of The 
London Times predicts in a dispatch 
dated July. 4 that it will lead to the 
elimination of the Bolshevikl in a short 
time.

The question of intervention, how
ever. still is pressing, he adds, because 
Russia Is torn with political difficulties 
and personal Jealousies and there is ur-_ 
gent need of a responsible Govern-

In Murman Region.
fsindon. July 10.—The measure* 

taken by the Allies to aid non-Bol
shevikl Russians on the Murman 
coast and protect the Murman railroad 
and the Ice-free port of Kola are sum
marized by The Dally Kxpress from 
Russian newspapers. While the Bol
shevikl proposed a landing of Allied 
troops, and even agreed to trade the 
Murman Coast to Finland, the local 
.population has decided to Join the Al
lies and secede from-.the Bolshevikl.

The first Allied intervention occurred 
;^rly in April when Finnish White 
Liard*, assisted by Germans, faced 

Red Guard troops. The Ryd Guards 
, wer • reinforced by an Anglo-French 

d j detachment that had come up on an 
* armored train.

British Marines.
The n*"xt _ Russian report mentions 

the landing of a force of British 
marines to co-operate In the defence of 
the coget. Defensive measures were 
said to he under the leadership ‘‘ of 
three men. a Russian,, à Britisher and 
a Frenchman. Tw.» British and one 
French warship' and some British 
trawlers weçe in the harbor of Kola 
ln-'additio'n to Russian 
*rom the •committee of the' White Sea 
fleet to the Rilsstan naval commis
sioner In Moscow, printed in a Russian 
pa|>er. said that Kemp (assumed to he 
Rear-Admiral Kemp, of the British 
navy) had decided there was no ag
gressive design regarding the Murman 
region hut only a desire to help the 
Russian republic and protect the coast 
and the railroad. He also offered to 
assist In developing the local fisheries.

The Bolshevlki Government, how
ever. made public a protest through 
the Russian wireless on June 30 la*on 
Trotsky, the War Minister, on July ! 
denounced as high treason any help 
given the ‘foreign detachment which 
has Invaded the flôviet Republic." }{• 
also proclaimed M. Yriv. president of 
the local Soviet, a* traitor and an 
enemy of the people.

A dispatch to The Daily Mall from 
Copenhagen dated Monday quotes Ger- 
«aA'L|M,.,w‘r* a" •’'> »”*> that there are 
*5.000 Bolshevik! troops left In the 
Kola Peninsula.

At Vladivostok.
London. July 10.—Ur, in Vladtm»- 

tok is now hormai. says a dispatch 
from Tokio to the Central News 
Agency Towns In the Amur district 
are coming under Uzecho-Slovak con
trol. The Russian destroyers at the 
port have been disarmed by the Rus
sian commander.

Prorhlnent Russian residents in Lon
don are of the opinion that the Usecho- 
Hlovak movement In Liberia is the only 
reliable basis for a struggle against 
Bolshevism The recent Moscow ris
ing is considered here to have been 
quarrel between the Bolshevlki and 
their lat.. friends, the Hoctal Revolu
tionaries of the l^efL 

The Kerensky group did not partici
pate in the counter-revolution and had 
nothing to do with the murder of Count 
von Mirbaçh.

Statements attributed hy The Co
logne Gazette to a German de*cril»ed 
as holding for many years a distin
guished position in the Far Fast, and
who- lately—trs-referl—lYrrrrr""TTrîffâ----[<î
TTiU iUikiiy- across SffieKC are prfnted In' 
The Times

SHE COULD NOT 
STAND OB WORK

But Lydia E. Pinkkam's Vege
table Compound Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pains.

Portland, Ind. — “I had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that

at times 1 could not 
be on mv feet at all. 
1 was all run down 
endeeweeir i could 
not do my house-

and could not lie 
down at night I 
took treatments 
from a physician but 
they did not help me. 
My Aunt recom
mended Lydia R 
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
tried it and now I 
am strong and well 
again and do my own 
work and I give 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s 

Vegetable Compound the credit" 
—Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored as did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such ailments women are asked to write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. The result of it» long 
experience is at your service. e

19,359 RECRUITS IN 
THE MONTH OF JUNE

Wastage in Canada's Army in 
That Period Was 7,587 ' 

Men

iDum-muiri. pi^nt TM. rtormet. i.

ing as follows: "Some discussion be
tween representatives of the Granby 
Company and the Canadian Collieries 
has taken place without definite re
sult."

Tin and the Tape. Magistrate jay 
sitting In the Police Court this morn
ing dismissed the charge against Tin. 
a Chinaman, of having a number of 
taps that ha knew were stolen prop
erty in his possession. —*—-

Lokal Anzeiger. The Vienna news
paper quoted the concluding sentence 
• >f the dispatch as- folloga: "If the 
Japanese and Kngtish should occupy 
Russian territory the Soviet Govern
ment would immediately join Ger

STATES AIDS SREATtY 
WITH FOOD SUPPLY

Official of British Food Minis
try Praises Republic for 

Its Efforts

London. July 10.—Sir William A. 
Goode, liaison officer of- the Food 
Ministry, in an address » >-*i*y before 
1 he Consumera" < 'ouncll. gave striking 
ilguies showing how the i»eople of the 
United States by self-imposed food re
strictions have aided greatly in main
taining the food supply of the Euro
pean Allies From July. 1917, to April, 
lt‘18, the United State* exported to 
the Allies 80.000.00t) bushels of wheat 
products, said Sir William. It was cal
culated, by Herbert Hoover, the United 
States vFood Administrator, that 50,- 
OVt.OM bushels df this represent. I tti** 
voluntary sacrifice of the American 
pecple American exi*orta of pork pro
ducts to the Allies in March, 1H|. were 
30S.000.000 pounds This was accom
plished by pork less days and ceaseless 
hug production in th? United States.

In January. Sir Will tarn Continued, 
the Allies askgd Mr. Hooser for 70. 
000,000 pounds of frozen beef monthly 
for three months !rt March,80.000,000 
pounds of frozen beef u ere shipped 
This w as due almost xx holly to meat
less days In the United States.

Ottawa. July 10.—In all 19,359 re
cruits were added in June to the Can
adian KapeNliiàmar y Force, according 
tp reports collected here from all parts 
of the Dominion. The wastage in the 
forces in Canada and overseas in the 
same period amounted to 7,587 men. 
There was thus in June a net gain of 
11.772 soldiers to the army.

Among the military districts No. 2, 
with headquarters at Toronto, last 
month fell Into second place. The 
Saskatchewan district led with 2,639 
recruits, all secured in Canada and 
all but thirty-two -for service in the 
infantry. The Toronto district report
ed 2,603 enlistments during the month, 
of whom 1,158 were enrolled in Canada.

The London district produced 1,677 
recruits, of whom 1,637 were secured 
in this country and 1,599 were infantry
men. The Ottawa-Kingston district 
raised 1.958, of whom all hut seven 
were enlisted In Canada and 1,903 weré 
infantrymen.

The Montreal district reported 1,995 
récru its, of whom 1,373 Were secured 
In Canada and of whom 838 were In
fantrymen.

Quebec enlisted 1,132 men. none of 
whom came from the United States, 
and 1,103 „of whom were for service in 
the Infantry. The other districts re
ported as follows: NoVa Scotia, 2.288; 
New Brunswick, 875; Manitoba, 1.96S. 
British Columbia. 1,096; Saskatchewan. 
2.639;* Alberta, 1,102:

The Wastage for last month was as
Ss!liu!!^j1T„hai-r?::u,lS (^nad*' 2'*S* :

overseas, 1,994;. returned to Canada for 
discharge. 2.586. Of the total under 
the head of wastage 5,639 men were 
from the infantry. It is estimated that 
45 per cent, of the reported casualties 
will be fit for serxlce In a period of 
six months.

In May the total number of recruits 
was 37,886. the wastage 8,243. the net 
gain to the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force l»ehtg 29,643.

Recruits From U. 8.
New York. July 10.—In a statement 

to Britons and Canadians In the Unit
ed States. Brigadier-Genera I W. A. 
White, of the British and Canadian 
Recruiting Mission, said yesterday that 
although the Allied draft convention 
had licen approved by the American 
Senate. British subjects up to the age 
of forty-five still had an opportunity 
to enlist voluntarily in their own 
forces. Under the provisions of the 
convention, they would have from sev
enty to seventy-five days to do this, 
and the opportunity was open to Bri
tish subjects who had taken out their 
first American papers, and even to 
those in Class One of the American 
draft.

'This Is a most Important conces
sion." he said, "for it allows British 
subjects now and for the last Ume to 
assist those forces which are most 
seriously in need of men. And every 
man counts to-day."

'The Fashion Centre"

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

CAN YOU SING?
Try us for music of every description. 
We. have also several Piano Bargains.

Gerhard Heintxman, cost $500, for. .$390 
Brinsmead Baby Grand, cost $1,000,

for ...........   ...........$550
Ludwig, cost $450, for........................ $290
Stevenson, cost $600, for.................... $400

Any terms.

THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE
Phone 3298 1013 Government

------- ---  rites
with great respect of the <*zecho-Slo- 
vaks, who, he claims, grc not destined 
for the French front, but arn to be 
used exclusively against the Russian 
Bolshevlki.

50.000 of Them.
Th* Germ*» says he saw 10,009

Csecho-Sluvaks on the Amur railway 
and was told thery were nearly 50.000 
Czecho-Sluvaks altogether in Siberia. 
He describes the 10,000 xvhom he met 
as splendid material, well fed and well 
clothed, hut not armed. No arms, at 
any event, were visible, even among 
thé officers. He was Informed the 
whole force was commanded by 
French general.

The subsequent occupation of Omsk 
showed, says the writer, that more 
Uzecho-Slovak» had arrived since he 
passed through Siberia.

Force of Million.
ondon. July 10.—"With a million 

men. of whom only 300,000 need be 
Allied troops, it would be possible to re
construct the Eastern front on a line 
running through the VraDMountain*. 
is a statement made by Lieut.-General 
Horvath, vice-president and general 
manager of the Chines*» Kastern. Rail
way, according Jo a dispatch to The 
Mail from Harbin 
29.

"Intervention is unavoidable." he 
said. 'The actions of the German and 
Austrian prisoners undoubtedly are 
part of the German scheme to possess- 
the whole of Russia. They are acting 
in collusion with the Holshevlki, one- 
tenth of whom are fools and the rest 
knaves.

Japan x must supply the bulk of 
the troops. The other Allies must 
supply the money."

Kerenaky at Paris.
Paris. July 10.—(Havas Dispatch.) — 

The Parliamentary Committee on ac 
tlon abroad yesterday received Alex 
ander Kerensky, former Russian Pre
mier. who explained the situation in 
Russia. He said he was desirous of 
coming to an agreement with all par
ties regarding the best means of put
ting Russia again on a full active foot
ing. He suggested immediate interven
tion by the Allies In order that the 
common struggle against the Central 
Powers may continue.

M. Franklin-Bouillon, president of the 
('ommjttee, thanked M. Kerensky and 
said it was the wish of all parties to 
continue considering Russian as an

fntnrtrn. Jtrty ■t*r*‘H-To-day>w easnatry 
Hat of forty-six names .reports six. 

era men, -unA-kIHedL.in .action,-two
died, one wounded 
eluded in the list is;

Infantry.
Ill—Pte. T. O. Peck. Vancouver.

Infantry.
Killed typ action—Lieut. O. E. Rey

under date of June

A Teuton Story.
Amsterdam. July 19.—A declaration 

I that the Soviet Government of Russia 
would ally itself with Germany in case 
of Anglo-Japanese intervention in 
Russia was contained in a Moscow 
ivlreless dispatch printed In The 

I Vienna Neule Frele Presse, according
to- undated to Tb» Berlin |plc of Canada.'

town. P.E.I.; Hpr. R. Chamberland, 
I*achtn<\ P.Q.

Wounded - Sergt J. Wallace. Tor 
onto; Corpl. H. Waterhouse. Port Ar
thur. ont.; Pte. W. Smith, Bara boo. 
WIs. 1T.S.A ; Pte. N. Prior. England 
Pte. F. Smith. Ht. Con tor, Man.'; I'te, 
C. A. Prout. Bowmanville. ont.

Ill—Pte J Wilson. L'Amable. Ont.; 
Pte. W. R. Shepherd. England: Pte A. 
F. Ransom. Toronto; Pte. F. E. Searle, 
Toronto; Pte. W. C. Duncan, Rochester, 
N.Y., U.8.A

Artillery.
Wounded—Dvr. J. Swan. St. Cath 

arlnes. Ont.; Pte. J. H. Wright. Eng
land.

Ill —Pte. J. 8. Starr. Ottawa; G nr. I. 
A. Brown, Cornhill. N.B.

Railway Troops.
-Pte. G. R. Spence, Crowland,

MINER’S DEATH WAS 
ACCIDENTAL, DECLARES 

FERNIE CORONER’S JURY

1008-10 Government St.

A Notable July Sale 
Offering of Pretty Silk-

Dresses
At $15, $19.75 and $22.50 

On Sale Thursday
A timely offerings of Women’s -love

ly Silk t rucks at decided reduc
tions from their former markings. 
Included arc many pretty models 
developed from Taffeta and Silk 
Poplin, etc., featuring the newest 
trimmings, collars, etc. On sale 
to-morrow At $15.00, $19.75 
and ..................... ........... $22.50

O. S. Size Suits
39 to 47

at Clearing Prices
Here Is a splendid opportunity forewo

men of large proportions to invest in a 
well tailored suit at a most Interesting 
price. Every Suit in these two groups 
has been specially designed Tor women of 
the stouter type.

Reg. Values to $60.00 for $36.00 
Reg. Values to $46.00 for $26.00 *

' v

$10.90 for a Smart All-Wool

, Sweater Coat
A new lut of Women's All-wool Fancy Knitted Sweater 

Cowls, iii shades of rose, saxe, coral, purple and gold, 
trimmed with white brushed wool collar, belt and 
pockets and cuffs ; 3 dozen only to go at this moderate 
price Friday ................................. ;................ $10.90

"Billie Burke” Dresses 
for the Beach

. . . . . . . $4.25Are Attractively Priced 
at ............... ...".........

Fernie. July 10.—A verdict of acci 
dental death was brought in last night 
by the Jury called to Investigate the 
< ase of James WIH, a mine employee, 
xx'ho xxas klUed her,- Monday morn
ing. < "or oner Thompson overruled 
objections made to the personnel of 
the Jury, declaring he hsd .no inscrue- 

from-Vtetorla tu Uehiy-fTtF < x- 
amination. The Jury's verdict declared

-----9lL nc'jcaaau..... precaution*
and two ill. Ih-l*»<*en taken by the company to 

vent such accidents
The three-year-old son of Steve 

Wakulvhik. of Fernie Annex, was 
droxxned in a slough near the family 
residence late yesterday afternoon.

Prince Albert, July Hk—Biebop 
Mudk*. Ihf RurotntlUB^TIICTbT of W'cst-' 
• rn Uaiiuda. and Rey Father 1‘usky 

hwn TtrrrVt. il at TTaff »r<I 
charge of sedition, according to 
port to the provincial police. They 
were remanded for hearing to July 15. 
and admitted to ball in $3,000 each.

T

Died 
Ont;

Wounded—Corpl. W. H. Vaughan, 
England.

Prisoner of war—Acting 
Sergt. A J. Vincent, Toronto.

Engineers.
Died of wounds—Spr. B. J. Day, De

troit, Mich., V.8.A.
Wounded—Pte. R. Alnslle, Elisabeth 

Bay, Ont.

EXPRESS COMPANIES IN 
U. S. HAD HARD TIME

Washington. July 10.—Operation of 
the eight Interstate express companies 
during January, 1918. resulted. In a to
tal deficit of $1.637.000, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission reported yester
day. Only the Southern Express Com
pany made a profit during the month, 
its operating income being $89.630. The 
largest lose was that of the American 
Express Company, $752.645. r

JUNKERS DENOUNCED BY 
PRUSSIAN SOCIALIST

Washington. July 10.—An official 
dispatch received here from Switzer
land says that Stroebel. an Indepen
dent Soicallst Deputy, in a violent 
speech in the Prussian Landtag 
cently condemned the German Govern
ment for its efforts to secure a peace 
by force. He warned the German pe** 
pie that unless they rid themselves of 
their (government and "send their 
politicians of war and rapine to the 
devil." ih.- millions ■>! Midlers >f the 
United States would prove too strong 
force to combat.

HEAVY RAIN IN AREA
OF PORT TOWNSEND

Port Townsend, July 10.—This sec
tion was visitedy esterday by a thunder
storm. followed by a heavy downpour 
of rain which will greatly assist in ex
tinguishing the forest fires. During the 
storm lightning struck the barracks 
building at Fort Worden, occupied ,by 
the Sixth Company, partially demolish
ing the J»lg brick chimney.

The storm on the Straits was quite 
severe. A heavy sea prevailed, caus
ing the steamer Sol Due to be one hour 
behind schedule.

NO PROTECTION.

THANKS OF KING TO
PEOPLE OF CANADA

TlxfcQm'jcrnQr-'aen»
eral has received the following cable
gram from King George under date of 
July 6:

“I thank you most cordially for the 
loyal congratulations you have tend
ered to the Queen and myself on the 
occasion of our sllvêr wedding day In 
the name of the Government and peo-

Paris, July IS.—The Idea that paper 
stuck on glass windows prevents them 
being shattered by the explosion of 
bombs nearby has been exposed as 
valueless by a Government scientist 
who has Just completed exhaustive 
tests. Parisians, in their belief that 
the paper protected the glass, had de
corated their windows with miles of 
paper strips, many more or less ar
tistic designs being evolved. -

RUTHENIAN BISHOP 
ON PRAIRIE FACES 

SEDITION CHARGE

gathering were held up by fifty masked 
men who attempted to stop their ve
hicle. In the fight which followed 
there was much firing. One potl< eman 
was severely hurt, another had his 
arm fractured and others were badly 
beaten^ The cab driver fled for his 

njflfrî HM*niianf« “Tfhafn—Md- tbk-
norse and then threw the vehicle over 
•* cliff ....... ... ........ ____________■

DUTCH S. S. CROSSES 
FROM U.S. TO HOLLAND

Amsterdam. July 8.—Via London, 
July —The Dutch steamship Hol- 
I.tnd,ft1 passed the Hamks lightship to
day and is expected in port before 
nightfall.

A London dispatch on June 6 report
ed the Amsterdam corres|>ondent of 
The Times as saying that the steam
ship Hoi land ia, which was then in New 
York, would sail soon for Holland and 
that another steamship would leaxre 
Holland for- the United States in ex
change for the . Hollandia. Germany 
was said to have guaranteed the safety 
of both vessels.

DARING OUTRAGE
IN JvUNTY CORK

London, July W.—(By Reuter'ffF— 
Another example of. the excesses oc
curring. in various parts of Ireland is 
the daring outrage in County Cork, 
in which constables returning from en
forcing the recent proclamation at a

U. S. AIRMAN HAS
HAD TEN VICTORIES

Paris, July 19—Lieut. David R. 
Putnam, of Brookline. Mass. has be- 
.çpm* the leading American ace In.-sue* 
cession to Lieut. Frank Baylles. who 
has been missing since June 15. Put
nam's tenth victory, on June 10, now 
has »>een verified officially, In the 
month of June Putnam brought down 
aeven German machines.

1917 COTTON CROP
' OF UNITED STATES

x

Washington. July 10.—Final figures 
on the United States, announced by 
the census bureau here, place the 
production at 11,302,376 equivalent 509- 
pound bales, the smallest crop since 
1909. excepting that of 1915. Sea Island 
production was 92.619 bales.

Notable increases In production In 
Arizona and California were shown. 
California, xvith 67,000 bales and Ari
zona, with 21.000 bales, both * grew 
13,000 bales more than the previous

When you have your 
printing done !n Victoria 

the money stay? here. Ask for this label

FAMOUS ATHLETE KILLED.

Worcester, Mass.. July 10.—Lieut. 
JKM8W Tti Helth».. st, WurceaUT, .#. 
member of., the American Ax'Iation 
Corps, was * killed by German anti
aircraft gunfire on June 26, according 
to word received here.

Lieut. Hobbs was twenty-two years 
old and a noted athlete. He held the 
world's record f$>r the fifty-yards high 
hurdles, made at the Meadow brook In
door track meet^ln March, 1117. His 
time was •% seconds.

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidtoria Patriotic
. ....... ii—

Breath*» there i men with aoat ee <?*»*

So never to himself hath soldi 
is mjr own, ey native lend.

-------- - —
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FIRST IN IMPORTANCE.

In declaring that 'the proper and intelligent gov. 
eminent of municipalities is of far greater import
ance to the building up of Canada than either Pro
vincial or Federal governmeifi, tile President of 
the Union which began its annual convention here 
yesterday staled an absolute fact and one which 
ought to be self-evident. lie would have, been ou 
safe ground if he had declared that good municipal 
government was more important to Canada than 
both Federal and Provincial government together.

As we pointed out a few days ago, municipal 
government more intimately affecta the individual 
than any other government. It affects the indi
vidual’s health, morals, security of person and pro
perty, and material progress. Parliament bi nor
mal times is a lopg way from the family hearth. 
The Provincial Legislature is a little nearer, while 
still remote, but municipal governitifiiPis right next 
door. In a democracy the state exists for the indi
vidual, which is the basic unit, and it necessarily 
follows that the government which most immediate
ly concerns the individual is of the greatest im 
portanpe.

But judging by the personnel selected to direct 
municipal govcrnrncnTTn iuany comnuinities, the 
individual does not appear to have been altogether 
aware of its paramount importance. Too often the 
eieetorate. or the fraction of it which takesrthe 
trouble to go to the polls, closes its eyes and makes 
a number of random stalls at the ballot paper with 
its pencil Ip indicate who shall represent it.in the 
seat of municipal government.

Much of this lethargy and indifference is at
tributable to the inadequacy of the material offer
ing itself, but it generally happens that the ma
terial is inadequate ouly because the public con
science, or public spirit generally, is inadequate, 
because it is sluggish, unenterprising, timid or re
actionary. This, happily, is changing for the bet
ter, with the opening of the public eye by economic 
trials and tribulations. There is no educator like 
adversity, no teacher like tough experience. Mu
nicipal government within the next few years will 
jvolve to a standard in stricter conformity with its 
tmjiortaiiee than it ever stood upon before.

the public which selects it. If crookedness is the 
dominant characteristic <jf a- constituency, the rep
resentative will be crooked unless he has managed 
to elude the eieetorate by disguising his honesty. 
The polities and politicians tif a country thus in 
the mass are. what the people in the mass make 
them. In Canada the great majority are honest 
ami are earnestly working for the public interest 
as far as the system under which they work snd 
for which no better substitute has been found, will 
let them. Incidentally, may we point out that 
Russia is the one country in the world which is en
tirely devoid of politics and jiolitieians.

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

An awful lot of flubdub is talked and written 
about politics and politicians as the authors of a 
country’s troubles. “They are all ajike,” we hear 
people Say/mournfully, “all bad, all hopelessly in/ 
Competent or worse. If we only had businessepren 
and other humans like ourselves there.” The im- 
pression these sweeping reproaches aeem tp vefleel 
mthaf pntmra anrt politiehms' arvari >xof% poison 
eus- growth which ha* tu> -phtee i»-i4em«eraey end 
would disappear if ouly we had mor/hUsineasmeh 
in public life.

Polities and politicians are necessary elements nf 
democratic government. Without them there£ould 
not be democratic government. There- are many 
businessmen and representatives of all .other call
ings in politics and they all have become politicians, 
although many of them thought that the politician 
would become extin/t when they were elected. 
They have had to learn to be politicians simply 
because the electors, who are so ready to denounce 
their public men whenever they have a pain in 
the stomach, Would have got rid of them in short 
order had they not done so.

Curiodsly enough, whenever a country* faces a 
grave crisis it is the experienced, if much-maligned, 
polifieian who is its savior. In*all the ranks 
•f big business in the United Kingdom there 

’bas developed qohody able to take the place 
of Mr. Lloyd George, amY when the great little 
Welshman leaves office he will be succeeded by an
other politician. Premier Clemenceau of France is 
not a businessman, lie is a life-long politician. 
Like Lloyd George he calls in big men of business 
to act as executive heads of departments, which 
they are able to do successfully mainly because 
war keeps the democracy from kicking too much 
at arbitrary measures. But if those departments 
were conducted in the same way in time of peace 
there would be a revolution.

Some of the worst failures in public life have 
been men of business who, while supremely able 
in their own callings, were completely at sea when 
they discovered too late -that they had to do, not 
what they wanted to do, but what their constitu
ents, who owned the. institution they were trying 

, wanted.them todo. They never got heyond 
one election. -

A STAGE SÀCRIPICÉ.

Von Kuehliuauh’s resignation as German Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs does not indicate that 
another political crisis has developed in Germany. 
It^vus part of the Willielmstrasse programme, for 
no sensible person can believe that this adroit ma
nipulator delivered the speech on Germany’s policy 
which is supposed to be the occasion of his retire
ment, before it had been reviewed and edited by 
the Kaiser and his chief advisers, military and 
other.

The German people had to-be prepared in some 
way for a possible failure of the military offensive 
in the West and the prolongation of the war. 
Somebody in authority had to start the public real
izing that the war could not be won by a military 
decision by Germany and thus Jo open the way for 
that inevitable offer to evacuate Belgium, Northern 
France and Italy, which The Vossisehe Zeitung is 
now foreshadowing and which soon will be made.

Hence, von Knrhlmann’s speech, the stage thun
der of wrath it aroused in Potsdam, the “furious’ 
telegram which the Kaiser is reported to have .sent 
to the. Secretary, but which was not published, the 
simulated rage af—the Groat General Kuff and

COLONEL BOYLE IS
HERO OF R0UMANIA

(Continued from page 1.)

now the Secretary’s gallcfy resignation. But von 
Kuehlmann has done the trick. He has planted 
in the German mind the idea the Kaiser and his 
entourage wanted him to plant. Thus do Prussian 
leaders, overtaken by their'lies and false promises; 
delude the German people. In no other country on 
earth could such cheap manoeuvring sue/ed. In 
Germany it works like a charm.

WATCHED THE

There are good and bad politics and politicians 
in exactly the same proportion that there are good 
and bad among the electors. A Parliament or 
Legislature is pretty nearly a perfect reflection of

Franco-American troops have taken 
•H00 prisoners since June 15.

The Herman hesitation In resuming 
the offensive is giving the Allies, al 
though prepared to meet it, little con 
cern as day by day they improve their 
positions.

Haig’s Report.
I»ndon, July 10.—Considerable ac

tivity was developed early this morn
ing by German artillery gnd machine 
guns in the region east of Amiens from 
the vicinity of Vlllers-Ilretonneux to 
the Ancre, says to-day's War Office re
port. German troops delivered local 
attacks last night in the Vlllers-Bre- 
:onneux area, but these were repulsed.

On.the Flanders front British troops 
carried out an operation in the vicinity 
of Merris, northeast of Nleppe Forest, 
by means of which the line was ad
vanced a short distance and prisoners 
wore taken.

The text of the statement follows: 
"Increased hostile artillery activity 

early lust night east of Vlllers-Bre- 
tonneux was followed by local attacks, 
which were repulsed. Early this morn
ing the enemy’s artillery and machine 
guns developed considerable activity 
from the vicinity of Vlllers-Bretonneux 
to the Am it.

Raid Defeated.
“A hostile raiding party was driven 

off yesterday afternoon south of Buc-

publk-nn argument for reaction and special privi- qu.^urlo, lhc nl,ht w, HdvHn,.„, our
line a short distance in a successful 
local operation In the neighborhood of 
Merris and captured several prisoners 
and a machine gun.”

--->"---...~.-frenah Repart.

In hi* annual report, W. pf Lighthall, K. C., 
honorary secretary of the Unfou of Canadian Mu
nicipalities, referred to the trouble raised by the 
Canadian Senate during last Session in- connection 
with the consolidation of the Railway Act. The 
Senate, at the instance of a group of its members 
representing powerful'private interests in Toronto, 
made changes i/legislation which seriously affect
ed the rights or the municipalities in respect of ob
tain utilities operating in them under Dominion 
charter, aim in doing so came into conflict with the 
House of. Commons which adopted a more demo
crat»'Attitude. It was during this controversy 
tha/Sir James Lougheed, Government leader in 

Senate, described the Upper House as a rampart 
ietween sound Government and the caprice of the

and ,werë placed on board a ship to be 
deported. None knew what their fate 
■night be and all were convinced they 
would never see their native country 
again. ——/

Went With Deputies.
Colonel Boyle pleaded In their behalf 

With the Bolehcvlkl leader» and inelat 
od upon their Innocence. The Bolshe
vik! authorities were deaf to his ap
peals and Would not revoke the sen
tences of exile. Colonel Boyle then de
clared that if the Roumanian Deputies 
wuc dcported, lie would- share their, 
fate. A special steamer conveyed, the 
Deputies and Colonel Boyle to Sebasto
pol. where, after a stay of several days, 
during which the party suffered many 
hardships. Colonel Boyle finally con
vinced the Russians that the Rou
manians Were innocent and all were re
leased.

Colonel Boyle took them back to 
Odessa by the steamer on which they 
had been deported to Sebastopol and 
accompanied them to Jassy, where he 
was given a great reception by the 
people and the Government.

King Ferdinand awarded him the 
Order of the Crown of Houma nia, the 
highest Roumanian decoration.

Trained at Vancouver.
Vancouver, July 10.—The Colonel 

Joseph Boyle mentioned in a dispatch 
from Paris as having received a Rou
manian decoration is froth the Yukon 
and recruited the Yukon machine gun 
contingent, every man a slx-footej 
which went to France to reinforce tn 
Canadian Corps in the spring of >915. 
The unit arrived at Vancouver the 
Winter of 1014-15 and trained Jh this 
citv until its departure for overseas.

Colonel Boyle got to Rourr>ània from 
France through the eehdipg there of 
an Allied Mission. Some'time ago it 
was reported he had becif decorated for 
services performed In /Russia.

Colonel Boyle in m\jrfeet lull, rugged 
and broad as the Country he comes 
from. It was he /who, when all other 
means of communication were impos
sible, carried frdm Jassy to Odessa the 
Roumanian fwùce terms with the Bol
shevik!, thus preventing hostilities 
which at that time seemed Imminent.

»Y MAY ATTACK
EAST OF AMIENS

(Continued from page 1.)

FRENCH RED CROSS 
DAY SATURDAY NEXT

Street Collecting to Be Taken 
in Victoria "and Island 

Points

July 14 is "France’s Day,” and eaieh 
year since the war commenced that, 
day hag Veen made 
street collection on behalf of /the 
French Red Cross. This year the'date 
falls on the Sabbath so the usual tag 
day will be held on Baturdav/and Mrs. 
F. C. Holden, the presklent/of the local 
branch of the French tied Cross So
ciety. has appealed Uf Victorians

respond wltly the generosity 
which has characterized the collection 
in former years. /

Huge toll ha«r been made uptfo the 
soldiers y of France as well as upon the 
women of t#at country, which has 
borne th* .brunt of the fighting, and 
tnose at/home who are spared the 
agonies Ao which that wonderful na- 

. /** been subjected will doubtless 
welcome the opportunity to display the 

evidence of appreciation possibly 
giving generously when approach- 

by the collectors on Saturday next. 
Simultaneously with the collection In 

this city, tag days will also he held in 
Nanaimo, Halt Spring Island, Duncan 
and Ladysmith. Mr». Holden hag an
nounced that the Victoria boxes will be 
counted separately. In accordance with 
the wish of some of the collectors.

ANNUAL TAX SALES
URGED BY UNION

(Continued from page f*>

lege which was ancient anil hackneyed many years 
before Sir James was born.

If the Union of Canadian Municipalities had 
Jonc nothing else since it was orgâîSéed, the ïïgtit 
it made.at Ottawa on this issue alone was sufficient 
to justify its existence ami title to whole-hearted 
support. Its pressuré upon the House of Commons 
lipt only nullified the activities of the emissaries 
nf special prirtfegw tn the Senate, tmt reVeftM that 
body as a source of grave danger to the publie in
terest in its responsiveness to the will of concession- 
seeking corporations ami their.lobbyists, and gave 
fresh substance, to the advocacy of Senate reform.

The German array is reported to be suffering 
from a “strange kind of sickness” which makes 
men fall in their tracks. -Perhaps so, and 
perhaps not. These reports may be like the reve
lations in some of those documents found On cap
tured German prisoners or dead German soldiers— 
cooked up for the occasion.

The head of the, German Admiralty now puts 
his trust in the achievements of the German army 
which has gone from “victory to victory.” Last 
year the Kaiser told the army to “hold on” until 
the “invincible submarine” won the war. It will 
be pretty trying on the Get-man people when both 
army and navy start to point to one another at the 
same time.

The Supreme Court of Canada will soon con
sider whether the War Measures Act gave the Gov- 
eminent power to over ride certain provisions of 
the Military Service Act liy Order-in-Council, 
which high judicial authority in Quebec and Al
berta declare it did not, and which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declared ill Parliament it cannot do. WJiat 
puzzles us is this: If the Oovtmment by Order-in- 
Council under the War Measures Act can set aside 
exemptions granted by tribunals under the Mili
tary Service Act, why can it not by Order-in-Coun- 
eil under the War Measures Act also enlist a greater 
number of own t han the 400,000-spoeifiedhy the
Military Service Act, which it says it cannot do! 
Why did it postpone calling up the nineteen year- 
old class? If one part of the Military Service Act 
can be set aside by Order-in-C'ouneil, why is the 
other part inviolate!

Faria, July lft-ArtlTlrry ttiirt, on” 
I he (ront north of Mr,manner ana

farm where French troops recently 
made inroad* ujKtn the German linen, 
were announced by the War Office thi* 
afternoon in the following report:

AlUvity was displayed by qur own 
tn ! the emmv x artillery n-.rtli of 
Montdidier and south of the Aisne, in 
the region of the Cbn vigny '"arm.

"In the t’hampagne French troops 
earried out several raiding operation* 
which resulted in the taking of prison

"There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.

Aviation—<>n July 8 seven German 
aeroplanes were brought down and two 
< aptive balloons were set on fire and 
destroyed by our air forces."

Battle Expected.
With the American army on the 

Marne, July 10—(By the Associated 
PieAe-l- The front* west and east of 
Chateau Thierry, where American 
troops hold positions, have been un 
usually quiet but It Is itelleved that 
Heavy fighting may break loose at any 

I.
Last night the enemy artillery fire 

ms far below normal. The American 
gunners maintained an intermittent 
bombardment of the enemv lines, espe
cially in the region of Hill 204, west 
of Chateau Thierry.

Railway Act.
Secretary Lighthall made a state 

meht with regard to the Railway Con
solidated Act, amplifying the remarks
mtatm
Of the year’s work. He pointed out that 
the Parliamentary Agent. Mr. Cook, 
had stated mal the activities of the 
Executive had been "partial failure 
and some success" during the session 
at Ottawa. They had to resist a strong 
lobby on behalf of the corporations, 
and a certain group of Senator* had 
Cgsto>ed ,to the bill definition* which 
would be prejudicial to the welfare of 
municipalities.

Mr. Lighthall said: ’The House of 
Common* seems disposed u* a whole to 
stand by us, and by popular right* in 
the matter."

The Union pasaed a resolution en
dorsing the action taken, and instruct
ed the executive to proceed on the lints 
followed «’ready

To Help in War.
A resolution, reaffirming motions al

ready passed, was adopted, promising 
the purport of the municipalities to 
any pro|»o*aJ which might be adopted 
by ’ which their assistance could be 
made of aid to the Federal Govern
ment in the prosecution of the war. '

A Warm Discussion.
Most of the morning's session was 

I with the vital question of 
maintaining municipal credit, the dis
cussion being general In view of the 
fact that Commissioner Bradshaw, of 
Toronto, wrote that ha was unable to 
attend. The convention decided io lit 
In camera, in order to talk the situa
tion over freely, and enable it t<> usi
nâmes of municipalities affected. A 
motion to file a letter from the Can
adian Bond Dealers' Association was 
carried on a division, the minority 
wishing an adjournment to discuss the 
subject further.

By permission of (he chair. Thomas 
Adam* was able to make a statement 
with regard to the joint, meeting of 
the Union with the Dominion Civic 
Improvement league in the afternoon.

Mr. Adam* stated that his picture* 
at the addrens üjyfne afternoon would 
deal with the new housing conditions 
In Great Britain, in order to provide

aç hw* >«•«» w
Great Britain last winter, studying the 
housing scheme* which had been car.

Seen
Newest Bedroom Suites

if you haven’t seen these newest arrivals in Bedroom 
•’llrnitiire you should come in ut your very earliest oppor

tunity.
Sonic of the nicest creations we have yet shown arc of

fered and we feel certain you’ll be delighted with the af

in Walnut there are several suites that are particularly 
attractive and in Ivory Enamel some charming pieces that 
will more than please.'

Prices are moderate indeed.

Carpet ChoosingEasy
If You Select From This Stock

Carpet choosing is made easy and pleasant if you select 
from this stock of ours. -

There is no better selection of Carpets anywhere in 
Canada than right on our second floor, and you are assured 
not only better carpets but better values than anywhere else.

It will be several years before equal quality can be pro
duced, so take advantage of present stocks.

Furnish the Kitchen Here
Remember the Hardware Section when you need any

thing in the way of Kitchen Helps or Furnishings.
This department has a host of items so necessary to thé 

furnishing of this part of the home. ,
Little prices prevail.
Seasonable ItCmSi Such as Ice Crëâm Freëzeïs, WaTériBg- 

Cans, etc., are also shown.

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

GONZALES CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
Member* Pleased With Result* of Gar

den Party at “GonzaleS”r Knitter* 
Asked to Redouble Efforts.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Goneale* Chapter was held In the L- O. 
D. E. headquarter* yesterday morning, 
Mr*. Sampson, the regent, preniding.

The treasurer was unable to give a 
complete re[>ort of the garden party 
receipt* aw all the accounts were not 
yet in hand, but from the money al
ready In, it was felt that the efforts 
of the members were well repaid. The 
charier takes this opportunity of 
thanking the Fifth Regiment Hand, the 
Girl Guides and the Boy Sco its of the 
Victoria Preparatory Bchool, Mr*. Mur
dock, Mr*. McVleaf. of the Gift Shop, 
the Salop Nurseries. Thorpe’s, the Press 
and all who so kindly helped to make 
the Garden Party such a success.

An interesting circular frhm - Miss 
Plummer of the Field Comforts Com
mission, road. l«4Wwg
of the appreciation of those parcels by 
the men and asking for greater efforts 
during the summer especially in the 
knitting of socks. Fifty-two pairs of 
socks were handed in to Field Com
forts during the past month.

Hi* new member* were elected—Mrs 
Orpen, Mrs. Hennlll and the Misses 
Adair, Carey, Foster and Davie. /f

“THE ROMANCE OF 
WESTERN CANADA”
From The Vancouver Province.

There has Just been issued by the 
well-known publishing house of Wil 
liam Briggs, of Toronto, a volume 
which every Canadian who is Interest 
ed In the history of hi* country should 
buy. It Is entitled "The Romance of 
Western Canada," and its author i* 
Rev. R. O. Mac Beth, M.A.. long and 
favorably kn<*wn as an eloquent Pres
byterian minister in this city. This 
book should be road by eastern Can
adian* because it give* them, in a most 
fascinating, way, the history of the de
velopment of the western half of the 
Dominion, a thing with which the ris
ing generation are lees acquainted 
than they should be, and which more 
elderly people are too ant to forget. It 
should be read- by us Westerners be
cause it deals'with the genesis of the 
active business, social and political life 
in the midst of which we find our
selves. Without a knowledge of the be
ginning of things in the West we can 
take no Intelligent view of our situa
tion. lastly, Mr. MacBeth’s book may 
be read even by people who have r.ot 
much care for any of those things. For 
they will be attracted by its lucid 
style and its human note. The word 
‘romance," which is employed in Its 
title, is quite legitimately used. Ro
mantic novels not a few have been 
founded on the occurrences that Mr. 
Mac Beth describes. But they were 
not more romantic than the story 
ha F to tell. And lie tells It in 
to compel the attention of the read*

Mr. MacBeth is well qualified/' for 
this admirable piece of work. Born 
and educated in Manitoba he Is the 
son of one of Lord Selkirk’s third 
group of settler* who came out from 
Scotland in 1815. His early life gave 
him a grip of the soil/ that could be 
acquired in no other way. A cltlxen, 
soldier and a lawyer before he en
tered the ministry^ a contributor to

ry he

der:

the press on mahy occasions, and 
worker In all good causes, he has The Warrlmoo, the second of th 

itartr# siitxfrcta artfvad on lalurSay nightLargefff at ::ffttnr ffif^fltrarw ■
with which 1)e deals. He has lived 
In the mldfet of many of the historic 
scefiea hé describes, and of some of 
them he speaks as an eye witness. He 

with the dawn of the West 
its only inhabitants were the 
i, and carries us through the 

trading Unies, the changing order, 
and the gradual settlement of ou**

Genuine-- Diamond Poiat.
No needles to change.

DON’T DEPEND
npon the running of the

STREET CARS
to carry you to places of

ENTERTAINMENT
OWN

Tie
NEW EDISON
(which runs all the time) 
and be entertained in your 

own home.
Prices, on Terms, From 

$53.00

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY at

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

vast spaces. His account of the Louis 
Riel trouble Is dramatic and com
pelling. He tells us of Manitoba in 
the making and of how the prairies 
became provinces.

It was scarcely necessary for so 
competent a writer as Mr. MacBeth to 
have sponsors, but he has two very 
good ones. Archbishop Matheson 
writes a pleasant Introduction in 
which he says that it is natural that 
he. as a descendant of the Selkirk 
settlers should cordially welcome 

book which deals with their his
tory. Sir John Willlson, himself an 
historian, give* a discerning foreword 
in which he says: "Nowhere else 
have we such an .Intimate story of 
the long conflict between the rival 
fur zcompa.nies or such a clear revela
tion of the characteristics of these 
brave and enduring adventurers who 
held the Wes^ for the British crown 
and laid the foundations of a com
monwealth In loneliness and sacrifice, 
in sweat and' blood.”

The book Is well put out of hand 
both as to type and binding. It has a 
dozen good half-tone illustration*, in
cluding portraits of four western 
premiers. It Is gratifying to know 
that the work has been taken up by 
the Ontario Education Department, 
ami that it is likely to be authorized 
by the provincial departments in the 
West. It may he warmly recom
mended as an important and most 
r- adahle contribution to Canadian

The
Household

Word
KIRK’S

OLD
WELLINGTON
COAL

The Çoal ytm want again and 
again. Always dependable. And 

Is not expensive.
You save every time you use It.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
121$ Broad St. Phone 139

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, July 10, 1891.

The Warrlmoo, the second of the Canadian-Australian line of steamers, 
quantities of Australian and Hawaiian 

fruit arrived for Victoria and Vancouver merchants.
The meetings which Commandant H. Booth, of the Salvation Army, Is 

conducting in the city will close to-night'. The speaker will discuss his 
father’k Darkest England scheme, which attracted world-wide attention.

Rev. Dr. Campbell addressed the Orangemen and Sons of England at 
morning service at the First Presbyterian Church yesterday.
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Two Attractive Offerings at This Store Thursday
Women’s Wash Skirts at $1.50 and $1.98 and Men’s Cloth Pants at $2.95 and $3.50

Special Purchase of MEN’S PANTS 
Enables Us to Offer Good Dur
able Grades at $3.50 and $2.95

A BARGAIN 1$
White Wash Skirts

For Thursday at
$1.50 and $1.98

Those who need an extra White Wash Skirt will be interested 
in these two exceptional bargain values for Thursday. - 

These are good reliable quality Skirts, tailored smartly in ser- 
vieeable styles and you will prove them good laundering grades.
The $1.50 Skirts are of plain white drill, a good heavy quality, 

one-half or full buttoned front.
The $1.98 Skirts are of a nice wide stripe pique and -well worth 

$3.00. All sizes. —Mai.itles,*First Floor

A Fortunate Purchase of Women’s 
Bathing Suits on Sale Thursday *

at $1.25
Just in the height of the bathing season comes this most fortunate purchase of 

Women’s Bathing Suits to sell for less.
This is a good serviceable Suit; made of navy blue stockinette, neatly trimmed 

with white braid and finished with short sleeves. Particularly good value at 
$1.25 a suit. On sale in Whitewear Section.

—First Floor

Colored Crepe 
Bloomers for 

Children
Made from a serviceable grade 

cre|K* in pink, blue and 
white and finished with 
elastic at knee and waist.
Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years, a pair 
at ............................... 75*

- Sizes 8. 10 and 12 years, a
pair at ...................... $1.00

-—Children's. First Floor

Aprons for
— All 

Purposes
—In"a good'variety of styles, 
materials and values. The fol
lowing are specially recom
mended :
Overall Aprons of goojl quality 

prints, made in middy styles, 
front fastening. Each, $1.00

Overall Aprons, with large bib, 
finished in light and - dark 
prints. Special, each,-. .75*

Kitchen Aproni, iy light and 
dark shaded prints, of a good 
strong - quality. Each . .50*

Maids ' Aprons of .good" quality 
white- lawn, finished with 
fancy *"-- embroidered bibs.
Each  ........... ..........50*

Tea Aprons of white lawn.
> trimmed with frills of self 

and edged with lace. Each
at ............................. . .35*

—Aprons. First Floor

Values to $4.25
Ah extra pair of good durable quality Pants always welcomed by working or 

business men—especially when they can be purchased reasonably. A special pur
chase of several hundred pairs, direct from the makers, who tailored them front 
short ends of suitings and trouserings, enables us to offer you good dural lu grades 
at most reasonable prices.

At $3.50 there are pants of fine tweeds and worsteds, strong, durable grades 
and a good variety of shades and patterns. All sizes.

At $2.95, pants for big men only,- sizes 40 and 42. Values that should sell up to 
$4.25. Various shades and patterns to choose from, suitable for work or business 
wear.

Klwlri Prill P*nta *t 12.28.__________ ___ '
—These are suitable for real hard wear, some being finished with double seats and 
knees. Sizes 38, 40, 42 and 44 only.

Men’s Fawn Whipcord Pants, durable grade, a pair............................... .........$4
—Men’s Clothing, Corner View and Broad

5(4

A Good Variety of

Semi-Tailored Waists in 
Popular Materials

Boys’ Coveralls at $1.50
Made of good quality woven cloth in blue and white stripe* and 

trimmed with dark green or red. Sizes to fit hoys 2 to 7 years. 
The ideal holiday, and camp garment. Saves lots of washing 
and wear ami tear on better clothe*. Special value at $1.50 

Boys' Black Overalls, sizes 3 to 7 years. Special at ....... .75#
Boys’ Clothing, Corner View and Broad Streets

Broken Lines in Boys’ 
Wash Suits

Values to $2.95 clearing Thursday at, Suit, $1.75 
—Boys’ Clothing, Corner View and Broad Sts.

Favorite Bathing Suits With We Have Just Opened Up
Children

Made of a nice quality stockinette and finished with skirt at
tached. Navy blue shade. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years. Special 
value at .............................................................................. .90*

The Semi-Tailored Waist is becoming increasingly popular and 
we are now-showing a very wide assortment in the most favor
ed materials. Represented are French pique. Irish linen and Stockinette Bathing Suits in navy blue trimmed white, finished 
cotton poplin—all in white. Sizes :I4 to 44. Priced reasonably NvitbXleeve* and skirt attached. Sizes 1U. 12 and 14 veal».
at $2.00 $2.25 and ...................................................$2.50 Special at ...................................... ...................................$1.25

■ear . , - -- _ _ _ —Children’s, First Floor
Waists of Natural Pongee Silk ^ ______________________

Made from a nice wearing qualityvfrre from dressing. The styles 
feature convertible and slmwl collars, tmuiueii with...hem. 
stq.-hing and buttons Specially good value at ......$3,75

d-Ffowr-

White
and Colored 

Linen
Sports Hats
Newest styles, smart and 

attractive, for present 
wear. Special value
at ...................... $2.00

—Millinery, Second Floor

Day and Night 
Gowns for 

Infants
—Better grades, in vi»ry dainty 
styles and materials.
Infants1 Day Gowns of soft 

white flannelette, daintily 
trimmed with silk embroid
ery and narrow lace. Special, 
each.............................$1.50

Infants’ Nightgowns of good 
quality white flannelette,

■ finished with scalloped 
edges around neck and 
sleeves. Special, each, $1.25

Infants’ Barracoats of soft 
white flannelettf, full width. •
Special, each ................. 85*

—Infants’ First Floor

Women’s 
Harvey Knit 

Drawers 
75c a Pair

Made from a good quality cot
ton, in open or closed styles. 
Loose knee, lace trimmed, 
also tight knee. All sizes 36 
to 44 bust S|>ccial value
at .................................... 75*

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

The McKinley 
Edition of 
Ten Cent 
Music

Free at .Sheet Music Dept.
—First Floor

Special Vaines Thursday at

V

This is a very smart Shirt Waist, having the true 
sports collar attached. A nice comfortable 
model, made from good wearing chambrays in 
tan, blue and light fancy stripes. Sizes-to fit
boys 10 to Hi years. Special, each....... .. .65*

' —Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor

Another Lot of Boys’ 
Shirt Waists

These are popular styles and good values, marked at (host rea
sonable prices. Included are:
Boys' Light Fancy Stripe Shirt Waists, finished with turndown 

collar with loops, |>ockct and deep band cuffs. Invisible draw
string at waist. Sizes C to 16 years. Each ..................... 75*

Bet'er Grade Shirt Waists in light fancy stripes, finished with 
’ nrndown collar, pocket and band cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16 years.
Each ........................................................................................85*

Boys’ White Outing Shirts with collar attached ; sizes 12 to 14 
Hash ....... ■■■ ■: . . r:. rrrrv. $1.00

Youths’ sizes, out larger in proportion. 13 toTHicck’. Each $1.15
pocket ami band 

................................ $1.25
-Boys’ Shirts. Main Floor

cuffs : sizes 12 to 13b.. Each

Don’t Delay If You Want to 
Secure One of These Genuine 
$30 (Mermoor Mattresses for

$25.00

Buying up a big quantity before the last price advance took place enables us 
to make you this exceptional offer. Surely it is one you cannot very well afford 
to miss if you need a good comfortable Mattress and you want the best that can be 
had, and there is absolutely no question about it. The Ostermoor is the finest 
quality Mattress to be had anywhere.

It is perfectly made from the finest and purest quality elastic cotton felt that 
money can buy and machinery produce. It’s a Mattress that will last you a life
time and give perfect rest and comfort right to the end.

It’s the cheapest Mattress you can-buy, for the first cost is the last
Make up your mind to buy one right awgy. Phone 1 

to make a personal purchase.
hone 1816 if 

-^Furni

t DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED^

you cannot get in 
urniture. Fourth Floor

The New Cushion Hair 
Brush

We have just opened up the first shipment in Victoria 
of the “Palmer Perfected Sanitary Hair Brush.” 
This brush is of an entirely new design in cushion 
brushes. It is made of the liest selected boar bristle, 
vulcanized into a removable rubber cushion, which 
can be removed from the back .and thoroughly clean
ed and" sterilized. The price is low considering the
excellence of the article. Each .....;......... $2.00

- —Drugs, Main Floor

Towels at Special Prices
' For This Week

We are offering gomf serviceable quality Towels at 
prices ranging 20 to 25 |>er cent, below our competitors’ 
prices. Buying a tremendous stock at (he old prices no 
doubt is responsible. This means a great saving to you, es
pecially just now when many extra towels are needed for 
bathing and I teach use, as well as for the home. Take ad
vantage of these savings and buy now.
White Turkish Towels priced according to size and quality

from as low as 20* to as high as. each...................$1.25
Our regular 50c value selling for, each....................... .40*
Colored Turkish Towels from a size suitable for the children 

to the large size Bath Towels. You will find the colored 
are the best to take down to the beach for they are not so 
hard to keep clean. Priced front, each, 15* to..... .85* 

Our regular $1.5» a dozen are reduced to <1.00 a rtc

—Towel Section, Main Floor
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A Clean Sweep
SOME GOOD VALUES IN CORN BROOMS

Special Brand Broome, each 70^ 
Perfection Brand Broom», at,

each ..........................................  75<*
Daisy Chief Brand Brooms, at.

- - each ...................... ... 80<"
Peerless Brand Brooms, at,

each ...........   85<‘

Shamrock Brand Brooms, at., 
each .............   85<

Mother Goose Brand Brooms,
e*rtr~;;.................. ...... ?K/<

Duchess Brand Brooms, at,
each 95<

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT.
Our Famous Rotary Coffee, fresh roasted.and ground in our 

Regular 4!ïe pêr lb. ----- OS*.. . . . . . . . . . . ... .....docelectric mill. 
Special, per lb.

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Homs-cooked Ham, per lh.

Flake Whits (better than*lard),
Per lb........................ .................32<*

Alberta

utter, per lb......

Fresh Eggs, at, per
..................................... 45<

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF FRESH FRUIT

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Aylmer Peaches, per tin.... IOC

Nelson's Maple Butter, per car
ton ............................ .. 35«*

Irwin's Date Butter.
for ................

large tin
.......... 25c

Symington's Ideal Table Cream,
per packet ............................ lü<»

Bord's Lemonade Powder, per
packet ...............................».. 18ç

H. P. Sauce, per bottle .. 24^ ’

Kkovah Custard Powder, i»er
packet- ..................................... 15<*

Dyson's Reliih, large bottle 25<

Persian' Sherbet, per tin... 29<*

Dalton's Concentrated Lemonade,
per boule '............................ .., 40Ç

Dalton's Concentrated
•de, per bottle ....... IOC

Dalton's Ginger Cordial, per bot-
tle, IOC anti T8Ç

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver. 
Grocery, 178 and 178 
Fish and Provisions, 6820.

Delivery 6627 
Meat, 6621

HELD HE

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
CEPTION TO

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-996

Visit This New Ice Cream Parlor
The Ice Cream dishes we sene here are aa new and pleasing as 

any you've ever tasted. The appointments are something unusual for a 
city of Victoria's size. In every way it la a desirable place to come for 
refreshment.

Come—and bring your friends!

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
Add™. 641 YATES STREET 641

(Opposite Our Old Stand)
King Edward Block

COL REV. J.H. ANDREWS
Suc

cessful Fete at Residence 
of Mrs. R. W. Gibson

\ esterday's Cain caused a change In 
the plans of the Ladles' Guild of St 
Mary'H Church, Oak Bay. who had ar
ranged to hold a garden fete at the res
idence of Mrs. It. XV. Gibson. York 
Place, and in consequence the attrac
tions were staged in the house Instead 
of In the beautiful grounds. Despite 
the unpleasant weather and the further 
handicap occasioned by the dearth of

rgu number attended the event which 
proved a big success and resulted in 
the raising of over $100 for the church 
funds.

The affair was in the nature of a re
ception to Col. the Rev. J. IL Andrews, 
pastor of 8t. Mail's, and the genial 
padre was surrounded throughout the 
afternoon by his many friends,, who 
cordially welcomed him back after his 
two years' absence on overseas ser
vice. The usual attractions arranged 
in connection with the annual sale of 
work were well patronized, including 
booths for the sale of fancy work and 
home cooking, a “grab." while a for
tune-teller w as kept busy witli a steady 
stream of clients Tea and Ice cream 
were served during the afternoon ami 
proved very popular. Unfortunately 
the weather precluded the holding of 
the tennis tournament which was to 
have tieen a Mg feature of the affair, hut 
considering the handicap* under which 
they labored the nv-mlmts of the In
dies' Guild feel well pleaded with the 
results of thi ir efforts. ,

LADY DOUGLAS CHAPTER
Vetee $26 Towards I. O. D. E.; Much 

Activity Reported at Yesterday's 
Meeting.

July's Blrthstone— 
The Ruby, which 
means a Contented 
Mind.

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE SOAP

y right, 1911, by McClure Newsr>ap<r Syndicate 
(By He ward R-darts.)

“Where are, you going now?" asked 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, of Uncle 
Wlggily Lyngeurs, the rabbit gentle-
man, one morning, as she. saw him
come in off the front porch of his hoi-

I low stump bungalow’ and start up
staiis. Are yuu going ip iuok lor tm
adventure?"

“I am going to take a bath." replied 
the bur.ny.

“Oil, dear!” exclaimed the muskrat 
lady, sort of tying her tail in u tush-

dud!’’
“What's the matter?" asked the 

bunny.
“There is no soap," spoke Miss 

Fuzzy Wuzzy. “I forgot to order any, 
and you need.soap for your bath. Oh,

“Hush! Please don't fret about a 
little thing lik*1 that," spokb Uncle 
Wlggily quietly like. "I will go get a 
enke of soap before I have my bath. A 
little thing like that does not bother 
me at all. I rather like It. I may get 
an adventure out of it."

“Out of the cake of soap do you 
mean?" asked Nurse Jane w ith a smile.

“No, but in going after it," spoke the 
bunny.

Ko he put on his tall silk hat, and 
twinkling his pink cotton umbrella 
Oh, excuse me—I mean his nose 
away he started through the woods to 

- •
It did nbt take him b.ng.to reach the 

drug store, owned by Dr. Possum, and 
to the old rat gentleman, who wii.« be
hind the counter, the bunny said:

“I want, if you plcaee, a nice cake

You
Feel
Fine

Fatigue is the "result of 
poisons in the system, the 
waste matter resulting from 
the activities of life. Tho 
kidneys have failed to filter 
these poisons from the 
blood and you are tired.

Iiut awaken the kidneys 
and liver by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and you soon feel fine. The 
poisons are swept from the 
system, the pains and aches 
are gone and you are ready 
for work and for play ■■■_!

w>f soap so that 1 may take n bath."
"XVhat color?" asked the rat gentle

man.
“Hhjp snap." said Uncle Wiggfty. 

“Nurse Jnne-tTtaVS TtIP ClMhpta U’Hen BTI» 
washes them, and It must also be good 
for me when 1 waah "

blue soap?" asked the drug store rat, 
casual like and not derogatory.

“RoSe scented," replied the bunny 
"I love rose perfumed blue soap."

"And you shall haye It," wild the rat 
gentleman. still more Unpretentious.

with the nier cuke of soap under 
his paw. Uncle Wlggily started back 
through the w«»ods toward his hollow 
stump bungalow to take his bath..

He was thinking how nice it would 
be to sozzle himself around In the 
water. making lather with the nice 
rose-smelling rake of Mue soap. when, 
all of a sudden, out from behind 
hush, Jumped the had old XX'agalaggle. 
The XVag.ilaggie is like a Kkeezicks. 
only worse, and he is always biting 
and pinching you ones he gets you to 
his den. 8*» the Wagalaggie Jumped 
-mt. grabbed the bunny and said:

"I guess I have you now!"
"X>s. and for the first time," said 

Uncle XX’iggily. “You never caught m-* 
before. What are you going to do With 
mt*? Oh, dear!"

T am going to carry you off to my 
ilen," answered the Wagalaggie. mak 
ing a face like a wash rug. "Come on!*

"I can’t go very fast," said the bunny 
"I have to carry this," arid he showed 
the cage, of soap.

Here, I’ll take ’that," ' spoke the 
Wagalaggie. "You might play some 
trfdk on me with it. I ll take it." But 
just as lie was about to grab the cake 
of soap from Uncle Wlggily, IV slipped 
find fell into a puddle of water, 1

"I’ll pick it up," said the Wagalaggie 
suspicious like. Which it did. but now 
the soap was wet and slippery, and It 
slipped out of his paws and fell again

“Ha! What is the matter with It?" 
wondered the Wagalaggie. “Why can't 
It keep stUl?"

Uncle XViggily knew, but he wasn't 
going to tell. Once more the slippery 
soap slid from the paws of the Wagn- 
laggie.

"Ha! I know how to make yob keep 
still!" cried the bad animal, thinking 
the soap was playing tricks on him.

Til bite a hole in you and run a string 
through you!”

8o. not knowing what It was, the 
Wagalaggie bit a hole through the 
soap. Now, though It was of a nice 
blue color, and smelled like roses, the 
Mtp did not taste like them. And. no 
sooner did he have his mouth full of 
soap, than the Wagalaggie, in a bubbily 
sort of voice, cried:

"Oh, my! This is terrible! I must 
go see what this funny taste ia in my 
mourh! Oh, lather!" Then, dropping 
the slippery soap for the third and last 
time, away ran the Wagalaggie, Ieav-x 
Ing Uncle Wlggily to go home and' 
get his -bath in |»eace. which he did. 

J*o you see a cake of soap is gdod for 
aomethlpg else than blowing bubbles, 
and if the cinnamon cookie doesn't 
throw raisins at the chocolate cake, 
and make it laugh so it cracks the 
frosting, Til tell you next about Uncle 
Wlggily and the black swan.

At yesterday's meeting of the I.ady 
Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. fi„ Mrs. j 
D Gordon gave an Interesting account 
of her committee's work at the local 
military hospitals, reporting that $25 
had been donated to this work by an 
interested friend, the gift being for
warded through Mrs. Schofield. The 
King's Daughters had also made a con
tribution and the chapter had voted 
the usual monthly donation for “carry
ing on."

Miss Sorb y stated that forty-six 
pairs of socks and three sweaters had 
been handed in by members during 
June. Mrs. Colin Cummins, reporting 
for the Conservation of Waste Com
mittee, paid special tribute to the work 

jof little Isabel Goward, aged seven 
years, who had collected and cleaned 
a number of tins, bringing them to the 
depot on Douglas f*tre« t. A welcome 
consignment had also been received 
from Miss Scott, of James Island. A 
donation of $25 was voted by the 
Chapter to the I. O. P. E. Jam Fund.

The regent Mrs. it. 11. McMkking. 
presided at the meeting, twenty-two 
members being in attendance, and dur
ing the afternoon two new mem tiers 
Were welcomed Into the chapter. Dur
ing the afternoon the regent presented 
Mrs Patterson with a red bar pin. this 
member having a son oversea». Warm 
thanks were extended to Mr*. Stewart 
Williams, the treasurer, for her assist 
mce on tag day arid To those members 
who assisted in the national regtstra 
tlon.

FRENCH
IVORY

French Ivory always 
looks well—negZ, dainty, 
ornamental and service
able.

Bedroom Clocks

Hair Brushes 
'Huts Frames " ^ 

Powder Jars 

Pomade Jare 

Met-Pin Holders 

Pin Cushions 

Comb Trsys 

Pin Trays 

Nall Buffers 

Button Hooke 

Etc.

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS - 
Central Building 

View and Broad Sts.
C.r.R. and BC. Electrld 

Watch Inspectors.

TREFOUSSE 
. GLOVES uurru

NEW
I NECKWEAR

VadMadv, 1 o'clock: Scturdcy

Clearing Prices of Trimmed and. 
Untrimmed Millinery

The entire stock of Summer Millinery is marked 
at prices which will effect a speedy clearance. The 
selection presents a pleasing assortment of models of 
high order for every occasion. Sec the display in 
our window. Note the following:

Values to $15.00 for............... $7.50
Values to $18.50 for............... $10.00
Values to $27.50 for ................. $12.50

A choice assortment of Ready-to-Wear Hats of coarse straw 
in medium mid dark coloring. Values $S’50. $8.50 for $3.75
and $4.50. *

SPORT BLOUSES IN COTTON VOILES $1.95 ,

The smart styles, the quality and the low price are features that will immediately apical 
to those interested in Blouses of moderate cost. The models are in plain white and neat 
stripex ami are trimmed with white or colored collars, some of which are in the new tie 
effect.! These Blouses are specially attractive and suitable for summer wear—$1.95.

5o<
tirs: r, oOl cltyl* vIhTT-
g in Vanromrr an-fine guest’ tif:Mrw. 

A Rotoboa, i Nt 111• • i•- Stru t. f-»r n fe w

Mr*. ilcB. Smith! of*Oak Bay. has 

gone to Vancouver to visit her da ugh 
tor, Mr*. Newton Burdick* tor the next 
-two week». - .

-------
Among the Victorians Who regist

ered at Seattle hotel* during th«- week
end were Mr. and Mr*. I» D. McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Buck and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Bennett.

Mrs. R. G TAtlow, of X’ancouver, ac 
compartlcd by her family, came over 
from the Malnlan<#«n Monday to spend 
a three m<mths* vacation at her sum
mer home at Finerty Ray.

ir ☆ -Ù
Lieut. Fred. McLalne^jwho ha* been 

on duty at the internment camp 
Morrissey, B. C.. arrived in Victoria 
yesterday to spend a short leave with’ 
hi* family, who are residing at Lin
den Avenue.

O ft A
Mr*. J. O. Perry, has come over from 

Vancouver to represent the Local 
Council of Women of that city at the 
convention of the Civic Improvement 
League and Town-Planning Associ 
ufion which Is being held hen- in coh 
nection with the Municipalities Con 
ventlon.

i> ☆ > ☆
Bluhop Schofield paid a visit to Salt 

Spring lain ml on Saturday and on 
Sunday wax the. celebrant and preacher 
in St. Mark'* Parish Church, the ser 
Vice being well attended. He al*o 
preached At St. Paul’s, Gange*, and St. 
Mary'*, Fulford Harbor, In the after
noon and evening, where there were 
also large congregation*.

- • ir. ☆ tir
Yesterday at noon a pretty wedding 

took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Richards, 1264 Gladstone Avenue, 
when their second daughter, Mildred 
Lena, became the bride of Gunner 
Samuel E. Ruby, of the 5th Regiment, 
C. O. A., now attached to the Cnnadiwp 
Engineer* at Rod Hill, Esquimau. The 
Rev, II. S. Dshome. pastor of the Met
ropolitan Methodist Chur-h, officiated. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a becoming traveling cos
tume, of French blue broadcloth, with 
picture hat of silver lace and blue 
velvet. She was attended by her sis
ter. Miss Alberta O. Richards, who 
won- a smart gown of midnight blue 
charmeuse and white georgette crepe 
hat. William C. Richards,, brother of 
the briite, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
enjoyed in the dining-room, which was 
lavishly decorated with pink carnations 
combined with pink and mauve sweet 
ixaos. Gunner Ruby and his bride left 
on the afternoon boat for Vancouver, 
where they will spend their honeymoon, 
later returning to Victoria to make 
heir home on Falmouth Road.

CANNING KITCHEN 
HELPS HOUSEWIVES

Variety of Produce "Put Up" 
in Women's Canadian Club 

Establishment

Jar u|mn Jar of really green peas, 
luscious raspberries, strawberries, cher
ries and gooseberries, tempting enough ] 
to woo the appetite of the mosf fastidi
ous gourmet! Such l* the sight which 
greets the eye of the visitor to the 
community canning depot recently 
opened at OAk Bay Avenue under the 
auspices of the Women'» Canadian 
Club. Though only in operation since 
the beginning of last week, a number 
of X’lctoria housewives have already 
realized that much time and labor 1* 
saved by taking their fish, meat, fruit 
and xegetabh* for canning to this 
community kitchen, while the risk of 
spoilage always attendant upon sUvh 
operations at home is reduced to a 
negligible minimum when carried out 
midi ! tho s< lent! fie pr.M es* empi y« d 
af the kitchen.

Splendid Equipment.
The equipment includes a steam- 

pressure outfit, with three retorts each 
capable uf accommodating fourteen 
quarts or twenty-eight pint Jars. A 

framework. ■ imureat mt 
Restive of a gymnasium horizontal bar, 
with a pulley HtTBCT.en, m used Tor Ttft -

*. Clearing the 
Balance of Taffeta 
SHk Suits Thurs

day at $21.50 
Values to $45.00

All our high-grade models 
in taffeta silk are included in 
this assortment; comprising 
such colors as purple, navy, 
sand, Hague blue or black. 
Shop early as thei quantity is 
limited.

Phone 1876 
Fint Floor, 1871 .

Sale of 
Sports Skirts 

at $3.75 .
Values to $8.50

Th is assortment embraces 
Sports Skirts in (colored plaid 
effects on white foundation, in 
heavy weave of basket cloth. 
Also a wide choice of novelty 
designs in tu&sah. On sale 
Thursday. Extraordinary val
ues. $3.75.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

An n1I-rang#> is. cm ployed for the neces
sary work of sterilising the Jars before 
use. Ixmg table* of snowy whiteness, 
and chairs for the accommodation of 
interested visitors complete the equip
ment of this kitchen, whose destinies 
are presided over by it capable womao.

modious rooms where the canned goods 
may be stored until such time as the 
owners call for them. For the conveni
ence of those housewives who intend 
sending a steady supply of fruit» and 
vegetables as they come In season, it 
has been suggested that the filled jar* 
could be safely left at the rooms until 
the end of the season, when all the 
finished products could be taken away 
At one time, thus saving the housewife 
numerous Journeys.

The present lack of transportation 
facilities due to the street ciir strike 
ha* prevented that wide u*e of the

kitchen which the club had anticipat
ed, but that wuch a handicap does not 
deter the really patriotic woman anxi
ous to help in food conservation is 
readily proved by the fact that one 
housewife walked all * the way from 
Fefnwood to the kitchen, earning her 
vegetables and Jars for canning. Those 
who do ii"i possess Jars ma> obtain 
them at the kitchen, a stock having 
l>eeh acquired at the current price», so 
that all that is necessary is to take 
one's fruit or vegetables or have them 
ticJjvered. and the products : will -be 
scientifically a ad satisfactorily canned

the dinner-table next winter when 
fruit *um1 vegetables Will be. scarcer
fh«n nrpV Euifnrii —

Suggests United Efforts.
To a Time* representative yester

day, the " manageress of the kitchen 
IHdnted out the saving in time and fuel 
which would result were several 
housewives to unite and sent! their

crept on Saturday, when they close at 

 The venture has not been establish

*r flr^TÛBdwS. « IT" 5*2?
peas on one day. spinach on another 
and so on. The retorts hold twenty- 
eight pints or fourteen quart JaTf, and 
to ensure the most "economical use of 
the outfit It Is better that the retort 
be fllfad each time It 1# used. Instead 
of having to fire up for perhaps Just 
four Jars of strawberries or seven Jars 
of peas. Then again it is requested 
that as far as possible but one size Jar 
be used, and that each be filled very 
full. It hampers operations somewhat. 
If good* are sent in Jars of varying 
sizes. whllUkmless the jars are filled 
to the fullest capacity the fruit or

vegetables shrink considerably In 
cooking and jar-space is wasted. The 
kitchen is open between the hours jot

It would also materially assist the 
woman in charge were goods for can
ning to be left at the kitchen by noon 
&t the latest Î p m . is the preparation 
in the way of blanching, etc., takes so 
long that It Is difficult to get the can
ning completed before the kitchen 
closes at 4.30, and there is a risk of 
spoiling if the produce is left over 
until the next day. The kitchen is 
jobs*. daUr. .tomiX JmlJMjul

ed with any view to making money,
but stdely to assist In the conserving 
of food, and the -Women's Canadian 
Club deserves the support of every 
housewife in the city in this most Im
portant phase of^patrlotic work.

It chanced, 4» the days before the 
war. that an Englishman in Berlin be
came acquainted with a young German 
officer. One clay t^ey were lingering 
over a tete-a-tete luncheon.

The officer got up and said. “I will 
give you a toast." Raising his well- 
filled glass; he added: "I drink to ‘The 
Day!’" and there was a smile on his 
lips which hinted at-some hidden Jest 
in the words.

His companion, the Englishman, 
looked at him quietly.

Indeed. Herr Lieutenant!" he said: 
"let me follow your toast with one of 
my own: “Here's to ‘The Day After!’"

RED CROSS FETE AT 
“CLOVERDALE”JUlV13

Many Attractions to Be Stageo 
in Beautiful Gardens 

___ ___ .-Next-Week------- ------

VICTORIA MASSEUSE GRADUATES IN ENGLAND

The first graduating class of masseuse at Granville Canadian Special Hospital, England, January 30, 1918. The In
structress 1s at the head of the line In dark blue uniform. The fifth nurse fregn the right ia Nursing Sister W. K. 
Tomlinson, of Victoria, who has Just returned home after three years' service with No. 5 Canadian General Hospital 
Seventh from th* right la Nursing Sister Elinor Wade, of Victoria, also an original member of No. 6, and now à

se at that hospital In Liverpool, England.

On Wednesday next. July 15, a gar
den fete In aid of the Red Cross will bo 
held at “Cloverdale." the home of the 
Misses Tolmie, on Cloverdale Avenue. 
The grounds surrounding the house ore 
f»nrttmiarfr tietftflffPhî; containing some 
very fine old tiw*.s and a profusion of 
flowers, while one of the most charm
ing bits is the “wild" garden where a 
wooded dell offers shady retreat on a 
hot summer day.

Many Attractiôns.
In addition to the natural attractions 

ottared by the gardens, the committee 
In charge of the event have planned a 
number pf those attractions incidental 
to the affairs of this nature. The 
MisXes Tolmie will preside over a 
booth at which will be sold a number 
of striking and novel bags of every de
scription. A fancy work stall for the 
sale of boudoir accessories, and the 
hundred and one dainty things dear to 
the feminine heart, ia to be in charge 
of the Misses Jesn and Carol Tolmie. 
A market produce stall will display 
vegetables, new-laid eggs, fruit and 
home cooking: fortune-telling will be 
provided for those interested in the 
occult, while a number of raffles in
clude such attractive prizes as a hand- 
embroidered nightdress-, which is
view at Angua Campbell's, where tick
ets may now l>e purchased; ltedspraad, 
now being exhibited at Gordon Drys- 
dale's, also a handsome bag, tray, and 
a large trible centre.

A, painted butterfly booth, an oltMi 
fashioned "Aunt Sally," a touch-and- 
take booth and a bean guessing com
petition will upi>eal to many. Lovers 
of tennis will find ample opportunity 
for a display of their prowess in this 
direction through the medium of the 
tournament which Is being arranged by 
J. G. Brown. Durjng the afternoon 
Mrs. Robert's orchestra will dispense 
music In the grounds, and tea and ice 
cream will be served from the summer 
house.

Dancing on Lawn.
Dancing on the. lawn la to be the 1 ig 

feature of the evening, for which the 
5th Regiment Rami will, provide the 
music, by kind permtasion of Col. 
Angus. Every effort has been made 
by the organizers to ensure the enjoy
ment of all who attend, and it Is ho|»ed 
that a goodly number will take the 
opportunity of seeing the beautiful 
gardens in-l ;it the earn# time helping

worthy cause—the Red Cross.

A Rttte man arrived nt aTerfrtfn hofet 
one night and rang the bell for some 
refreshment. No answer. He rang 
again. Still no answer. Then he put 
his finger on the button and held it 
there till he heard footsteps. A knock, 
and a majestic maid entered. IS^e 
looked at the ^little man scornfully.

"Did you ring?" she asked.
"Yes," he said.
"Humph!" said the maid. “Who 

lifted you up to the bslir* *
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A Group of Smart Summer Dresses 
Selling To-Morrow at Sale Prices

This item of re-priced Dresses embraces our <;ntire 
display of crepe, gingham ami Voile" frocks. There is 
nothing the matter with them; it is simply a matter of 
business with us to see the last of them before the 
mouth of July is far advanced. These prices should 
do it

Reg. $10.50 Values $7 50
Reg. to $13.50 Values Æ» Q *7 E? *

for  ............................. ..........tjpO./ D
Reg. $15.00 Values $ 1 1 50

Reg. $25.00 Values $ 1 0 5 0
Millinery Bargains §s

Panamas—Severn! shape* to egg 
choose from. Keg at $3 25. ass 
Now ................................... $1.60 H

to-Wear Hate.dy-to-
| $1.75.

EVERY EXPECTATION 
HAS BEEN EXCEEDED

Says Hon, T, D, Pattullo, Who 
rs~iwst Bade From 

Spruce Belts

Freeh from the spruce belts of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and wearing 
a coat of tan on his countenance, the 
Hon T. D. Pattullo. Minister of Lands, 
reached his office at the Parliament 
Buildings this morning. The Minister 
waxes enthusiastic concerning the 
general outlook of the spruce logging 
industry, and had no hesitation in 
saying that all expectations had l>een 
very considerably exceeded both as to 
<|iiality of product and the daily pro
duction.

Hospital Buildings.
He spenk* In high terms of the man

ner in which the Imperial Munitions 
Board has made its plans for the effi
cient handling of this much needed 
commodity and of the splendid provis
ion made for the comfort of the men 
« hgaged in the industry. At Port Clem
ents. the I. M. B. northern headquart
ers, and at Thurston Bay. the southern 

, headquarters, the Board has erected 
hospital buildings with every necessary 
equipment for the treatment of those 
who fall sick by natural causes or, ns 
is naturally more frequently the case, 
by accident.

Valuable Monsters.
One tree, felled in the, presence of 

the Minister, lay flat with a value of 
11.300, producing 45,00o feet of No. 1 
spruce and netting the Provincial 
Government no less than $265 by way 
of stumpage return. Forty-five thous
and feet was the estimated product of 
the fallen leviathan Mr Pattullo says 
ttmt many such'huve been felled of re

cent date, wjiile countless specimens 
have a value of from $500 to. $1.000. In 
the section visited by the Minister he 
saw spruce timber with a diameter of 
eleven feet, while as far as the general, 
supply is concerned, he says there is 
scarcely any limit to it. The men arc 
contented. There are no kicks and ohe 
returned soldier told him that when he 
went up to The ' belt" he weighed 1*0 
pounds—he is now strutting around 
with a broad smile and bulk bumping

Pulp Mills.
Mr. Pattullo expects to we the es

tablishment of a couple of pulp, mills 
in the Charlottes in the very near fu
ture, when the wastage from spruce 
logging will be taken care of in a 
pjn tltable fashion. In this • connection 
he is arranging for a proper re-'on- 
I'A'samv of water power*potentialities, 

undertaking never before tried in 
this section. He attaches a go<>d deal 
of importance to the general develop
ment likely to follow in the wake of 
spruce logging activity.

"Commission Form of City Govern - 
ment."—A lecture will be given on this 
subject by Mayor Hardie, l^ethbridge, 
president of the convention of the 
T~hion of Canadian Municipalities on 
Friday evening next. 12th inst.. at 8 
o'clock, in the Knights of Pythias hall. 
North Park Street. Chair will be taken 
by Premier Hon. John Oliver, other 
speaker*. Hon. W. J. Bowser, Esq,, and 
Mayor Todd. •

it it ☆
Charge of Assault.—James Wilson 

was arraigned before Magistrate Jay 
In the Police Court this morning on â 
charge of assaulting George Lewi*. 
Accused pleaded not guilty though he 
told the Court that he had thrown 
Lewis down and kicked him with the 
idea of teaching him a lesson. Then- 
were circumstances, he said, behind 
his action,. thifV he did not wish to di
vulge. The case was remanded until 
to-morrow.

it it it
Military Service Case. John Rchll- 

lan, charged with failing to notify the 
registrar of n change In his address 
under the Military Service Act, was 
remanded till Saturday by Magistrate 
Jay in the Police Court rht* morning.

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT 
PASSED AWAY TO DAY
St, George Flint Was Prom- 
inent freemason; Been 

Hero Thirty Years

A much-respected old-time resident 
and prominent Freemason of the city 
passed away this morning in the per
son of A. 8t. George Flint, who died at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. F. 
C. Pauline, 1480 Dallas Road.

Sixty-one years of age. the late Mr. 
Flint was a native of Ireland and came 
to VIctorkt over thirty years ago. For 
many years he conducted a real estate 
and Insurance agency, first as a part
ner in the firm of $fllnt A Prosser, with 
office in Trounce Alley, and later by 
himself in Trounce Alley and at 532 
Broughton Street. He had been in fall
ing health for the past three years and 
exjTcrienced a serious relapse some, 
weeks ago. the malady resulting in his 
death this morning.

Mr. Flint was a prominent member 
of the Masonic craft, a member of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia. For 
twenty-seven years had been associ
ated with the Victoria and Columbia 
Lodge No. 1, in Which he had occupied 
the Master's chair, and had for many 
years held office as secretary. He was 
also secretary of the Victoria Building 
Society No. 2.

Besides his widow he Is survived by 
one son, Gerald Dudley Hint, of Van
couver. and three daughters, Mrs. P. A 
Watson, Mrs. J. C. Hey land and Mrs 
F. C. Pauline, of Victoria. The funeral 
will be held from the residence, 1480 
Dallas Hoad, at 2 p. m. on Friday, 
proceeding to St. James' Church. Where 
service will lie conducted by Arch 
• l. aeon Sweet at 2.30.

With Summer Footwear at Bargain Prices
Women’s 

White -

Boot
•-Inch top, with mili
tary heeds; Fleet Foot 
make; while they last, 

to be sold at

Women’s 
White 

Polar Cloth 
Bpot

Neat and dressy, of'great 
wearing quality, Louis or 

military heels.

Women’s White Colonial
Pumps, in all sizes, Fleet 
Foot make ; sold every
where for ♦—.75. To be 
clean-d al once, hence
this
price $1.95

Misses’ Bathing Slippers,
with stock iugs attached. 
Regular value $1.25. On 
sale? per 
pair............

Women's White Canvae Button 
Boots, military heel, good flex
ible sole; worth $4.50.' The 
lot to be cleared 
at ................................. $2.75

Women's or Growing Girls’ 
White Pumps, spring heel, 
rubber sole. (P "| fTA 
All going at.. tpl.Ovr

Children's Sandals, the well-
known “Non-Rip'’ make;
2? *.!°1 $1.00

Boys’ Running Shoes, 8 to 1.1

hi.... ..... 95c
Children’s White or Black 

Running Boots, > sizes 4 
to 10, 
at.......... $1.25

Misses ’ and Children's Boots,
black, tan and patent 
leather; broken lines; all 
good shoes of the very best 
quality. Values $1.00. to 
$5.00, on sale 
at......... $1.95

Men's Running Shoes and Boots
at great reductions. Buy your 
Holiday Footwear and save

Black Boot ...................$1.50
Black Oxford   ..........$1.25
White Boot .........f 1.75
White Oxford .......$1.50

MUTRIE & SON 1209
Douglas Street

When the A11orney-Genera 1 return
ed to' his office In the Parliament 
Buildings this morning he found 
hwatting him .another communication 
from Chief of Police Langley It was 
couched in similar, term» to those sent 
to Mr. Farris at the beginning of each 
of the last three weeks, and accom
panying It was a very nicely typed list 
of those purveyors of sundry commo
dities who have persistently objected 
to the drawing down of their blinds on
She Sabbath U.i v. ----------
-- ttyf T^Tif^Tc-rTi-riT~Brr ff-Tfii r. wm 'why
Uuat-i;].aUun.',y»hauW. hissai,
to answer for their sins 
prescribe*. On thq other

TO ROCK Cl R.
Mr. Oliver's Wires Give Dr, 

, Reid No Slumber 
These Days

**11BKHffi IlMj1 awaiting reply .to my 
wire "of July 4. Am I to under
stand that the Domtnfon Govern
ment rejects our offer of the loan 
of steel rails, made in response to 
your request, except upon condi
tions dictated tw Canadian North
ern Railway officials?”

Is Another Attempt.
The foregoing is* a c<q-y of thv D i

gram sent by Premier Oliver this 
morning to the Hon. J. D. Reid, Fed 
erul Minister of Railways and < 'anals, 
and is another endeavor on the part of 
the Premier of this Province to dis 
cover whether or'not the question o 
price for Te/mlnal lands in the city 
of Victori^fs to remain the stumbling 
block to urgently needed construction 
on the Canadian Northern grade be
tween Col worn! and Sooke at between 
Vowlchan and Nltlnat.

The stage at which the negotiations 
between this Province and the Domin
ion Government had arrived yesterday 
Is too well-known and understood by 
the people of this city atid this Islmtd 
to need further recapitulation here. 
Suffice it to (say that Premier Oliver 
can only be induced to “let up” by the 
definite assurance that steel will be 
laid at once and that the price ‘of ter 
rnijial lands will be determined by ar 
bitratlon proceedings. In this stand he 
has the solid support of every persoft 
on Vancouver Island who places the 
development of the community ahead 
of sectional expediency.

Munitions Board Undertaking. 
With an already keenly manifested 

concern in the whole situation Major 
Austin Taylor, Director of Aeronautical 
Supplies of the Imperial Munitions 
Board in British Columbia, has again 
written t - It* mit r t divt r In HÜ HJ! 
lowing terms;

’ in reference to our correspondence 
regarding the construction of that por
tion of the Canadian Northern Rail
way. which will connect Nltlnat Lake 
district with ('owichan Lake district;

"If we could have your early assur 
ance that the Government would finish 
the construction of this piece of rail
way so that it will be in complete op
erating order by November 1, 1H18, I 
would be prepare<l Immediately to au
thorize the construction of the neces
sary railway through the Nltlnat Lake 
district.

"Since seeing you I have had a full 
report on this property, and have also 
had the proposed railroad line sur

LORD’S DAY ACT IS 
RESTING PEACEFULLY

The Attorney-General Receives 
the Weekly Communication 

From Chief

TTu-Taw
hand file 

Attorney - General still hopeful that 
the "citizens of Victoria may have that 
intelligent enforcement of the lord's 
Day Act to which they are entitled," 
fails to respond to the persuasion of 
the Chief of Police so long as his com
munication le not accompanied bk an 
official request from the Board of Po
lice Commissioners.

It will be ' remembered that the 
Attorney-General mildly suggested to 
Hi* Worship and'to the Chief of Police 
la*t week that unless his prescribed 
procedure was followed out continu
ance of the present formula' wotdB 
merely mean a waste of time, paper 
and stamps. In the meantime every 
confidence Is placed in General Foch 
and there is no indication that the 
world will <ome to an end during the 
present week.

Hear Mayor Hardie on "Commis
sion Form of City Government,”"
Friday evening next. 8 o’clock, in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. Mr. Hardie 
1* a pioneer, and experienced chain - 
pion of this form of municipal fOA 
ernment. . Through its adoption the 
City of Izcthbridge. compared with 
nthvr Albertan <itL *. baa been 
brought to a satisfactory position. 

it it ☆
Stolen Watch Case.—The ease of 

Wong Wing, a Chinaman, ' charged 
with having In his possession a watch 
which he knew had been stolen, wa* 
remanded until to-morrow by Magls 
trato Jay In the Police Court this 
morning.

it it it 
Domest ic Disappeared.—< » ne of the

residents on Linden Avenue recently 
engaged a Scuttle domestic. The wo
man seemed very suitable in every way 
and for several days gave every satis
faction. Then she disappeared and It 
was discovered that a small sum of 
money, $7 to be exact, was missing. 
Nothing has been heard of the woman

Grape-Nuts
and cream
Delights

and

Nourishes
There'S # person"

Canada Food Board No. 2-02$.

Following 
the son with

WRIGLEY
Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross— —~
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—
WRIGLEY5 is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment in 
its continued use.

Because of Its benefits 
and because

MADE IN CANADA 
Sealed tlfifrt—
Kept right

AGED RESIDENT OF 
CITY DIED TO-DAY

Mrs, Amelia R, Williams Came 
Here in 1853; Ninety-Four 

Years of Age

Within five years of Attaining the 
centenary of her birth. Mrs. Amelia 
Itebecca Williams, wife of Edmund 
Austin William*, a respected pioneer- 
of this city. |mused away this morning 
at the residence of her *on, A. C. Wil
liam*. 1820 Lillian Road. Although in 
her ninety-fifth year Mrs. Williams re
tained all her faculties, with the excep
tion of hearing, almost up till the last 
and to within a few years ago under
took her own housework.

She is survived by her aged husband, 
who is a few months older; three sons. 
William John, ami Alfred Charles, of 
this city, and Thomas Albert, of Nicola; 
three daughters. Mr*. .1. W. Morley and 
Mr*. J. W. Moore, of Victoria, and Mrs.

H. A. Richards, of .Salmon Arm ; 
twenty-two grandchildren and twenty- 
four great-grandchildren, -one grandson 
and two g re art-grandsons orvactive ser
vice. x

A native of London, England. Mrs. 
Williams was married shortly before 
she and her husband come here in 1853 
on a five-year contract with the Hud 
Mon's Bay Company. In common with 
.many other pioneer* of Victoria. The 
steamship Norman Morrison, tr.nrétlng 
by Cape Horn, took six months to the 
day to make the trip. When their ser
vice was completed the company pre
sented them with twenty-five acres of 
land at CadborO Bay. which they 
farmed for a time before selling out to 
buy another farm at Royal Oak. For 
the past thirty years they huvç resided 
in the city, most of that time at 1120 
-North Park- Street, until enfeebled 
health necessitated their taking pp 
their residence with their daughter.

The funeral will be held from the 
residence of her son, 1820 Lillian Road, 
on Friday afternoon at 4 p. m.

OBITUARY RECORD

Eleven Returned Soldier*. — Eleven 
soldiers returned from overseas,.ser
vice on the Vancouver tyoat this after
noon. They were Lieut. D Martin, 
Sgt. G. E. Ashton. Sgt. A. Glllard, Sap
per R. Forbes, Pte. M. B. Potter, Pte.

. F. Potter, Pte. W. B. Smith, Pte. W. 
Glukler, Pte. G. J. Bailey, Pte. E. Log
ging, me. N. S. Atkinson.

The funeral of William Stewart 
Derry, who died at hie home last Sun
day evening, took place yesterday 
afternoon, the remains leaving the 
Sand* F*uneral Chapel at 4 o’clock and 
at 4 30 service was conducted at St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church' by the 
R#V, H M Thompson, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. MacRae. Many relatives and 
friends attended ÜM service. Th< 
.pallbearers were: Messrs. McDonald, 
Solaudt, Patterson and Stephenson.

The funeral of Capt. Albert Ovard 
Sears took place yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock from the family Residence, 
Rev. fl. S, Osborne officiating. Many 
friends gathered at the home to pay 
their respects to an old and respected 
citizen. The service was very impres-
: ; \ ■ ’I’ll*- funeral was undvr the aus
pices of Vancouver anti Quadra Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M , whose members at 
tended In a body. The following,- all 
members of the Lodge, acted as pall
bearers: Capt. Cha». F. Harris. Capt. 
George Klrkendale, Capt. Fred Ander
son, Robe. J. Hurst, Writ. Turpel and 
John F. Rieser.

The funeral,of Mrs. Della Elizabeth 
Matthias, whose death occurred last 
Sunday at hier home,• 21(50. Florence 
Streets took place yesterday aftPFnoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from Jhf Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Relatives and many friends 
were present, and many beautiful 
flowers testified to the high^esteem In 
which deceased was ,hel^. The Rev. 
A. B. Osterhout officiated, and' the 
pallbearers were : Messrs. Noble,
Bamficld, Dobson, Nicholas, Demal ami 
Sa u deford.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas Cook, 
whose death occurred at his home, 1111 
Yates Street, took place yesterday 
afternoon at 1 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Many relatives and 
friends were Inattendance, and the 
casket was adorned with many beau
tiful flowers. Rev. R. L. MacRae offi
ciated. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Robertson, David, James, Thomas, 
Donald and ArgtiitwUd Ciwk. ' inter
ment was made In the family plot at 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

Reserved Judgment.—After hearing 
the evidence on both side* in the ease 
of Charles Jordan, who Is at present at 
liberty under bond and who faces a 
charge of indecent assault upon a llt- 
Hc girl. Magistrate Jay, in* the Police 
Court this morning, reserved his Judg
ment until to-morrow.

Announcement.—There will be no
meeting to-morrow of the Central W. 
C. T. U. on account of the strike. •
Mr».-....._ Û

Case Dismissed. Magistrate Jay, lit 
the Police Court this morning, dis
missed the charge against Henry Dyer, 
of not having a marriage certificate to 
show hi* exemption from Military Hçrji

it it it
Fortner Victorian’s Appointment—

The many local friends of Ihivld Don
aldson, Jr., who formerly resided at 
120 Ontario Street, Victoria, will 
doubtless be Interested to hear that he 
has been appointed American Vice- 
Consul for Prince Rupert, B. C.

it it' it
Injured a Chinaman.--For kicking

and seriously injuring Lee Doo, A 
Chinaman who works on James Island, 
where the assault . occurred. Cecil 
Beale, a young man who has already 
been arraigned before the Magistrate 
on a simlliar charge was fined $20 by 
M iglstrate Ja> in the Provincial Police 
Court this morning. Accused was ar
rested by Provincial Constable Gilbert, 
of Sidney, and brought to this city. The 
assault occurred as a result.- of an 
altercation when accused met two 
Chinamen walking on the side walk, 
and had evidently jostled the elder of 
the .pair. The result was that the in
formant's son/had come to blows with 
accused, and Lee Doo himself had 
Joined in thq squabble, receiving a sev
ere kick frpm the boot of Beale, who 
had then run away. The doctor, sali 
the Chinamen, had pronounced the In
jury done as serious.

NEW DISEASE IN
GERMANY IS DUE 

TO LACK OF SOAP
Amsterdam. July 10.—A new disease 

which recently .appeared in ^Germany 
is attributed xto the shortage of soap. 
So far the German health authorities 
have been unable to find a remedy for 
the malady, which is called "trlcofltA,” 
and affects the skin and hair. The 
disease id caused by lack of soap and 
the unsanitary condition* resulting

CRAY HAII
Or. Tre main’s Natural Ha»r Restora

tive, used as directed, le guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to Its natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not s dye 
and non-tnjuttou*. Price $1.$0. 
in Victoria toy Dean A_Hie x fat

$100. < 
discocks.
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MUNICIPALITIES’ UNION HEARS
o-«~o »<-o 0+0 0+0 o+o <hk> o+o <^o

HOW WAR HAS AFFECTED CANADA

TO CLEAR TANGLE
Commissioner Yorath, of Sas- 

“ katoo'n, "Speaks; War's In- 
- fluence on Administration

rommissioner torath. of Saskatoon. 
addrewlriK the convention yesterday 
afternoon, pointed out that tile tutor 
motion they had had With regard to 
Caigary and Edmonton had its equal 
in man» other brestem cities. The 
main question was the large amount 
of nreear* of taxes, which threaten 
the stability of thv municipalities 
tliroukhout Canada. •Those" who are 
In close touch with the financial 
houses know,” lie said, “that the fin
anciers are beginning to look on muni
cipal securities with a great ileal of 
dir favor. There has lieen an issue 
placed on the market recently by a 
large municipality, a ten year ‘«sue at 
five lier cent., and when a request was 
presented to one of the provi icinl gov
ernment bodies by another munir?pair. 
I*y with a view to invest its sinkii 
fund therein, the advice was adverse." 
“Tins situation,” lie continued. ‘Te
nu ires the most drastic action, hi d 
will require in my opinion a commis
sion <f experts in order to rave the 
municipalities. Th. ir financial coridi- 
tlo».« present a serious situa'I »n." lie 
referred to a recent ease he liad in - I 
vestigated where an old city, of 6.000 
Inhabitants, had been obliged to 
threaten repudiation in order to meet

___ the situation which had arisen. This
municipality had ah area of 10.909 
acres, of which, only fifty acres were 
occupied by the business district, yet

svh.-b- ■>{ th.- city area was »

Legislation vs. Administration.
He pointed out that the municipali

ties were responsible for the child life, 
for fire protection, and other respects, 
yet the sources of income are steadily 
shrinking. Economy in local taxation 
must t»e exercised in order that the 
heavy burden of debt to be placed on 
the people by the Dominion Govern•* 
ment can be faced. Some of them had 
come to the qpinion that municipal 
government had- broken down. (Cries 
of "No."*) “Perhaps." he commented, 
“my experience is different from 
others, but where is a municipality 
conducted as a matter of strict busi
ness? What business would be suc
cessful if you selected each year a 
committee of men not experienced with 
conditions and entrusted them with the 
task of running the job? To readjust 
municipal difficulties you must define 
clearly between legislation and admin
istration and see that those in control 
know what they are doing."

Mayor Costello.
Mayor Costello, of Calgary, showed 

that his city had prospered consider
ably and conditions on the whole were 
satisfactory* considering the effect of 
the war Many of their problems in 
Alberta had their root bef. ire th*- w t r 
and the !»>st|»onemerit of the solution 
would make the consequences much 
nmre. dire. The delinquent taxes were 
the greatest problem. 14.004.232 owing 
in Calgary, and $6.157.075 In Edrnon-

• Municipalities.” he said, "have had 
to put their houses in order Retrench
ment has been the order of the day. and 
better business methods have been 
everywhere introduced.,f He pointed
out further that while the Federal and 
Provincial Governments have been re
ducing the available sources of taxa
tion. "taking the pickings While re- 
st lie ting the borrow in n l. j>y.era.^.-tbe..

- fittinTr^flTTtej^' OTejT' hav>" expected
- liiuntctpal ndrfmttartration V'YYTirive".7ri 
-face_of great dilTtcatti»* The war had
brought a great strain on municipal 
ownership, yet no city wished to aban
don the undertakings to which they 
bad set a hand The depression had 
further shown that the urban develop 
tnent must waft for run f development 
to catch up with It, and 'one of the 
consequences of the situation had been 
that more interest had been shown In 
agricultural development on the

Mayor Hawkins.
Dr. A. C. Hawkins. Mayor of Halifax, 

—Spake of the prosperity uf tbe Maritime 
Provinces since ^he war and showed 
how industries had developed. The dis
aster at Halifax in December had oc
casioned a check, but with the $20,000.- 
000 available for the rec«mstruction of 
the devastated area, its Nïtur,. was as
sured for the next ten years. Dr. Hawk
ins's account of the situation was of 
great interest and he stated emphatic
ally that the Maritime Provinces had 
derived great lienertt from the war. and 
the inhabitants looked for good times 
to follow after the conflict.

W„D. I.ighthall, K < speaking on 
behalf of the Montreal district, point
ed out that the fact that Montreal was 
ready when the war came had resulted 
in it becoming tin- great war freight 
port of the continent, whereas New 

■ Turk was the great passenger dispatch

New South Wales.
Mr. Davis, of the New South Wales 

Department of Public Works, who 
happened to be in the room, was invit
ed to make a statement. He alluded 
to the great prosperity of the Com
monwealth. and particularly of the 
Mother States, owing to the demand 
for the food products required by the 
Allies lie pointed out that, as in 
Canada, the country was living largely 
on loan money, and retrenchment be
came Inevitable when the war shut off 
the sources of supply. The effect hail 
been this, owing to the absence1 of 
shipping adequate to move the wool 
and wheat crop, that the country had 
been thrown back to a large extent 
on the industrial development of Tt- 
selt, and new factories had accord
ingly sprung up.

Aftef tbs War.
Mayor Hardie pointed out that it 

was largely a matter of conjecture 
what would happen after the war. the 
most serious question they had to face 
being that of striking a basis of tax
ation which would be fair to all.

Alderman Hamilton, of Vancouver, 
pleaded for western seaports, stating 
that what Mr Lighthall said proved 
conclusively that had the western 
ports possessed full facilities, more 
business would have come to e the 
pacific seaboard than was the case 
now. _

Ta* Delinquency.
Mayor H. W. Cater, of Brandon, 

argued that tax delinquency was the

IS PARLIAMENTARY
AGENT OF UNION

FT?

FREDERICK COOK

Ex - Mayor of Ottawa.

B.C. UNION DESIRES

President Bridgman States 
Policy of Provincial Organ

ization on'Subject

real problem of Western Canada, and 
with the present average delinquency, 
the result via* that the municipalities 
wore collecting only ,about $60.000 to 
$65.0ou for ex ery $ 100.000 levied. He 
thought new sources of taxation 
should tie encouraged, including an in
come tax in municipalities. He thought 
more stringent powers should be 
taken tq prevent taxes getting in ar- 
rear more than a single year.

MAN’S GREAT DUTY 
TO SERVE THE STAT

Premier Oliver Points Out That 
Municipal Management 
Should Have Freer Hand

1’rentier Oliver made a capital ad 
dreaa to the delegates yesterday after 
noon favoring the establishment of a 
bureau of municipal affairs in the 
hands of comptent men. effective ae 
tion to check tax delinquency, and re 
duction of administrative exiienses by 
a curtailment of the cumbersome 
methods of the law. He ixiinted out 
that many mistakes of the municipali
ties in British Columbia had had to he 
cured by litigation or legislation, 
neither of which were beneficial to the 
taxiwyers. and both expensive.

"I think you will agree," he said, 
"that the civic organixations have often 
been seriously impeded by technicali 
ties placed in their governing legisla 
tion by Provincial Parliaments to 
safeguard against the |*»s*ible over
reaching of authority by the cities. 
The provincial Legislature is apt to 
lose sight of the fact thafït is in reality 
only a glorified' county council, without 
much glory at that." He tn-lieved in a 
skeleton act which would enable muni
cipalities to meet their special circum 
stances in their own way. He said 
"'Widely diversified conditions prevai 
in all munici|*alities. especially in -the 
West, and the Legislatures, failing to 
recognize this fact, often put so many 
attachments on the machin*' as to make 
the whole thing unworkable."

The bureau of municipal affairs 
would enable- the provincial Govern
ment to have at Ra call an. expert auth
ority on municipal affairs, he pointed 
out. «*

don't believe, and-l know you-dnn’L 
—ïinagà'nrf», - be owrtc i u dad ■ • -aW 

the Mfladum.uf the ueoule la canrFnlnu - 
ed" in ttie Parliament Budding*. Men 
in-thç municipal councils of the coun
try are Just as able to legislate in the 
matters affecting their communities 
are the provincial legislators. We have 
got to educate the people along the 
most democratic Unas, leach, them to 
govern themselves and so -u-rw th** 
State. After all, man's ortie great duty 
is what he does for his country.”

Reeve Bridgman yesterday afternoon 
expressed oil behalf of the Union of 
British: Columbia 'Municipalities, of 
which be is President, à welcome to the 
convention here. He ho|M*d the Cana 
diulborganIxation would see fit to *r 
loot as members qf Its executive three 
members, one the President -ex officio 
of the B. C. Union, and two parlia
mentarians chgsen on account of muni 
cl pal service at each annual meetirtg. 
in order to assist in legislation at Ot 
tawa affecting all munlcipellüea.

He then dealt with the important 
questions of alien enemies, as well as 
knuntcii»ul regulation of food nU|*i>Ih 

Food Situstion.
In part he said : "There are two ques

tion I wish to refer to One is the ex- 
in-use the country is put to at present 
in "connection with the conservation of 
food. Both the Federal and Provincial 
Governments np|»enr to have many itér
ions employed in preparing and dis
tributing literature regarding this grave 
question, printing and i>uper .alone cost
ing nian.v thousands. To save national 
ex|tense is it not possible that munici
pal officials already employed should 
handle the food situation .under direct 
authorit> from Ottawa, without its 
Iiavuig. lu go through so many chan
nels ?

Further it appears to me that too 
much is left ,to the voluntary system 
in the conservation of food. When 
commodities are offered for sale, it is 
human nature that if |»eople have the 
money they are going to buy them. In 
view ofi the national crisis could we 
not petition Ottawa that they should 
prohibit the sale of certain commodi
ties which in their opinion are deemed 
necessary for the prosecution of the 
war. providing they have accommoda
tion for storage until transportation 
can be effected ?

Should Be Employed.
Another matter which appeals to us 

very strongly is the treatment of In
terned alien enemies. At our conven
tion held in Vernon in 1916 after, visit
ing the internment camp there our 
Union passed a strong resolution 
which was forwarded to Ottawa ask
ing that the interned men should be 
* viployed on some national work For 
instance on national highways or food 
l.nnluction -that they should receive a 
'«rail allowance and the value uf toe 
balance «>f their work to go either to 
.vss.st returned soldiers or to l*e used 
by the Government In some national 
w *rk It appeared to us then, and I 
believe our views are unchanged, that 
tiie treatment of these interned aliens 
is both costly and unprofitable as they 
are very well fed. do nothing, T\nd a 
large number of men are required to 
guard them. These guards could be 
equally well employed in watching the 
aliens d< ing some useful work.

"Further there are numliers of aljen 
enemies. German and Austrian who I 
know are not Interned employed in this 
province, and I believe in other pro
vinces of our Ikimtrtton drawing equal 
pay with *ntr own citizens. They are 
. xempt from military duty and tlvfir 
own penalty is to report at stated In
tervals to the police. Borne of these 
inen are actually working under Muni- 
tlon Board contracts. Buch s edndi 
tion. gentlemen. Is unfair in the ex 

•— tSven -if
■pririleges - shouH—work
*h*p *.u any well inteatioued 
riumiRs. wc are-at wnr. and it is not

EAST JUDO WEST MET 
III WAR TIME BOARD

Citizens* Banquet at Empress 
Hotel Last Night In

sures Unity

QUEBEC AND VANCOUVER 
ON CLOSER RELATIONS

PROPERTY CLAIM IS 
BECOMING OBSOLETE

Hon. Wilfrid Gariepy Points to 
Democratization of Western 

Institutions

n »n. Wilfrid Gariepy eourtsfrUed the 
convention yesterday afternoon to 
remember that in the strain of the war. 
a new organization would have 
arise, in order to face the heavy li
ability. incurred. They must remem
ber the situation which would prevail 
when the soldiers they had sent across 
should return, and should enter lnt<i 
civil life. One of the most salient 
features was the change which was 
coming over .the use of the term 
‘property." property would lose 
something of its charm in the new 
order. Not many years ago ,-in East- 
• rn Çanada a man had to have some 
land before he could l»e regarded a: 
anything in a community. *T think to 
day." he remarked, ‘the man who 
labors, the man who tolls, the man 
who uses his brttin, his arms, to do 
something will have more to lie reck
oned with." (Hear, hear.) -

Labor organizations were entitled to 
their respect, and they had also to re
cognize the new factor of the women. 
I*ord Rose tier y had at one time taken 
a great interest in local administra
tion. and he had prophesied that the 
time was coming when ambitious men 
would run for municipal functions 
rather than for any other line. Why 
should It not lie a privitee appre
ciated - by all to serve as Mayor and 
Aldermen?

He referred to the experience with 
women's franchise, the experience in 
Alberta lieing exceedingly satisfactory. 
The graôual weakening of the property 
qualification was found in the legisla
tion of that province Roth In Edmon
ton and Calgary, residence qualifica
tions had liecome the only stipulation.

unreasonable that they should feel the 
result of the guilt of their countries.

'uld not these men. as suggested bf- 
f'»re for those already Interned, Ik» em
ployed for the Iteneflt of the country?

Exempt From Service.
"Then again we find many positions 

filled by aliens got enemies who can 
barely speak otfr language, but who 
to-day are drawing good wages, and 
are exempt under the Military Service 
Act through not being citizens of this 
country. This condition fci n»t i"^,-

Would it not Be I* sisIbTeT* Re coni 
eluded, "to press for legislation to he 
enacted whereby those of alien birth 
who are enjoying all the privileges and 
protection of our country should at 
least pay some special war tax for the 
privilege of being exempted ?"

Elimination of differences and preju 
dices can best be brought about by the 
coming together of those between 
whom such differences and prejudli 
exist. The better understanding of 
problems so widely divergent as those 
which are bound to exist in such an 
expanse of country 4liat goes to com 
prise the great !>ominion of Canada is 
only |K»ssible when all factions agree 
to direct' a united energy to the rum*- 
mon end of mutual appreciation. This 
was the general note struck at the civic 
banquet held at the Empress Hotel last 
night, when the visiting delegates to 
th«% Union of Canadian Municipalities 
had every opportunity to get the point 
of view of the "other fellow." T’he 
two chief speakers of the evening were 
Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, and Mayor 
Bouchard, of St. Hyacinthe. Que..' both 
of whom displayed the real sentiment 
and the only sentiment, the practical 
application of which alone ran attain 
the fruitful results so much to be de 
sired. *

Mayor Gale for "Th* West." 
Although the topic for the gathering 

was offVciaHy styled "Closer Relations 
Between the Western and Eastern Mu
nicipalities.” Mayor Gale, who spoke 
for the West first, for the sake of 
brevity reduced the size of the text 
down to "Unity and Co-operation.” That 
was a doctrine he Judged could be well 
preached from one end of the continent 
to the other. As he took in his audi
ence. representative of almost every 
section of Canada, he did not mind 
whether they came from the rook - 
bound city of Quebec or from his own 
Vancouver, they were all Canadians. 
And no matter what their municipal 
trials and tribulations might be there 
was one thing u|»on which every man 
and woman in the room could take a 
united stand—the winning of the war. 
"I am a -Canadian and I stand for a 
closer co-operation between the East 
and the West," said His Wprahp. Many 
parts of Canada, it hud to be admitted, 
differed on points but with that unity 
of action and co-operation of spirit 
Canada would go far. He cautioned 
his hearers that unless the great busi
nessmen of Canada reached out for the 
development of her great potentiali
ties there would be little or nothing to 
hand down to the generations of Cana
dians as yet unborn

Politics a Blot.
His Worship opined that the one 

great blot on the commerical life of 
the Dominion was (>otitle*. If Canada 
fell short of unity it was on account 
of the many political footballs con
verted from the great issues of the 
day as a means to the selfish ends of 
those vvhq lacked the greater vision.
It had now become necessary that the 
problem of each province should t*e re- 
Pl riled more in the light of mt.-rv>t t* 
all concerned, because until complete 
individual solutions had been found it 
was impossible to ex|»eot the full fruits 
of unity and co-'operalion .to lie rea|ied. 
He was glad to be able to remind the 
convention of the action of the British 
Columbia Government in placing 
bounty on the manufacture of iron and 
steel In this province- a step he de
scribed as a precedent, pointing the 
way to other sections of the Dominion 
towards th* development of Canadas 
natural wealth. Here was a start 
worthy of emulation and a means to
wards the reversal of the trade balance 
of the Dominion. If. then, there was a 
feeling that there should be a closer

overthrow the host of religious, racial 
and economic prejudices rampant 
this country.

Good Will Necessary.
Pessimism forms no part of Mayor 

Bouchard's make up. He Is fully alive 
to the 'act that there are many mo
mentous problems to be solved. He 
realizes that before those matters can 
be levelled out to the satisfaction of 
all concerned It. will be necessary to 
eliminate many conflicting opinions 
betwien the producing west and the 
manufacturing east. But as the rep- 
resen tut Ives of Canadian municipali
ties It would appeal to his hearers, he 
felt sure, that each one of those bris
tling difficulties could be lessened or 
entirely obliterated, and both sections 
satisfied. If tackled In the right fash
ion. Approached in the spirit of good 
will—the great hmrtter of ail sorts! 
and economic asperities—the solution 
of all difficulties would become certain. 
And to give firm root to that brand of 
good Will the necessity existed for a 
closer relationship , between' east and 
west.

Get Closer.
"Let us get close together and try to 

find out how best we cun serve the 
particular interests of each of our own 
municipalities and at the same time 
Instil into our people that same spirit 
of Canadlanlsm. that will make of our 
country a peaceful rival of our great 
American ally." proceeded the 
speaker. "Kipling has written : ‘East 
is Eust and West is West, and never 
the twain shall meet.’ but before him." 
he went on. "It had been said that the 
American Republic would not last be
cause of the conflicting Interests t>f 
the producing Southern States and the 
manufacturing Northern ones. Duroy. 
in hi* General History of the World, 
writes that most of the Foreign Pow
ers at least their governing classes, 
had never believed In the stability of 
the American Union. Time has shown 
that these prophesies were preposter
ous. The petty claim of geographical 
or racial character have been stifled 
under the blanket of general Interest, 
and each state Is to-day far more pros
perous than it would have been If the 
voice of the separatists had been 
heeded and If eaeh section had been 
left a* an easy prey tft the manufac
turing trusts of the norttt- and the 
plantation kings of the south."

Hands Acres» the Land.
His Worship concluded his magni

ficent address with an appeaf for unity 
Just as the cry had been heard from 
across the seas by the sending of Can
ada’s finest manhood to help win for 
civilization that peace which alone 
meant the security of th£__»w*rtTt. so 
grould he call fur hands across the land 
in order that there might emerge a 
great and united Canada.

Other Speaker».
Ollier speakers were Mayor Haw

kins. of Halifax. Deputy Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Lamb, of Alberta. 
Mayor J. B. Holden, of Vegrevllle, 
Alta.. President John Cochrane, of the 
Victoria C anadian Club, and Mayor 
Hardie, of Lethbridge The laat named 
speaker proposed, and the I,on. Wil
frid Gariepy. Minister of Municipal 
Affairs In Alberta, seconded, a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mayor Todd for the 
efficient and amiable manner in which 
he had conducted the proceedings.

‘/ft* WEATHER
Daily Bulletin l* vnlihrd 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

An Offer of New Health to All Who Are 
Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down
F'iNLY those wboM I if* it darkened bylll-hwlth-only thoee whoMe WetA.or Anemic, or 

Nervous or Run-down-^caa realise what an offer of ww Ax.iV/A realty means. Robust 
vigorous health that makes your whole system thrill with vitality, is the health you need. 
Wlncarnis possesses a four-fold power to promote new health. Because Wincamie is a 

Tonie, a Restorative, a Blood,maker, and a Nerve- 
builder - all combined in one powerful, heat th
riving preparation. Therefore it promote# new 
strength, makes new blood, builds new nerve force 
and new vitahtor. That is why so many Doctors have 
recommended It And the health that Wincarme 
promotes is lasting health-net n temporary patching

The New Wiecsrmis

of Beef. Extract of Malt 
Iron and Manganese. 
Glycerophosphate# of 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with • specially

er and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 
profession for Anaemia. 
Debility. Bleep lasee mi. 
Brain rug, Nervousness, 
Lowered Vitality. U 
Grippe. Matomity-weak-

WU1 you try just one bottle t 
Wincamie not only contains I 
which our bodies are composed 
would fade and die-but it has 
partis# in their most assimilative form.
Every ingredient of Wtaeamie is endorsed end r 
mended In the dai*lily practice of the members of the 

■ the world ever.
Prfrititrt Cslnaee A Cs., Ltd.. Wimcarms Kw-fe. 
/Vwwer*. Kng. CatuiJiam OJi.r. tV PartUmJ St.. 
ToromU. Free* 5. BaU. PnOrM brnur.
Sain Agmtj/ir the fisswfum : R*i?k J. Pmrtms A- Co.. 
Ft limhknt, Ttront*.

Small
Size
n.ee

Obtai lablm -from thm Following Ormg Storm»: i

C. Campbell, Dean A Hlecocks. Hall A Co.,Di ig Store, D. 
Drug Store.

SOUTH SAANICH SHOW
Women’s Institute to Held Big Fair 

an Saturday; Concert Arranged 
by Mrs. Macdonald Fahey.

For some time past the members of 
the South Saanich Women’s Institute 
have been preparing for their annual 
flower show. Their plans are now 
complete, and the fair is to be held at 
the Temperance Hall. South Saanich 
on Saturday afternoon next, July 13.

Mrs. 8. F. Tolmie will perform the 
opening ceremony at 3 o’clock, and 
from that time onward- visitors will 
find numerous attraction* to enstlf» 
an enjoyable afternoon and evening. 
A splendid collection of flowers, vege
tables and school garden produce will 
be on exhibition, in addition to a really 
fine exhibit of children's work includ
ing manual training and general 
school work. A large number of en
tries have been received for the home 
canning, and housewives will doubtless 
be interested in this branch of food 
conservation. Tea is to lie served 
under a marquee in the grounds dur
ing the afternoon.

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey has kindly 
undertaken to arrange and direct a 
fine musical programme to be given 
in the evening a feature which it is 
expected will attract a large number 
of visitors from Vlptorlu and district. 
The whole of the proceeds of the fair 
will be divided between the Red Cross 
and the funds of the Institute.

logical study of a boy raised In the 
seclusion qf a large estate and not 
allowed evefi to see any mem lier of the 
opiH»site sex until he is twenty-one. 
The settings are fine, there being many 
beautiful woodland scenes, and the 
photography is excellent.

PANTAGES

property right* were decs y ing. "Mu
nicipalities will lie. urne les* a collec
tion . of proiierty owners, and more 
collection" of homes and families." he 
declared*

Dealing with the financial situation, 
he pointed out that Canada was In the 
hands of an unsympathetic banking 
system, controlled In one or two cities 
by a few wealthy men. When mu
nicipalities had appealed, for money 
In the past, a regular procedure had 
to l»e adopted by which commissions 
were paid to a number of people. More 
bond* should lie wild locally and past 
methods, he believed, warranted an 
Investigation.

He concluded by an expression of 
pinion that there was too much con

centration of government In Ottawa, 
and thing* would t kme bet
ter If the municipalities bad been 
more consulted by Ottawa.' He de- 
scrilied the system of tax delinquency 
relief in. Victoria as admirable, ami 
said It hail lieen copied at Calgary, 
but unfortunately the limitations of 
the Victoria plan had not lieen In
cluded. and It had not lieen a success 
at Calgary. He expressed the hope 
that instead of special charters the 
better plan would he to have a gen
eral municipal law. the Albertan ex
perience showing that a general act. 
as In Saskatchewan, was the best plan 
of municipal government.

Mr. Gariepy was warmly applauded

A Scottish farmer, being elected a 
school manager, visited the village 
school and tested the Intelligence of the 
class by his questions.

His first inquiry was. "Now. boys, 
can any one of you tell me what 
naethtng Is?"

After a moment’s silence a small boy 
in a back seat rose and replied. "It’s

. . . __ . . . t , - --------------- - what ye gi’ed me t’other day for baud-
which pointed to his argument that In’ yer horse!”

that spirit existed in the WeM 
Msyor Bouchard.

It \\ ts Impossible to dlsgu 
fact that his mother tongue would have 
lieen a lit tie*, easier for him. but those 
w ho listened to Mayor Bbuvhard last 
night would never object to his Anglo- 
Saxon pronounotation. His address fur 
the East virtually throbt>ed with an 
leal sense of the obligations ,ef citi

zenship and patriotism and from start 
to finish a wealth of oratory effectively 
overcame any difficulty of tongue To 
show how much good cun be achieved 
by the coming together of men for 
the .settlement <>( di(Teren«is. Hi* W-ir 
snip relied to some extent upon hi* 
own personal- -experience* white hi* 
family history, told In the nr «at de
lightful fashion, went to show that as 

good French-<’anadlan he and. I.ls 
father before him ha*' always beep 
carsfiil to stump out all semblance -if 
provincialism.- practising in its stead 
that broadef application of citizenship 1 
which made room for the troubbs of 
the "other fellow." He applied the 
moral both in the Pu-al and In the na
tional sense. and drew a mentnl picture 
• if what the French municipalities had 
been able to accomplish after centuries 
of tyranny as the Inspirait n for <’nn- 
udiun municipalities in th«dr aims to

Victoria. July IS.—S a. m —The baro 
meter remain* abnormally low over the 
Interior and rain is general from the 

’«Ax* to Kootenay, while on the I^ower 
Mainland thunderstorms have occurred 
Shower* may extend to Alberta and fine 
weather is general eastward to Manitoba 

Reports.
Victoria —Barometer. 30 06, tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 61: minimum. 
50 wind. 28 miles 8. W.; rain, .16: weath-

V an couver—Barometer. 30 06; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 74 minimum. 

■ »ual. 4 uOBB K ; ram. 74 weather.

Kamlooiw—Barometer. 29.74: tempers 
lure, maximum yesterday. 84. minimum. 
82; wind. 4 miles K ; rain. 30. weather,

lUrkervitle—Barometer. 29.84; tempera-

Prince Rupert—Barometer. SffWfr tent 
pc rat ure. maximum yesterday, 66 mmi- 
mum. 46: wind, 4 mile» 8 W ; weather.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 88; rain. 05

Heals Skin Trouble With 
One Cake Soap and Two 

Boxes Ointment.

ctuHd sleep less night*. Got C 
Beep end Ointment. Itching i

Terrible Itching on beck of neck. 
After three weeks got flaky and be- 

Wee rad end ecretching 
I Cutlcure 

not to
______________ « them. Now heeled.
From signed etetement of lire. W il
ium Quigley, Windsor, N. 8.

If Cutlcure did no more then eoothe 
end heel eceemee, raebee, hchlnge end' 
burn Inge, bringing epeedy comfort to 
tortured, disfigured men, women end 
children It would be entitled to the 
highest praise. But It does mote. By 
using the floep exclusively for toilet 
purposes, allowing no other eoep to 
touch your akin, yoo will In many ce.ee 
prevent these distressing experiences.

Far Free Sent pie Eacft by Mail ad
dress poet-card: "C s tirera. Dept. A. 
Boetaa, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Kaxlo—Temperature, maximum yester
day. 81: ram. .05

Temperature.
Mqv Min

Tatoonh ... tiWl... ;.................. 50
Portland. Ore ............................. fin
Seattle ............................................ SO
San Francisco ........................... , 1.0
< ’ranbrook ...................................... 94
Penticton ........... 87

86
New M axell on ................. 81

86 62
Edmonton ................. .................... 82 66
Qu'Aptiellc........................... 74 62
Winnipeg ................................ 70 46
Toronio ............................................ 67
« Utawa ................... .................... ... 66
Montreal ........................................ .. 62
St John .i......y............ 66

SAANICH SEWERAGE
District Authorities Will Probably Ask 

for Joint Meeting With City 
Authorities.

The Saanich Works i’ommitlce last 
evening held a brief session- in order 
that an adjournment could lie taken to 
attend the civic dinner 'downtown. The 
sewerage question Is occupying « .imsid 
era hie attention at the present time, 
•itylng to tli* criticism of the situation 
between the City and Saafilch nffeetlng 
rental of the two trunk «ewer*. The 
San «pie are quite willing to
••tigi -cement Nettling the amount
due iy Interest on th« obligation
invi The only point In dispute
will d to the Northwest *t\ver.
the age of contribution of which
wax lor to construction during
191! to the Amount .if sewerage
whi tie handled through the in'-
taki the Saanich municipality.
Tha engineering matter entirely
and mot engage the two coun
cils

T Uton with regard to the
Nor iewer is more complicated.
Iieir titer of adjustment of the
claii ak Bay to a payment for
use sewer, owing to half its
len§ the outfall being within,Dak
Bay

TI lich authorities, although
the wa.s not formally discussed
last r. will probably ask for a
Join ig to explain the situation.
The xious to prevent the break
up < w-dlal relations which have
prev i the last eighteen mouths
bets i two authorities.

1 recalled ’that n crfsli on 
this ?t was precipitated two
year y the city rendering i bill
for i unt owing.

TO-DWf’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—Billie Burke in 

"Let’e Get a Divorce."
Variety—Harold Lockwood in 

"Paradise Gardon."
Dominion—Mme. Petrova in “The 

Life Mask."
Columbia—Bessie Barrigcale in 

“Blindfolded."
Romano—Lillian Gish in "Chil- 

dren Pa*T 
Vintages—Vaudeville.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Dainty llllhe Burke, as charming us 

ever. Is seen to splendid advantage in 
her ht test photoplay, ’TX’w Get « EM*
vorce." which is the attraction at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre again to-night 
and for the balance of this week.

"Let’s Get a Divorce," Is based upon 
’Dhorcons." the celebrated play by 
Victorien Bardou, and in its adapta
tion hone of the beauties of the Miqgrt 
version has been lost The story is 
* bat <>f a mi I with t romantic nature 
who live* in a convent m ° Southern 
FYance and who secret|> induigo* in 
harmless flirtations

The picture is an excellent one and ' 
affords Miss Burke with numerous op- j 
port unities for the display of ?ier J 
genius. She is fin. I> supported, the ' 
portrayals by John Miltern Iknna NVs- ! 
hit. Arniand K a lise and Helen Tracy j 
being exceptionally adequate,

* DOMINION

Mrs. Iiouglas McConnan will sing a* 
the Pantages theatre to-day. Mrs. Mc
Connan is a very popular Victoria vo
calist who has consented to give a 
short Series of song ntmrbeni hr support 
of the regular bill of Pantages vaude
ville which operui this afternoon. The 
announcement that she is to do this 
has created great interest in her ap
pearance.

iThe new bill of vaudeville is replete 
with other attractions drawn from a 
wide variety of interest. The big act 
which is presented by the well-known 
producer, B. D. Berg, is entitled "The 
Hoosler Girl" < Who’s Your Girl?!, a 
musical flirtation in two appointments, 
featuring Billy Tate in the leading 
comedy; Evelyn Bennett as the sou
brette; Bing Cushman and a Broad
way Beauty Chorus Splendid crea
tions are displayed by the feminine 
members of the Company, while the 
scenery gives the piece the proper at
mosphere. •*'

Dura and Fee ley will offer some 
comedy talk, acrobatics and head to 
head balancing in a different man-

The Hebrew statesman. Jimmy 
Lyons, will run on the Independent 
ticket and ex|>ose the faults of hi* 
op|K>nents’ policy in a smart forceful 
manner.

Richard the Great, better known 
as "The Monk who made a Man of 
Himself." will offer ^most realistic 
imitation of a human being as it 
has lieen the good fortune of anyone 
to witness.

Green. McHenry and Dean have a 
most amusing and entertaining fea
ture called "From the Farm to Cab
aret." The second chapter of the 
"Seven Pearls” will create added in
terest in the bill

Over 3.000,000 feet of lumber is cut 
by Canadian forestry companies in 
France every day.

ROYAL VICTORIA
, TO-DAY

BILLIE BÜBKE 
n °tET'8 0BT A DIVORCE

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MME. PETROVA 
In THE LIFE MASK"

at

TO-DAY

Harold Lockwood
In PARADISE GARDEN '

Mine Petrova will he 
thi Dominion for the i i-q 
tfight In "The Life Mask," a my*ter> 
Stqrÿ m which the. beautiful heroine 
suspect herself of hat ing taken the life 
<»f her own obnoxious husband A* in 
her first two Petrova Picture*. Thomas 
Holding is the principal support The 
cast includes Wyndham Standing and 
a number of other artists well-known 
to filmdom but new in the famous 
star’s company. Aside from its ele
gance In production and acting this 
latest vehicle of the talented star who, 
has "come hack” so strongly in her” 
own production* is entirely different 
from both of its predecessors.

The First National Exhibitors' Cir
cuit. the new power m the movie world, 
stands sponsor for It

COLUMBIA
An exceedingly unusual and strong 

story of the underworld, slurring 
Bessie Bsrriscale. is the attraction at 
the Columbia Theatre to-day. It is 
Miss Barrlscale’s third Parai ta play 
and is entitled "Blindfolded." Miss 
Barriscale portrays the role of "Peggy 
Muldoon." a girl crook, who later un
dergoes a complete transformation of 
character, but whose cleverness in the 
past is not forgotten for a moment 
either by herself or her former accom
plices.

VARIETY
“Paradise Garden." with Harold 

Lockwood in the stellar role, which is 
being shown'at the Variety for the last 
time to-day, is an interesting psycho-

ROMANO
TO NIGHT—TUESDAY—WED.

Presents

LILLIAN GISH
in

“CHILDREN PAY”
A foulure you will like.

Also Pe.rl Whit. In 8th Chapter, 
“Th. House of Mete.” 

PAULINE AT THE ORGAN

COLUMBIA
To-night—Tuesday—Wednesday

Parana Plays Presents

BESSIE BARRISCALE
“BLINDFOLDED”

V'irtue, Though In Rags, Will Keep 
You Warm.

Also the 6th Chapter of
“THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

PANTA6ES VAUDEVILLE
Victoria’s Popular Vocalist.

MRS. DOUGLAS MeCONNAF*.
And Regular Bill of Unequalled 

Vaudeville
Matinee. $; Night. 7 and 9.

0611

46640
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I0XS COKRCCTLT

SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK ^

Muses’ Cloth-top Patent Boots, size* 11 to 2 . ..$2.50
Childr' Cloth top Patent Boots, sizes 8 to 101 ............. If 1.05
Childs’ Tan and Black Oxfords .................................$1.95
Men’s Tan Button Boots, (gt-ge sizes, regular $8.00........ $-4.75
Men’s Working Boots _______________ _ . ._ ____ $4.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TP.AD1

Fairall’s
Cider

Makes rood friends everywhere.

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
CRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

Toul! not waste a taste.** 

On sale at ail first-class bars 
and refreshment booth».

Fairall’s, Limited
v Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
■Why Pay High It ate for Pire In- 

su rance T See the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A
Johnston. _______ i__L •

•Ù tr tr
Picnic Baskets, 15c to $1.50—< *amp

Grids. $1 : faun- Knives and Forks. 25<- 
% «trir; < ‘atinp Spoons. 5c ettt-lK Vamp 

t ups, 15c. R. A. Brown & Co., I‘i02 
Douglas St. •

Or * tir
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that l xemlc mower, fit Cormorant 
BtreeL •

tr tt tr
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack's Stove «lores 90S Yates. 
Phone 1719. „ *

Don’t Grope About in the Dark—
Hand I .amp. 50c; Table 1-ampp. 7 
Hracket Limp. 70c ami $1.40; Mang
in* l-nmp. $1.85; Muggy I-in tern, 
$1.95. R. A. IlroWn * Co, 1302 Iknig- 
lu* St. •

tr tr tr
Free Lecture WVdnrsdav. at * p. m.. 

in hall. 11* Fcmhertop Building. Dr 
Muller will give an illustrated "Vhar- 
ucter Hlutly" on the face. none, ear* ami 
mouth. Admission free. •

tr' ^ P
Comrades of the Great War.—-A spe

cial meeting will l»e held at their quar
ters. corners Yute* and Government 
81 Prêts, on Thursday. July 11. Klee - ; 
Mon of officers and other business. Ail 
memln-rs are l-arnestly re*4jested to 
attend. . *

tr tr tr
The Navy League Chapter, I. O. D. E-.

will hold its niouthly meeting Friday. 
Mttb. at -.4.'. p. nr. Arcade Mwilding. •

S .f tr
Y. W. C. A. Fete Postponed.—The

garden fete planned by the Y. W. C. A. 
to be held this afternoon at the home 

► -«f Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser, Terrace 
Avenue, was postponed ou account uf j. 
the unfavorable weather, and will be !

. iiyldon, Ihc first fine day. Such w.is 
**Tiie nnikiiiin pniwnl m.-Ttlê tT^7TTe'*7u:gwff7v* 

izers who hope that the Interest of tfi-.j 
tending patrons will he sustained nn- i. 
til the later date, which will he duly : 
announced.

trtttr
Gramsphone Donated.—Yiwwr friend* -,

who generously contributed towards ; 
the purchase of a grama phone for the I 
Victoria Isolation Hospital will lie in- { 
terested to hear that the sum of $4» ! 
had been collected, when Mrs. In»ig j 
came forward with the offer of an In- I 
strument of the. kind which was need - J 
ed. After consultation with the matron, j 
■Mrs. W -York-?emi >4rs.-.f. Iteming w'ho 
were- Sh cliargc of the money devoted u j 
to therHpurchase of a number of records, j 
also a swing hammock and a reclining j 
chair, while the Lulance was spent uti 
suitable toys for the convalescent chil
dren. The matron lias expressed her 
thanks to all those who generously as
sisted in the undertaking.

Hour Changed. The Local Improve 
ment <\>minlssi«.n will sit at 3 p.m. to^ 
morrow instead of 2 30 Complainants 
are asked to notice the change of hour.

Writes From Germany.—Flight. 
Lieut. Emerson T., Smith, son of Mr. 
and Airs. Lincoln Smith, 124 Linden 
Avenue, writes frdtii the German prison 
camp ut Firslenberg. where lie has 
been hi l|| since lust October, that he Is 
getting along nicely and the treatment 
accorded ii«e prisoner* is not too bad.

tr tr tr
Made • Lieut.-Colonel.— Major T. M 

Ralston, who is well-known In Victoria, 
lias been promoted to the rank of 
Lieut.‘Colonel in the Royal Canadian 
Engineers. He Jefi Vancouver with 
Tobin’s Tigers, and after serving six 
months ' was - transferred to division 
headquarters • - i i Engineer* In 
France. He is a raiMvay engineer by 
profession.

V p tr
Accident With "Sccoter.”—Little 

Lillian Mt Laine, daughter of Lieut, 
and Mrs {•’. MeLaine, of "Linden 
A venue, is lying in tin Royal Jubilee 
M-.spltal suffering from a fractured J-Av 
and ether ipjujlea caused in an açcl-, 
défit un " MoridaJ evening. The child 
was rilling a “scooter" when she 
swerxed' and the machine hit the curb
stone. throwing her violently to the 
pavement She was this morning re
ported to be making good progress to
ward = recovery.

ù tr tr
Welcome Rainfall. — Farmers and 

garde-tier* are rejuit-ing over tiie rain 
which iia* fallen since yesterday after
noon and terminated the long *|tell of 
drought which was threatening disas
ter to potato erojis, I’ntil nine o’cloc* 
this morning the precipitation had at
tained a depth of .25 of an inch, with 
every appearance of continuing for 
some hour*. In Vancouver in the same 
l»erioil .7% inches had fallen—a precipi
tation Pot welcomed by the public who 
are forced to walk to town Ly reason 
of/ttie street cur strike. Yesterday’s 
rain was the first which had in Hen since 
.lune 17. when 02 of an inch was re- 
vortied at the Cotisa les lleigiits, and 
the total rainfall for tin whole month 
was less than one-third of an inch. A 
severe .thunderstorm raged in the 
•Strait of Juan de Fuca and ovet the 
Uulf - of Ci-ot gia yesterday afternoon 
and distant rumbling* were heuid in 
thin -listr i< t Thq rainfall 11 1* U . t- 
general throughout the province and 
will Is- welcomed" hy those who have 
been Mieiiuously engaged in lighting 
forest fives:

GIVE HIS LIFE; NOW 
RECOMMENDED FOR V.C.

Late Corpl, Chris, Lange Died 
April 20; Brother of Vic

toria Man"

J. A. I;ange. of Yàtes Street, has re
ceived word ol-tho manner In which 
his brother^ the late <Torpir Christo
pher Lange, met his death in action. 
The young soldier died of wounds re
ceived on April 20 under such excep
tionally gallant circumstances ^hat he 
has been recommended for that most 
coveted reward —the Victoria Cross.

The letter says In part: "He died 
from wounds received on the night of 
April 20th in a bombing raid, he being 
in charge of the party. With seven 
others he destroyed the objective and 
killed the occupants, during which time 
something occurred. Chris was badly 
wounded and told the others to clear 
and run for it, he himself doing the job 
and being the last to leave, only a 
week before I had met htjn, out here 
and had a good talk t We were down a 
cellar). At that ’time he was gassed 
arid had some shrapnel scratches, but 
you know what a plucky kid he was, 
he carried on and would not go ’sick.* 

Hi- gave his lif»- for his chums 
"ci, i: i■ been foQmnanrtad for the 
\ i torts * 'loss, and deserves ii 
doubly. He was promoted on the field 
at Cambrai arid was the lust of eighty ' 
bombers, so 1 am told by a churn of 

“hi».’*

VICTORIA AVIATOR * 
REPORTED MISSING

No Bad Debts, 
No Salesmen, 
No Delivery 

Expeose. That's 
Why Oor Prices 

Are Less

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Feed Centre! License 8-049.

Oer Prices Are 
Not Based oo 
Competition 
But on the 

Actual Cost of 
the Goods

fill your basements new Price* 
shortly advancing. Da* cord blocks 
19.79.
PHONE 8274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Victoria Wood Co.

See This 
Window of

Wash Skirts
Tiu* styles Tnplmfe tlD’^nart- 
est effects to Im* foniui any
where this season.__So mo
hnyehutton t runt s ;in_t] Jt aye ][|i> 
either one or two jïaUi " El 
pocket*. Practically all of ; of 
them have a licit and often 
the skirt is cut slightly full 

.«it Ufcek, i'rieua are low at

$1.50 to $2.00
€.A. Richardson & Co.

Victoria House, 636 Yates St.

LIEUT. KENNETH MURRAY
A native eon of Victoria who went 

Overseas with the Western Universities 
Malta lion, and who is now reported 
missing. After reaching Kngland 
Lieut Murray warn postai with the Of- 
ileers' Training Corps, and lat**r was 
granted hi* commission In the infantry 
in May last year, hi August he was 
transferred to the Royal Flying Corpw 
and by December he had secured hi* 
pilot’s certificate though «till.maintain
ing hi* rating in the infantry.. On the 
first day of February the young officer 
Itad his first meeting with the Huns.

City School Board.—The monthly 
meeting of the Victoria School Board 
will be held this evening, when a 
number of matters will be - In-fore the 
trustees Arrangements will he made 
for repairs to buildings during the va
cation Reports from committees are 
♦ x|>ected with regard to the application 
for an increase of salaries from teach
ers. and the reorganisation of classes 
in thw JJàigaJWl. Jeukins ami Kir Jam#*

uglits Sc h «Md *A_ _______________

Teamster» ' Organize.—-iTrcnntzniinn
of the teamster* of the city into a 
Teamster*’ and Truck lTlver»’ Union 
was completed at a meeting of repre
sentatives of the trade held last night 
at latter headquarters at the Knights 

Pvthlflm Halt There wn» rt good 
attendance of representatives of men 
employed in contracting, warehousing 
and other lines engaged in the busl- 

| ne** Mlrt Showier, head of the Van- 
! couver Teamsters’ Local, was present 
! »n«l ml dressed the in en. The new 
j union will start off with a membership 
' of about 100. Another new labor or
ganization about to jutn—rhe UTUOn 
rank* is live cereal and flour mill, work
ers. who have deckled to orgahize. A 
meeting of those interested was held 
last night.

Capilano Salmon, large tins.
A fine pink OQg»
table aalmon.... V

Horlick's Malted Milk, per 
bottle, $3.35, Af»

and............. ‘lOt

Brunswick Sardines O _ Ramsay’s Sodas /fO/t

White or All Wheat
Bread, IS-oz. loaf.. ïz V

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 
fMiunds $0 1 Q
for ............... tPu.lO

Pure Malt Table O/l g» 
Vinegar, Igrgv Imt 
(Brown or White Dis

tilled Malt.)

Sun Maid Sultana 1 f* _ 
Raisins, full pound XOL

Dutch Cocoa (IQ
Per pound ..........mOvBovril Cordial, 16- Q/»

^>z. bottles..........  gut

Corn Meal, 9-ix>und ^
sack* ........... blOt

Pine Yellow Bananas, Spe- 
rial Thursday 39C

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761—YATES STREET--------749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

GARBAGE SYSTEM IS APPEALS TO HOTELS
MENACE TO HEALTH TO SERVE POTATOES_'

Charging for Cans Causes 
Trouble; Should Be Under 

Sanitary Department

Food Board Provincial Chair
man Wants Tubers to Re

place Bread

That the garbage system at present 
employed by the city is entirely un
satisfactory and a menace- to the public 
health and that the Garbage Depart
ment properly comes under-the direc
tion of the Sanitation Department were 
the ixrjnts brought out in evidence tl.is

hearing the complaints of Victoria's 
civic employee*.

f'ily Sanitary Inspector 1 ^meaner 
was giv#ng evidence, and in answer to 
a question by Mr. Dakers as to whether 
or n«»t ib his opinion it would best 
serve the interests of the, city If *tt$e 
Garbage Department vver«- part of the 
Sanitary 1 >epartment. Mr. I^mçâkt 
gave a decided answer In 
live. |

Cans Carry Germs.
The garbage system was original 

by Mr Lancaster, but was taken away 
and put under the Engineering Depart
ment. proving more costly and not at 
all satisfactory. Illustrating why I* 
should be under the Sanitation De»*art 
ment- he quoted a case w here he found 
a garbage man about to remove a can 
from premises where there was smatl- 
jh*x. Mr. lamcaitter almost had to use 
force to make the man leave it there 
simpiv because the man did not feel 
that he ‘should take orders from any
one outside his own department. In 
vases where disease is discovered the 
sanitary Inspector take* especial ca*e 
to see that n«»thlng is allowed to be 
done that might result in the disease 
spreading A* garbage cans constitute
ifngVeflLsT TtTPn$7V"m—ttrt*—respect- - • ■ - Uu#-,.waUidul-

t'halrman Kingham. of the Frovln- 
çlal Commit tee / Canada Final Moar«l. 
makes, a strong appeal to all hotel and 
Restaurant proprietors to serve their 
customers with ., more initatoes. 
“Doultle the quantity generally given 
woukl be little enough." staled Mr. 
KIngham, "when we rcmeml»er that )m>- 
tatoes will take the place of bread. We 
are informed that there is not, an ounce 
of ex imitable wheat in Canada to-,day 
and it is up to us to reduce consump
tion whenever and wherever the op
portunity offers. Potatoes have a food 
value many of us do not understand. 
They are practically a i>erfect substi
tute for bread ami we should make it 

I^tnçSkitT |a matter of |»atrloUsm to see that 
the alfirms- 1 whenever old imtutoes are procurable 

they are used up before we turn our 
attention to the new crop."

In the recently-issuAI order of the 
Canada Food Board, relative to substi
tutes which are to be used in baking, 
both by manufacturing bakers and also 
in the home, potatoes are specifically 
mentioned and the order provides that 
four | m aj ; m Is of | tola toes are considered 
equivalent to one |h>uii«1 of other sub 
statutes such as corn, oats,, barley,

Mr. Kinghum also {minted out that 
while his appeal was primarily intend
ed for the hotel and restaurant pro
prietors. he hoped It would la* taken to 
heart and acted upon in every house.

Fir Cordwoid
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you eon eiwoye deponj 

,n to (tv, good eaiUfoctlon.

Lloyd-Young 1 Russell
101» Breed SlrMt. Phone 463»

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Oaeerlptlen a Specialty

Bhana, 243-346.

evpreia, Furniture lUmavad. 
Banaaga Checked and Etarad
nor Motto: l*rempt ear. c_.ru

,nVhc Cemplctnte wlii M dealt 
Stiwltneul delay.

717 Cnrmerant dt. Vlctartn, B. 0, 
Meter Trucks. Deliveries,

"’If You Get It at Plimley’s It’s All Right"

Used Car Sale
1. JACKSON,Vi-I'iissMiigvr. in good running order ; (tQCfO

good tires........s............. .................. '.. «pOvV
2. STUDEBAKER SIX, repainted. #11 nearly new

lires; iii |ierfeet condition................................ tPOtlv/
3. HUPMOBILE ROADSTER (BQrtrt

4. OAKLAND SIX. Tliii is one of the best
riding car# in the city......... «pOtll/

6. CLEMENT TALBOT, a high-grade Knglish
’ car; in gnod condition............. ....................... «pO I V

6. STUDEBAKER EIGHT, “ passenger; good tires U*f*AA
anil in good order.....................   «PlzV/v

7. TWO GRAMM ONE-TON TRUCKS in fine Cffflfl
order, Knelt ......................................................  tgWvU

"Buy the articles in each of the groups of food which are 
not required by thq^armies. "—Canada Food Board.

phon?*97 Thomas Plimley r££m
727^736 Johnson Street . 611 View Street

.- .mititry 
Cost of Department.

With respect to the administrât!, 
if Mr !Lancaster'* department It was 

shown that he an<1 -ne asistant with 
salaries «if |114 and 185 .^pcytlvely. 
Inok. d aftet; u tl< i»arrment w-hirh rar- 
riv.i a good deal of ree|Hmalblllty, en
tailing mueh work

Giving evidence a* t«» the conditions 
und.r which garbage men work and. 
the wage* paid, Louis Roskamp stated 
hat they were asking for an Increase 

of wages on account of the danger of 
catching - and tlie „Wi>rkkLK
conditions generally, the men having to 
eat their meals oumtde In the wet dwr
ing winter months, and since the city 
had decided to charge for gartwge eans 
residents were using any old thing to 
hold the garbage, Isjxes barrels and 
tins being put into commission by the 
people, who tried in every possible way 
to get out «»f going to the expense of 
paying f«»r a garbage can.

Alleged Hardship,
The result «if these conditions was 

that a hardship was worked on the 
garbage men and some of the régula 
lion cans used were so old that when 
the men attempted to pick them up 
they fmmtl themselves smothered -with 
the contents. Vnder the former sys
tem. wfhen the city supplied the cun* 
free, the receptacles were always kept 
in good condition.

Hoskamp said tjiat his hours were 
from 6.45 a. m. to 4.45 p. m.. with 
three-quarter* of an hour for lunch for 
which the wages fiald amounted to 
$3.50 per day.

Other civic emflovees will he heard 
as to the wages paid and the condi
tions under which they are working.

esquïm/Tlt election-
Ralph Stephens to Be Candidate for 

Position ef School Trustee,

As a result of a deputation of rate
payers which waited on him last night 
to urge his candidature at the forth
coming by-election at Esquimau to till 
the vacancy on the Board of School 
Trustee* caused through the recent 
resignation of Trustee Leonard Tail. 
(Ralph Stephens ha* agreed to allow 
his name to lie placed on nomination 
He wishes It to he known, however, 
that hi* views are entirely Independent 
and If elected .hi* action*, a* a trustee, 
wjli be governed according to circtim- 
stances. always Waving In mfnd ‘the 
best interests of the district.

Mr. Stephen* is a well-known and 
popular resident of Esquimau, having 
been for sixteen year* foreman of thé 
Engineering iHqiartpnent at the work* 
of Yarrow* Ltd. Esquimau, formerly 
the B. C. Marine Railway Comiiany.

BOARD OF TRADE
£ouff£d -MAfttA. To JTIArrow and Qen«rjJ.

AS Fixadvia* Friday.- •
A meeting of the council of the ttoard 

of Trade will Ik? held to-morrow morn
ing at 10.30 to receive the recommen
dations of the special ' committee 
which Itf dealing with the pro|wt«al to 
change the. iocailtm of the Board's yt-

Thi* matter will also lie taken up 
by the full board which holds it* cjuar-. 
tcriy inifrftl m* • ting at the Board 
rooms commencing promptly at 3 
o'clock Friday afternoon, and at which 
the Board hope* to arrange for nn 
address upon some subject of Interest 
i»y- <uv$, »r Bwte ef-tte- visiting «lele- 
gates to the I’nlon of Canadian. Mu
ni. IfSalTtU * nd « ', fmpi. ment 
League of Canada.

A motion will also lie brought be
fore the Hoard hy W. A., Jameson ami 
E. M. Andros which, if carried, will 
make the annual suliwriptfon payable 
by memlier* of the Board $20 instead 
f $12, a* .it present.

MAX BE REPATRIATED
Rscsnt Order Affecte Americans Serv

ing in British Armies.

American citizens who enlisted in 
any of Hi* Majesty's forces prior to 
the time at which the Mulled Slates 
entered the war forfeited their nation
ality under the provision* of an Act of 
Congress passed March 2. 1907.

On their return to the Mnited States 
after discharge they are regarded as 
aliens? and must pay a head tax, unless 
they take advantage of the provisions 
for repatriation contained in the Act of 
Congres* passed October 5. 1917.

All that. i* nece*sary under the last 
mentioned Act is that an expatriated 
man should present himself "before a 
Consular officer of 4he United States, 
offer satisfactory evidence that he 
comes within the provisions of the Act. 
and take the oath of allegiance.

The date on which the United States 
entered the war was April 6. 1917.

United States citizens en hating in 
any of His Majesty's forces since that 
date do not relinquish their nationality, 
and so need not apply for repatriation.

Save Money on One of These Valuable

Slightly Used Pianos
This is no ordinary opportunity. Each of the Piano» you 

will And described below has been built by a maker of inter
national reputation. They are flrst-class instruments, in first- 
class condition ; offered at prices allowing the utmost value for 
the money. Convenient terms of payment can be arranged on 
any of them.

EMPRESS PIANO - , - $300
A «tap at this price. Case is of elegantly worked o#k, and 

ij* tone is singularly sweet ami pleasing. To all intents and 
purpose.* 11ns Piano is in a condition aa good as new..

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS PIANO, $275
A small cottage style in a dark row wood case, "tone and 

general condition excellent. This is an ideal instrument for 
an apartment or xmAII house.

MARTIN ORME PIANO - - $295
A full-size Upright Grand Piano in first-clem eondition.' 

The maker’s naffie is sufficient guarantee of tone quality and 
lasting capabilities. This low price should prove a l,ig attrac
tion.

G0ÜRLAY PIANO - - $295
A hàiitlsoitiH modern design \vorkvd in solid walnut. This 

Piano lias m>n hut very litll*» service ami is now in a condi
tion equally desirable as tin; day it hi ft tiu* factory.

R. H. DAY & CO.....................$310
An.Upright Grand model in a livh burl walnut ease. Tone 

is excellent ami every working part of it is hi a perfect state 
of repair. | •

PLAYER PIANO SNAPS FROM $500
Our assortment of * y used Player Pianos includes 

such well-knownjnak« H as Gerhard Ilcintzmaii and Heiiitzman 
& <'o., Toronto ; Kstey, N. Y. ; Aulo-Piano, N. Y. ; Aeolian, N. Y. 
Uome in and look them over. The value# available are most 

•unusual.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

L 1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

THE
EUREKA

SWEEPER
Witt clean airj-diif Tidusc fririiîsTiriigR." With" 
the-hose attachments every piece of furniture 
in your home can be thoroughly and quickly 
cleaned—every corner and crevice easily 
reached. The -extra attachments give the 
KGRKK A a hnnrlred cleaning t mes.

Call at our Salesrooms for 
demonstration.----

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.

1667 Douglas St.. Phone 643, Opp. City Hall.
1169 Douglas Bt.. Phone 2617. Near cor. Fort 8L

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
Mayor Hardie, ef Lethbridge, to 

Speak at Public Meeting Here 
on Friday.

Mayor Hardie, of Lethbridge. Al-
ht’-l ta, (ifukiilttlU ut (I),) 4 ’tixy«*nl (t>fi ,.f
the Union of Municipalities has ron- 
sented to address a public meeting in 
the Knights of P>-thtas Hall. North 
Park Street, on Friday evening. July 
12. He will speak on the subject of 

‘«’ommission Government"—a subject 
upon which he is fully qualified to dis
course, as the city of Lethbridge has

Summer Picnics
Always t«ke a supply of THORPE'S Pure and Refreshing 
lie vertigo*. Better than tea made with doubtful water over a 

smoky fire.

Phone 435 For an Assorted Case
cl

been run under this form of adminis
tration for some years past.

The Premier, Hon. John Oliver, will 
preside, .and other speakers are to In
clude W. J. Bowser. K.<\. and Mayor 
Todd.. The organizers «if the meeting 
have extended invitations to the City 
I’oyneil, thei Board of Trade atyJ Ro
tary Club to attend and it is honed 
that the general public will take the 
pportunlty to hear this able speaker. 

The meeting is to commence at 18 
lock prompt.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
ONCE MORE ROSTPOIt

The car strike Is not the only thing 
that can ball up athletic events In this 
city. The rain yesterday, of «ourse, 
necessitated the postponement of the 
Annual Club Handicap Tournament of

the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club. It is 
not yet known when the competition 
will Ih> aide to proceed, but It is cer
tain that the present weather will pre
vent rmquet wielding for some days. 
The courts must be in a condition of 
the utmost sloppiness and in the mean
time the; drawing and handicapping 
has been accomplished.

It Consulting Surgeon.—Major H. E. 
Ridevvfiod. former partner .if .the late 
Dr. <). M. Jones, and who has just re
turned from overseas service with the 
C.A.M.C., ha* been -detailed to perform 
—oenyuHln— surgeon for Mill*
tary District No. 11.

Information Sought. — Anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of Lieut. 
Arthur Rowley. 30th Battalion. C.E.F., 
i* requested to communicate with the 
A.A.G. In care administration. AI.D. 
No. H. room 467, Belmont House, Vic
toria, B. C.

6
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MUTT AND JEFF AND NOW MUTT AND JEFF ARE NOT SPEAKING1 (Copyright, 1918. By H. 0. Fisher, Trade 
Mark Reg. in Canada.)
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No.lWfl

Lit» îot AiveitmmtU

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Situation* Vacant. Situation» Wanted 
To Rent Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc 1c. per word per Insertion. 4c per 
word for si* days. Contract rates on ay-

No advertisement Tor less than ISc. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the* number of words In 
•n advertisement, estimate groupe of 
three or less figures as one word Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one
word

Advertisers who so desire mas hav* 
ferIIe* addressed to a hov at Th" Time* 
Office and forwarded to their private *d- 
drees^ A charge of 16c. la made for thl*

Birth, marriage. death and funeral 
aoticv'*, |e. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements mar he fete- 
phoned to Th* Times Ofllce. hut such 
advertisements should after wards he con 
firmed In writing Office open from 1 
r rr tv * p m

loRKAT RKIIVITION |C I TI!VITIT.E— 
«•losing out Com*- .vi ..nw if you want 

I bargains. Ferris, 1419 Dougla*

GENUINE « 'HUM UNI’S W(X -I • 
. ••«ole agent 

Srder> Prompt < 
without receipt.

I-err is.

CiTV MART. For I Street If jouao
looking for bargains In second-hand 
Tum.i-ire. carpets, etc., cell end Inspect 
eor prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all - ‘ • — “description» Phone 14*

>* * I x ! .1., fur Amoves anil rang*» VU
Fort Street. Colis made and connected. 
exchange* made. Phone 43». ________

PKKSCIUITIONSI accuraiely filled Few 
celt’s Drug Store. IS

NEL WANTED— MALE
ION IS M 8—- Most women who advo- 
e short skirts have two perfectly

■
1‘rlnllrg Co . T»« Tat**»" Street 

Folding regiei ra't ion car«l
«•sees. 15c JylO-8

MODERN l »A NCING propcrl» la ugftl
Phone tKWT. II

OÀRDRN TOOL» sharpened and repair
ed keys made to fit any lock Price, 
locksmith. «37 Furr Phnn» 44« It

LOST
"VICTORIA BRAND”.

__ IF A C.CAFt XXTFF OF PUB IT Y
LOST White wired li-rrier. bhirk Tti.itk- 

ît’g iNile hm«x ii hetM giMiermi- re
ward. Phone 5377L2 j> 17-37

l.<»N.T—In Spencer"* Rest Room, a ring. 
ix<* |H-urls xnd one diamond l’lfa«-r 
-Turn to Fpen.-cr’s^rifflt. IWaïïV 
_________ ■ •_____________________ Jylft-37

Lost--Sterling silver card vase, mono- 
pnoVi M Finder please return to 1771

PERSONAL
"COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

AT ALL GROCERS

LC»<T Frida.', gold 
■’mill i lui» initiais I 

Reward.
itli name 
or 331'.It 

jyie-37

RIT cAMOSt1V PK'XT.n* catsup vtne 
gars, marmaiadf » and Worcester 
sauces. They're the beat The Western 
Pl<k!tng Works Ltd Victoria N C. Il

i:OOI‘KK * MOM R » Y rHÜTNrT 
TF .rntTVNT ON TffF «POT

RSIwanted—r 
A;>|i|y Circulation

•fTmes route.
Times Office 

J1»tf-8

P XTRIOTK’ MEN TO DO WAR WORK 
it .Lunev Island as Carpenters. laborers 
u.d Powder Makers. Good pay finest

C.V NADI AN EX PI .OS IV ES 
Arcade Building. Victoria.

Jyl2-8

TANNER'S HEl.PER wanted. oppor- 
unity to learn business. Old Tannery.

WANTED—A delivery man Apply 
ÿt..nilard Steam Laundry, 841 View St__ _____________________ jyif-s

THE BOARD #>f f’oliee t'oinmiiwionefs of 
Kuanich are prepared to receive appll-

........ ..  - -pi.Miliwi -nt—Ik
■-fee. Coder iH iIHlTirf (two

----Ttimeri soldier will he given preference.
' M« !“ i month Apply Hector S
C..wper, Clerk to' the Board. Royal oak 

‘ P O . R C____________ .__________ Jyl3-8
ItANTKI ltoy to learn the drug buvi- 

Apply Foxwell't* Drug Store. 321 
Iv-fiUtmah Road Jy12-8

THEO

MAl.I.riAM' K . ar. :
week Phone tW

wtehe-r fn nerfffy-7!  ̂Hffi'T PQBEB ~

UN HEARD OF SNAPS this week In 
ladles* and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing. Shaw * «Co.. 79$ Fort Street 
'TTieVre Tair-*a«htr> .folks '* It

W1NIX>WR. doors, irtertor finish rough 
or dressed lumber, shingles, etc City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention F W Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hillside It

FOR SALE r>mf'-»rtnhle. sanltarv. odor
less. cheminai closet, guaranteed Hard 
ware Specialties. Ltd . Vancouver

 JyH-it
YOU CAN SAVF. MONEY bv b-ivlng 

from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd
SLIGHTLY USED Singer drop-head 

rotarx and vibrator machines at re
duced prices, fuiiy guaranteed 71* 
Yates 13

SNAP- Used Singer hand machine, fine 
order, only SI,'. TîH Y.*te^. . 12

CANOE. Veterboro for sale; excellent 
condi l ion : thirty-five dollars. Apply 
Sparks. Causeway R-.at Hou*e Jytl-12

NOTE ADDRESS 

The .
ISLAND EXCMANfil 

?» F-.rt St

PAST LAUNCH for 
l'ark Boat House.

Gorge 
J> 12-12

FOR SALE—Ont'» bicycle 711 Johnson 
Jy12 -12... . .......

turrted soldier* that are out of employ- 
mi nt or who are desirous of Improving 
th« ir present ts>«lti<>n to luu»* in their 
names personally to the Serretarv

______ _____ __ a 1-8
PRIVATE TUITION given in mathe” 

m.itirv. bookkeeping ami general aub- 
je-ts; terms «derate. Telephoiie 
Û4..2L a«-8

LEARN
n»i*

T.U DANCE propei l*. on#

NAVIGATION COURSE 
e- Now Ready

irtematlonal Correspondence School». 
_______  1222 I>ouglaa Street. %

MI SCELLA N LOU ft
A QUANTITY of old newspaper* for sale. 

Aj>ply Circulation I>ept . Times Office
, '________________
'CORDOVA BAY stage leave* Royal 

i>a!r> t'. 1«.3« a m . 1 10; 2.J0. $,0», «-W 
P m : Saturday only, 11 13 p. m Lfi«.vefl 
Cordova Bay 7 40 a. in (exi-ept Sun- 
dny). 1' 40. 11 10 a m . 140. 3 10. ... 13, 
7.13 p. m .1. H Jennings. Phone _'fil*L.

'  Jyïl-r.l
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar*

gaina.________________ n
K'.'TLAND LUNCH AND TEA IVXtMS

MT Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrr.ncs 
next to Terry'». Catering to" private 
partie» a specialty Open from JJ to 1

H

^OOM AND BOARD
W A NTKD—Board and lodging for g*-'itie7 

nvti. Fairfield district; <-orres|Kmdence 
solicited and confidential, have refer- 
ence. Reply to.Box 3030. Times, j29-24

Til : BON-ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave
Room», with o*- without board, terms 
moderate. Phone 2847L. Jy1l-2i

ROOM AND BOARD, h.uhe cooking rea-
t liable term.s. 912 Pandora St. Phone 
42«4L  217tf-24

POULTRY AND EGGS
EIGHTY jitHrrh hatched Solly's W>an- 

dfdte phi le ts, $1 each in lots t*f 20 Mrs 
Tayler, Cadboro Bay. P O_____ jy 12-29

TRUSS POULTRY "properly for the table?
See the Poultry Journal, 621 Yateo St., 
jfhr per copy. 75c. per annum. Ca**h
prises for rabbit artlclee this month

___.________________________ J30tf-»
WE WISH to contract to purchase Italian 

prunes this fall in half ton lota or up
wards Hamsterley Farm. Victoria,
b c. .. . J»tr

MflBSa M

11.58 delivered.
I*o.VT WALK—Ride

JplXhley'a, 611 View
i bicycle Get It at

AT '
speed 1.300, xoit* 7. ampere l<i, weight 
about 3» lbs : chea|i for cash. Apply 
1284 Monterey Avenu.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE i

MODERN, eight roomed house, corner 
Cralgflower Road and Carrie Street; 
reasonable rent to satisfactory tenant 
Duck êi Johmdon. CIS Johnson Street.

____ ________________________________ jf'tf-ll
Ft Ht RENT - Itungalowe. modern :«lm**t*t 

new, elevated garden lot^ basement, f.
1121* nsimx. f 16 Tap*. <>tt.

) .1 11
TO RENT. UNFURNISHED 

A 0 LOOM llUNG XtdOXV. Buru.Mi. Kaad.

RURDIUK BROS * BRETT. LTlV,
«23 Fort Street Phone 132-111
^_______________________ ;__________  |yl«-l>
BIX-ROOM. MODERN HOl’HK, Tate* 

street, Appij 1132 Yates________)x 23-18
HOUSES TO LET

3024 MARION ST (Oak Bay). S roomed 
dwelling xx 1th large lot. $« per month 

1711 BA Y ST, « roomed cottage. 18 per 
month

1744 F< iRT ST . * roomed "dwelling, with 
2 large lots. $10 per month 

«ns iTtANMORE ROAD. 7 roomed. 1% 
■tory house and lot about SOxSWi. $17 58 
tier month .

• 13 <XX>K ST . 9 roomed, rntwlern dwell
ing. will put In good order for suitable 
tenant. $23 |*er m-'i.th.

1013 VANCOUVER ST. I roomed dwell
ing. $2». tier month.

722 MARKET ST.. 7 roomed houM. HO 
tier rhonth.

119 OtAIGFIvOWER ROAD. 1 roomed, 
modern dwelling, with large grounds, 
•25 per month

b c Land * invest agency, ltd.,
>22 Government Street

RICH FURNITURE at moderate price*. 
sure to pteawe Victoria Furniture Co 
73* Tates Btreet. B

TELEPHONE CALL,CARD—The Quality 
Lr, "*‘ .are Mtritaring 4M anwwal , 
r,,r adverti,•mig space Phone «778

NOTIl’K—r>p Jc-Sl. Conway*«, M. D.
plaster* supplied from 788 Dunsmulr 
Street, ygneouver. hereafter. *5-35

FOR COOL AND"COMFORT in sleeping
garment*, see our splendid line of »flk 
nightdresses Kwong Tai Y une. I«22 
Government Street 15

LADIES, don’t wash your hair and catch
cold Tortlfoa*"! la a delightfully re
freshing shampoo without water, re
move* dirt and cure* dandruff, leaving 
the eralp soft and healthy. 66c. and 
11. druggists and barbers IS

FOR INFORMATION with regard to
Darjeeling Tea Inquire at The Fern. 

Yates Street. Mr» Rundik»rrL

HAMSTER! EY FARM STf*>ltE 
.Government Strec*. Victoria. M <7

I’RR’E IA ST

45c 
18c

SX H RENT—H-vuese, furr.H 
furnished I.loyd-Touns é 
Broad Street Phone 4UK.

FURNISHED HOUSES
T* * RENT. FURNISHED 

A r. ^ROOMED BUNGALOW. 123 per

BURDICK BROS Sc BRETT, LTD .

TO XET—MISCELLANEOUS

F(»R SALK—Piano, twby grand. Brms- 
ntead, g»KHl as nexx, Iwauliful lone; 
great l*argain, cash P. U. Box 313 

, Jy 12 -12
FOR SALE—Closing businewi Quantity 

bidrvlt**, frames and parts, some 
painted: 2 fine gasoline tanka, white 
enamel «Lore fixture, buggy wheels, 
camp stove; fly screens, grindstone on 
frame, bottles, horse hair, etc., etc . 
4 30 to « evenings, l’tionê «663L* Dand- 
ridge ____ ____ jyttf-12

GEM S * : I • YULE /*■! sale, in good con
dition; aleo baby buggy and *ulky. Ap
ply 917 Catherine Street. jylO-12

FOR SALK— Packard electric motor. II 
P. in, P H 8. cycle «V. volt* 230. R. P. 
M 1.8W. with shafting complete and 
equal to new, and the very twst. Apply 
to H. Wilkinson, 1103 Gladstone Axe

JUNE BRIDES should see the selection 
ot exclusive wedding announcement* 
and Invitations at the Acme Press. 761 
View Street Phone 2081. ___________ U

MAGNET A UCTION I ROOMS—To-day'»
bargains : Tents and fly. Inlaid linoleum, 
two pianos, two oigans. several g-xxl 
carpets, ranges and stoves, gramo
phones and records, child’s buggies, 
bicycles, beds and springs. Magnet, 
corner L>ougla^ and Fort. Phone 1114.

II
AUTOMATIC DROP-HKAD MACHINE,

woodwork In fine shape, only |25. 718
Yates. 12

STATIONERY.
and notions, i 
Phone $466.

cnins. toys, hardware 
* Cook St T. J *Ad,MS

WE BUY AND FELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere; 
anytime Phone 2215. Evening*. C14R. 12

FOR SALE—12 h. p.. 4-cycle engine, 
complge. $258; work boat. 12 h. p., 4- 
cyde engine. $766: 10 ft speed boat hull, 
with fitting*, cheap Phone 1445.

OUR ROOT BEER Is O K. Try a gal- 
Ion Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 11

STONE GINGER BEER in gallon Jars 
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co 
Phohe «11 $1

CALL and get our price» before deciding 
Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.

DRINK HOP
Phone «S3

ALE. roe near eel yet
* > . U

WKT.E NOT WITTY, but

Phone 5241, «28 Cotxrtney St
OVAL FRAMES, convex glass, for that 

enlargement, from $2 58 and up. 718 
Tates. Your photograph enlarged. 12

DON’T WALK—Ride a bicycle. . Get It at 
Pliniley's, 611 View

FOR RENT—Whole building. 841 and 843
Fort.Street, or 1 .store and.flat up-talr*, 
or upstairs f1i*f We will put the build
ing in good sha|H- for steady tenant. 
The Griffith Co.. Hibben-Bone Bldg_________ _______

roi! RKNT—Wire lull- It nr» nr of Are.
View Ktreet entrance te Arcade Bldg 
The Griffith Co.. Hibben-lSonc Bldg.

.~ . , Jyi2-19

. Butter
* Tea

12 Sugar 
3 Fruit 

Cake 68c
1 ; "• 7 .

6 latrd 11 <hv 
1 Bacon $125
8 See«ll.-v

Raisins . 28c
* Seedless

4

« Raspberry 
Jam . . 66v 

. 12 Cherry 
.Telly . «tk*

16 Bin (."hoc - 
«dates . . 56«- 

16 Box Choc
olate* ..$1.68 

12 P r e n
UfincTate 46c 

12 P r e p

12 Uheeae . 46v 
If C. Cara

mel Toffy 5<W'

:*t'ge France

12C 24c
12. 24c

24c
24.

21c

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
GENUINE SEVILLE OILANtiE MAH- 

MAUUF, "VICTORIA BRAND.*
OFT TOUR CYCÎÆ put li

aprlng riding. We have go 
will give you a good Jeb. 
--------- ifaa. eee our K• row machine, roe our Massey Silver 
BJWjoa Pllmley*» Cycle Store, «U View

«>'!*• ox KBH M LED. Urea 
tubes fitted At the •'Huh" Cycle 
ITop . W. W. Marker, till Douglas St

THE IX'L’GI.AS i'Tt'l.K A MVTOK « X 
M4S Douglas St. Phone S7S.

New and Second-hand Motorcycle 
Aeces«M.ries. Gae. OIL 

Repairs Specialty 
* r Foulnped Msehtne Shop

THE STRIKE 18 OVER 

for you. when you buy a good bicycle

HARRIS * 8UTTH. 
y26 Broad St

l-t *U S M JR -4Jent‘a ba-> He. in good run
ning order. $26. Inquire 182» Store St

FOR SALE—Gel 
reasonable 
718 Van*v»uver Street

•tit'* hlevrle. almost new. 
Ph«»n«* 3819R. or call at

Jyll-32
OHEAPFST STORB tn town for 

Mcyrle repair^*, and aoppllee Motor 
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Btorw,
Ye tee Street

FURNISHED SUITES.

12c
12c

24c
84c

24c
YOUNG LADY (marriedi. anxious to go 

to Not* Scot la, xvoilld ‘care for invalid 
or child on Journey Box 76*. Time-t 

. Jy 15-35
TOURISTS vlnltlng Vancouver >tand, 

the Oreat Central Lake district, should
ÜL’h.1*.
{MW^IBvery convenience for atund- 

kdowna. Phone Albernl «2M

Magnet
gains

Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

SMALL. PT'RNISHFf» / 
rent for tan month*. 
Box ««*. Time*»

central Apply

FURNISHED. 2^room. front apartment, 
light and water, from $16 perfwtly 
clean; adults only. 1178 Tate*. Jy27-1«

WtoHMANIHK AF-TK—enm-r of Cook 
anA Fiagard Street*, furnished suite* to 
rent J/15-14

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man 
atom* Apply 1721 Quadra Jyl2-I4

FURNISHED 2-room, front apartment, 
light and water, from Ilf; perfectly 
clean, adults only. 1171 Yates. a26-14

HOTELS

Watch Improvement*
At

HOTEL WEST HOLME, 

■everything sew—even the electrle

SUBMIT your printing problem» to a 
firm the*, -understand»'' printing. It
tan't avanrwro that Aroe* CeemHt the
Arme Fret» Lid. View Street. Phone

EXCHANGE
4 BUNGALOW in Uaigary wanted in ex- 

« hange for go«»d \ ictoria houiw- and 
lot*, with m«»riey difference Box 631. 
Times._______'____________________ Jy20- 42

EQUITY in 4 roomed hou*e f«*r a light 5- 
pasaenger egr tn good condition, light 
taxe* and g«*^d location Phone 1674R 
after «. Jyi:.-i;

Chea. F Bag I 
Phone HIS

y pr 
tiro 817

rty lor exchange 
•ay w. - — •nerd Block

SWAPS- Acreage for motor car. shotgun 
for bicycle cash for N pairs roller 
skat»». 1187 Proad Street Phone MTS.

«1

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOB (1 88 AN HOUR. 
We rent car* for 11 06 an hour, without 

drivers, to responsible parties.
The cars are all of the latest model 

and are In first-class running order, with 
good ti^^TORIA AUTO DIVERT.

tirot. Phone SOU.

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEAT I do 1 can convince you at 
The fwn. *16 Tates Street S

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

TO RENT -3 Apartments. 
Block, Oak Bay Junction.

McDonald 
Phone 731L 

J38tf-n
MF.LLOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton 

Btreet Suite A to Ht. unfur
nished, hot water and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellor Bros, Ltd.. 89» 
B * ton StiBroughton Street. J16U-17

HELP WAN TED—FEMALE
LADY a* artist's model. Box «27. Time*

• JylQ-9
BRhTÎW GIRI.. for marking and Korting 

department strong girl, for lK*dy Ironer. 
hand ironer* and mangle hands; good 
wage* New Method Laumhy. 1615 
North Park Street  Jyl6-1

717 Broughton SU

FURNISHED ROOMS
IN The ÂBSKN47K of the family from 

town, several bedroom», close in, with 
breakfast If desired. Bdx 625. Times
_____________________________ Jyio-i5

WANTE I 
malt Road

Furnialied room, near Ksqu4^ 
Phone 11161, Jyl2-15

ll.ftO WEEK -Two roomed cabins for 
bitching 140 Johnson Street. alf-li

BRI NSWIU.K HOTEL—58c. night up. Si 
weekly up. First class location Few 
housekeeping room* Tate* and Doug
las Phono 817

FOUND
FOUND— Wrist watch, last week, on Oak 

Bay Avenue. Apply 1617 Amphloti St 
JylO-36

feOUND—On r'ad boro Bay Road, purse 
lontalninie aniall sum of money, etc. 
Phone 53301. between 7 and 8 p. m 

J>12-36
FOUND—Bay pony. Apply Hollywood

Jyio-37
FOUND—Tonlfoam. a successful cure for

' “ •NHWHf‘-4HHT - witf- nch-fftr
scalp, makes a delightfully refrewliing 
shampoo without water. 66c. and $1, 
druggists and barbers. . ,1«

furniture Uer-Magnef Auction
gains. ____________________________ m

DON'T WALK—Ride a btcyde. Get it at
iTiUtley’s, 811 View

WANTEI*-«-At once, a com|»etent matron 
for Lady Mltito Gulf Island* Hospital. 
Reply, giving reference*, age and'ex
perience.* etc., to the Rev. G Altkena. 
Salt Spring Island, B C Applicant*
must be. registered nuraea._______ Jyl4-»

WANTED—Smart girl, for office. <*ak 
Bay Gr«»cery. Apply by letter. j>13-9

UKULELE, mandolin, banjo lessons, 56x- 
an hour. 949 Fort. Phone 58!»4 Jy23-9

WANTED—(’areful and trustworthy girl, 
duties chiefly to^look eft«-r child; goo<l
salary and comfortable home 
43421..

WANTEI »—Good laundress, 3 days
week, Monday. Tuesday and Wetines- 
day Mrs J A. Rithet. 1299 Rocklnml. 
Phone 1283 Jvl9-9

WANTED—An experten«-ed girl, for gro- 
•cer>-. store Apply In own handwriting. 

, Box 3227. Times;____________ J>-ie-9
GENERAL HELP. $25, Phone 2329. 

morning* 10-12, afternoons 2-5 jy15-9

3MBWBBB
ren; g#u>d

wage*. Apply 233 Howe Street Jyll-9 
LADIES WANTED to try Tonlfoam and

I rov* its worth. A shampoo without 
water. Removes dirt and cures 
dandruff. Get a bottle to-day. 54k;. and 
$1. druggist* and barbera.

LIVESTOCK

JERSEY COW. cabed two month*, good 
milker, 113ft Walton, corner Mt Tol- 
niu1 Road wnd l^anstiow ne Jy13-28

WANTED—Any quantity chickens 
ducks, cash paid at your house. PI.. 
Mill- or» writs «H Elliott StrseL City

HOUSES WANTED.

WANTED—To 
nlshed house.

rent, four doomed, fur- 
Tel. 2199L a2«-2l

WAN! ED—MISCtuLANEOUB
[‘HONE 10941, and h*\e that rerolr work 

attended to. Fonce building and 
chn-ken coop l»uHding specialti*-* 
‘Varpewter." 1748 Lee Avenue. al»-13 

THE SALVATION ARMY would be 
|Jca-ed to call for vour cast-off cloth
ing. l*K»t*. <h-.«-arde«l furniture,’ or any
thing you Itaxe no further need of 
l*hmie (‘apt Stewart. 5818 Jyl6-ll

LAUNCH
4141

wanted. Phone particulars
Jyis-i3

CAST OFF Clothing of any d« ecrtptton 
bought end beat prices paid. Fenton. $11 
Johnson. Phone 1216 Evening. 634ft IS

W ANTED—Iron pipe. 
653. Times

to 2-Inch. Rox 
. Jyir-is

WANTED Marine motor. 4 to t* h p . 4- 
■ 3316.jyil-13

JAPANESE LF.SS4»NS wanted by Eng
lish teacher in return for English les
sons.. Box 713, Time* Jy 16-13

WE WILL BUY your furnlturo 04ro 
best possible jxrice and pay spot rash 
Magnet Auction Rooms. Phoae 1114

11
WANTED—Gasoline ongineet f-.i It.shmg 

schooner, steady position; inside waters. 
See it* at once The "Griffith Khdterie*. 
Hibben-Bone Bldg jÿl2-13

GROWERS—W» will contract to buy ca
uliflower, red cabbage and 

ions. The Western Pickling 
Victoria B.C IS

pickling onk 
Work*. Ltd

WANTED TO BUT
end heatera f« 
Store, 184 YaV
®5!L

BUY good rangea, stoves
r spot cash Jack Stove 
;ro 8t . Phone 671» Wiu

MEN- We pay the highest prices for dis
carded clothing Phone 6861 In morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 685
Johnaon Btrrot.   |$

ODDY'l Second-hand Fumiture~litore, 
MU Deriglse Open ta buy good furnl 
tore, carpets, ate. IS

COMING EVENTS

KVKBTBODY’8 BATING IT. 
-rnOFFTl R BOMBAY CHUTNEY "

mgH KINNET AND MISS COOPER, 
after sis years' experience with Madam 

; Watts. have opened dressmaking
room* at 1722 Bank Street. Orders

E 3631L. J25tf-66
NOTICE—Ashton »x Farrow, plumbers 

For the convenience of customer» re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate a* 2265 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bey Mÿirlclpal Hall. If 

wii.ijïws i*amp niaI’TtiR. i f> n.i:.-
■ Rummage sale. 1421 famgla* Street. 

Haturdex. July 13. at 3 p. tjr* Jyl2-5U
4K>NT Ft »R» ;4-rr the Comrade - dance in 

new Cl uh Room. I^nday. J2th. Coni - 
rade»' 8-pie*-e «trehestra Light refresh
ment*. Admission 6ft*' | , Jj'll-W*

GRAN'iEMEN—Please notice that . a 
>l»e« .-it meeting u ill he held on the 12th 
at' 8 p in . good programme; also will 
attend Divine service on Sunday, the 
14th. at Centennial Methodist Church, 
meet at hall at 111 a. m H Pearce.
<-«>unty aperotary Jyl2-5«

A MELTING of the Win-the-War I^eague 
will lie held at Belmont House on Fri
day. the Izlh ln»t . at 8 t> ni Col. the 

• Re^ G H Andrew* will, speak niton 
some of hi* c\|ierience* at the front. 
Friend* of member* -and returned men 
welcomed Jy 13-56

DA Nr-IMG TAUGHT privately Phone
fl««L »

CAMPING SITES FOR RENT.
BEAUTIFUL CAMPING SITES for rent

at SOOKE RIVER. Water laid on. 
toed and river « bntage, dose to hotel,
P O., school, main Sooke settlement 
and harbor. Finest bathing, boating. 
ft»hlng and shooting. Three auto
stages per day Apply W. T. Wil
liam*. care of "Nag" Paint Co.. Ltd . 
llf-2 Rharf Street. Jyll

AUTOMOBILES

JITN EY M EN—-We have a large number 
of reliable, used cars to select from 
Our price* are. right Demonstration* 
cheerfully given Open evenings.
Cartier Bro*.. 724 Johnwm St Jy5tf-Sl

WE WILL BUY your used car or sell it 
. for you. iryou cun *at iafy us that l| i* 

in first-claap condition. Open evenings 
Cartier Bm*.. 721 Johnson Si. Jy5tf-31

BA1 MhKAUAUTO STAND-geven-oa»
ronfcer aU*e for hire. Ja*. Morgan
Phones 17*6-8031 L. ft

V&?°tLS 5S7
^çik^rh^glarXe^

twnery. 3 new tires, run only 6.f>ftft 
mile*, price $566 for quick cash sale, 
also 1916 Ford for $460. In perfect shape 
Omeron'e, 521 Sui»erior Street, behind 
Parliament Building* jvl2-3|

VERNON AITD STAND—Up-to-date 
uaj*. for hire. Day and night service
Phone .1682

SECOND-HAND MOTOR BUS For par- 1 
Honiara, apply to Purchasing Agent. 
Canadian Explosives. Limited; • Arcade 
Bldg . Victoria. 31

NEW FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT * 
DRIVER.

For your holidays and week-end*, taka ~ 
your friend* to the beach.

Phone 1187. We Never Ooae. J

EMPRESS AUTO Û )TAXI CO.. LTD.
Oarage. Cor. View and Vancouver Sta. 

stand. 1214 Broad 8L

O
1917 HARLEY DAVIDSON ELECTRIC

MODEL, coat when complete with tun, . 
dein over 1450. take $350. only run 3 
month* 1147 Pandora Ave. JyH-31

HAVE TOU A CAR FOR SALE’ -
If so, park It at the Metropolitan Gar- '* 

age, 721 View Street All cat* washed 
and polished daily. Buyers found.
Charges $10<> per day. Not less than 8 
three days* trial.

1912 Stndebaker delivery truck. In good 
running order, $250. \\

1912 Mcl^uithilii-Bulck, 46 h. p., tires 
good; snap, $400. Z ».

1912 Wlnton Six, perfect condition, 
cord tires rear, new Goodyear non-skldf 
front: good buy, «758. ^

1912 overland parts.
Ford slip covers.
First-claw mechanic#. jlltf-31

BEtlG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. *35 View ami
m Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play w 
fair. Mgr. TeL 1068. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmsra. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara. ,

CAMKHON Muruit <Xa.
Cook Street. Auto machinist amt cylin
der rrln^mg. Tel. 4MB.

"DEI.irforS, APPKTI7.INO.- 
VTr-TOitlA RB AND MA II MAI.A DR

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

PRIVATE TUITION
V- âtiLTDN. AXî:P.

EDUCATIONAL
MI' ll»Ki:8 F<’HO<«L M>U U« »VS

Saratoga Ave.. Oak Bar Kyrie Sy
mons. M A. fOxrm.t. a««t«ted by C v 
MUfnn A P_ Phone W6B , ,

FGTATB SCHOOL FOR BoVi4 
1757 Rockland Ave. Phone 61 Prosper 
tuv on enpMcatlon. 4V

ENGINEERING iNf.TRt CTirNS
• N iî?« In- TRTic! i lor rrtfVa

marine, sletlnnarr. Dleeel tv a wia-
terhum. Ml Central Bldg Phones *«5«
«FIT-

MUSIC
MANfvoLIN. UKULELR

P1,*WTtTnfrr*n mttptr qrrtooL 
own Block. 1116 Broad Ft Ptione 160 
>ura- 1 tn 8.M p.m.. except Wcdn*adava 

Other hours by appointment

R 6 N TO nUTTAR
ntNTf.Y FGH^OI Ml" MI*F<« -

edict Rantly. nr hi ripai 11* Fori
Victoria. R. C. Violin, piano. 

_ an. vocal and theorv of music tatizhf 
by competent Inetrnetoro.

DANCING

andrx Ballroom 
Oaard'a
ager

lav evening. 4ki- 
►dins 16c . gent* 68r 

Mrs. Boyd, man -
41

teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all lee- 
private). To arrange dates Phone 

Studio. 618 Campbell Bldg . • te 16 3»

K.r,Y Wnght 
Phone 2188L.

Private onlv

PIANO TUNING
COX. 168 South Turner. m°-47

SHORTHAND
SCHOOL* 16U uovero- 
ffhurthand. typewrit!»* 

*Iy taught B. A.
. at BtrroL ______

hrokkeet-ing therooghl 
Macmillan, principal

AUTOMOBILES

iSlRNORII, 46 h. p. motor car for 
Apply 1621 Quadra Street. Phone 

Jyl6-.11

BUSINESS CHANCES

MAN, with small capital,

Time* 
J)’16-21

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

J24U-U

EXPERIENCED children • nunte wanted 
Immediately for S children Apply 1176 
Fort Street_______

W ANTED—lm medial

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS WANTED

OAK HAY-Two ladles and child1 of three 
require hou*ek«-fping room*, • upenor 
moderate. Boyd, Strathconw H»t«>i Jy 1 «

DO NT WALK—Ride a bicycle. Get It at
Pllmley'», til View

GOOD 8BCOND-HAND PIANO wanted;
wdl pay eaah. F. O. Drawer 7M. il

FRANCIS. SO Yatro St (opposite
latoilnn Theatre), alwaye open te buy 
good clala and antique furniture, car
pets. 'die Phene HB. H

WAlMiWe—*y- fglt imuu M
F«k; good prices paid for bottles, sack* 

carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
■P I». nty Junk Co.. R. Aaronaon. 681 
Job neon Btr-*». House phone 5*44 L 11

WAf.’TBD-Furniture aM
high eat cash nr Ice neld

WN T WALK Ride a bicycle. Get It at 
ITimley's, 611 View.

MR AUTO OWNER, u you wish to dis- 
poae of your used ear. get In touch with 
ua We have buyer* awaiting cars of 
the right aort. Cartier Bros, 724 John-
aonSt ___ i ___________ m»8tf-»l

FOR S\I.E—Two .1911 Uadlllnc cars. In 
llr*l -clhK* condition, good tires. Apply 
136 Ontario Htrect Jy 11-31

Ft>R SALE—1914 light 5-passenger car, 
thoroughly overhauled and pajnted, 
electric Oights, etc . good tires; a liar- 
gain. S4Î5 cash. Phone 1856. or Box 641. 
Time» JylO-31

•FBttD-TmfRtNf) OAR. HUE tnudii; >85C 
if *old within ten day»»; owner leaving 
city. Box 785, Time*. Jy15-Sl

SHELL GARAtiK LTD.. S» View Ftrret.
expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber ttrefUter ends all 
tire trouble. Tel. 84*.

DON’T WALK—Ride a bicycle. Get It at— - ...Plimlc> a, «11 Vhjxv,

HOUSEb bv oALE

BAY—Close in, 126x100 feet on 
1V4 «tory fra nie dwelling, taxes 

a I improvement taxes very mod- 
>o*p at $6.000, term*. This Is one 

be*t «pcculative buy* offering 
ig Brother*. Limited. 1218 Gov- 
it Street. Phone 748, Jy»tf-36

-Four-room, new and

HEAD—2\ acre*. 100 fruit 
» goo*cberiie*. spring water, 5——•• 
i*c, stable, $5.000. 
vio acres, 1-rooni house?• half 
d. adjoins B. C. l-aectric Sta-

t lm Wen house, stream. price

< LAKE—One acre, fruit trees and 
11 fruit*. 4-room cottage. $2.000. 

DUN FORD'S, LIMITED, 
x 1234 Government Ht 26

eft ES at Cowlchan Lake, with four 
lied house, can be reached by road 
launch, good summer home, price 

760; this I* x bargain.
UR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 

close to Douglas Street car termine* 
price $956; $56 ca*h and I

FOUR mkdYunS
and balanoe on first 

nt.
NGaLOW. on Clovar

Street. Fairfield district; - price |2.568: 
ca*h $125, balance arrange, good term*. 

TWO LOTH on Fairfield Road; we will 
roll these for $500 for the two, on 
terms. A real bargain- • ’

10U8B. Jrot .
•1,768, ea,

FOUR ROOl 
tain 8tree

LOTS^ on^^heja

esa” term*

circle for 1168
^ itBlrlct, price 
be arranged.

FOB BA LB-Fnap, 
let: 11,866. terme

a house, good
„JWE- . . ------—-! EMI—«gmT8 AdH—
Room 1187 Broad Street. Phone M75

LK»N*T WALK—Ride a bicycle' Get it at 
ITtmiey'e. ill View.
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WHOHE NUMBER* YOU 1HOULO 
KNOW

TtllFR WANT AD. DEPT. .... UN 
PIRE nrrARTALENT'
crrr hall .......................................-
red cross SOCIETT....................*•*«
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ......................<111
rr. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL..........UM

AUTO STAND. «WBALMORAL
tOSIL. n

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

FINE 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, «nap. off 
Fort Street car line, good location; cost 
S3,000 to build to-day, price only 92,800; 
cash 11,000, balance easy terms; H. O 
Dalby 4 Co., lit Fort, upataira. - 29

Orahame Street, quite close to ^Central 
Fark, cottage quite modern, lot 60x100. 
price |2,l00, terme Can be had.

GORDON HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion In strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $3,600, 
terme to suit purchaser.

CHAPMAN ST.. FAIRFIELD ESTATE— 
Modern cottage and lot 48x131, cottage
6-------------- $3,000; small

balance of
has good basement; price

* *

amount of cash will handii 
payments very easy. *

1% ACRES of good land at Sooke, In the 
settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
close to Sooke Harbor;, price $800, on 
terms, or $700 cash.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED.

922 Government Street.

ACREAGE
SHAW NIG AN LAKE—Two acres, near 

Koentg'w"Station; price $125 the two 
acres, terms. Currie A Power. 1214 
Dougin# Street: I'hone 1466. Jyll-46

TO LEASE—50 acres, within four miles 
of Victoria P. O , all under cultivation, 
fine residence, dwellings for htr,ed help, 
small orchard, barns, chicken houses 
and piggeriee of the best.

P. R DROWN,
1112 Rroad Street. Phone 1076. 

Jyl2«6
WANTED—House, barns, etc., with about

five acres grazing land and some gar* 
' den, anywhere about three-mile circlè; 

will lease with option of purchase. 
Newton, P. O. Box 272 J7U-46

FIVE-ACRE FARMS at SOOKE 
RIVER, $100 per acre. All good soil, 
no rock, partly cleared, road and river 
frontage, water laid on, electric light 
and power and telephone available; 
close to tourist hotel, mill. P. O. 
school, main Sooke settlement. C. N. 
R. STATION and harbor. Govern
ment As* pDWilwd that C. N. R. win 
be In operation &s far as Sooke THIS 
SUMMER, when this property is bound 
to double in value. This is positively 

* the cheapest acreage anywhere In the 
vicinity of Victoria. Delightful place 
for summer home, good fishing, shoot
ing. bathing and boating. Speculative 
value excellent. $100 per acre, terms 
If desired. W. T Williams, care of 
"Nag” I'aint Co.. Ltd , 1301 Wharf St 

___________ »___________________hrlt-48

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

SET»
— —-------- I-Un
delivered dally. mi. Cook 81

ENGKAV .RS
GENERAL ENURAVKIt, 8tenc.ll Cutter 

and Beal Engraver. Oee. Growther. ill 
Wharf Street behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE KNUKAVINU
.Commercial wore e specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received Bt Times Business

ELECTROLYSIS

ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Mies Han man. qualified London I 
1st. 21 Winch. Building, Office 
nlm CSV

special -

LLKCTKOLY818-Fourteen years' pr 
tleal experience In removing superflu- 
oas hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone SMS, 713 
View Street

DENTISTS
FRAFKR. DR? W.F.. 101-3 gtobart-Pease

Block Phone 4204. Office hours, ».M 
e m. to I p. m.

HALL, DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Y alee and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephones 
Office 857: Residence. IB.

ELECTRICIANS.
COX A DOITOAL, electricians. Motors 

bought, sold, repaired Estimate# 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and coils; elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office. 6263; private. 3Î52R. I419R. 41

EMPLOY!» c. .utNCY.
TIM K LE A CO.. 1*U Government Phone 

111. All help supplied at short notice. IT

EXPHEoh ANU TRANSFER.
ANrfK fVT. U' i.-iMcovery Stables to let.

fire insurance
BURNED OUT and only half Insured. 

Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles. ISM Broad Street. Phor-.
€6 47

FISH
IX K. CHUNUKANEg. LTD.—Finn 

fruit and vegetables. 4* 
*n Street. Phone SB

MK XTl.Lbd DAYS.
Fridays. Wr!rb*s worth 
4M Johnson. Phone ML

VENTRAL K18M MARKET. Si4 Joan 
Tel Km NV T Miller.

An O VEGETABLES

MERCHANTS’ i A8VALTY 
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria.

W. MAULK. 717 Johnson 8t. Agents for 
Cockehutt Implements, plough parts, etc

«7

ANTIQUE DEALERS

•elty' Bhoppe. 8U *^ort______  _____
ture. pictures, old china and silver 
hourht ind sold. PT.one Pepin. Mtl 47

BATHS
BATH8—Vapor and electric light, mes

sage and chiropody. Mrs Barker. 
Phone 6M6 Til View Street.

LOW 81N I'O.. 2616 Douglas 8L

FLORISTS
CUT Fl JJW KR8 and floral deelgne, bed 

ding and pot plants. Wllketvon A 
Brown. 412 Fort Street. Phone 108L 47

FUN-RAL DIRECTORS

B. C. FUNERAL CO (Hayward si. LTD.. 
784 Pnughton. Motor or horse drawn 
enulpm-nt a» required. Embalm era
Tel 2285

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THACKER A HOLT. M0 Speed Avenue. 
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 2922. Jy6-47

NOTICE—Ashton Sc Farrow, plumbers. 
For the ccnvunlunco of customers re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Bar Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 47

DO NOT let the so-called "handy man" 
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald, U08 Esqui
mau Road. Phone 3888. 47

HAYWARD A DOD& LTD.. «7 Fort 
Plumbing sad heating. Tel. tfii

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 10B pan
dora Street. Phones 8482 and 14681*

HABENFRATZ. A. 
Cook mo a Plujnbtnj 
Phones 874 end tsfrx^ Yates

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD. 67» Yates St 
Pblmhtng and heating.

HOCKING—JaMea Bay, 614 Toronto St. 
Phone S77L Ranges connected, colls 
made. 47

BthCR KT. ' A NDRKW. 1*14 Hlanehard
Plumbing and heating eui.plles. Tel.

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH MOT—Fit ruaranteeet. Iff» Oort. 47
MAM M)Y, 1412 CovernmenL Finest ma

terial*; expert workmanship; flraUelami 
«; trial solicited 47

NOTARY PUBLIC

K. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St 
Pa**port foiyne eunnlled and prepared

UAL’NCL W (J.. notary public and In
surance agent Room 3M. Hlbben- Bone 
Bldg. Cttr. suburban and fa.-m lands.

PASSPORTS PHKPAKKD. forme eu»
Plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 
16U Broad Street Phone 45*8 and ML

KURSINC
MHS. tùSTKS, an Til Ileum. I'D one 6014K

«7

PAINTING

A.^KNIGHT, i^erhanging, painting and

PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, piaster** Repairing.
etc.; price» reasonable. Phone 2313 
Ree. mo Albert Arena*

PHOTOGRAPHERS
111 AW BKU*. commercial photogrnpo- 

ere. 064 Oovernment St Phone 1*10.
MEt’UKNB. Arcane Bldg, 

aad enlargements Special 
children’s port «-alts Tel. 11

Portraiture

E. H. BRO’VMNU—<X>mmerrl* l
gf-nphr, amateur flnlahln» m««
StoreT Room *• Mahon Blk.. vv

PRINTING
100 CIRCULAR LETTERS. FORMS. ETC 

$1 32 Board of Trade Building. I'hone
5362. al

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

rHOMBOlf. FRANK L. 827 Pandora 
Ava Fine funeral furnishings Gradu 
ate of U. 8. College of Embalming 
Office Tel 4M. Open day and night

FURRIER
FOSTER. KKKD. Highest price for ra 

fur 1218 G«'V“rnin.ent Bt Phone 1527
THE LLNZIB CO.. 1217 Broad Street 

Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.
J8-18-47

FURNITURE r. OVERS

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JU.Nta A VO., r. H.. 75» Fort

IBM All repair* executed.

BRASS FOUNDRY

VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS. 
Iron and "brass founders, machinists and 
pattern workers. 119-18-47

BROKERS
àlcTA Visu y ROB.. 1218 Government St 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing sgents. Tel 261». American Express 
represent a tl va P. O. Box 1514.

BOTTLES

BELL HE YOUR BOTTLES or let to# 
sell you soma Phone 1228. City Junk 
Co . Aaronsoiv 665 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

En'intmalt Road.

AMERICAN HAT WORK*.
<25 Tates Btreet. Phone W1

Our motto In promptness. It--------- —
ce«s Wr dean and block wur old Into 
the latest style We do the beet Panama

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
hell. Alterations. repairs. jueoms 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Phone tT»9 Estimates free.

CARPENTER. AND
Bolden. KltxjTook

JOBBING—J.
L Telephoneg&

CARPENTER AND JOEWI^IG
C. A McGREODr; Jolting carpenter

Established 1903. still In huslncas and 
prepared to ’ do small work. 837 Cale
donia Are phones 17531* USD. 47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLSaNED-Defective Rue* 
fixed, etc. Win tveal. 1018 Quadra St 
Phone toil

O'CONN KLI* chi mut» y sweep.
cleaned Phone 163k

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
- BAWDEN, KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac

countants. Assignees, etc.. 421 and O 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHILDREN S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN’S and

Sea brook Young. 
Johnson Phone

lAdlua Outfitters 
corner Broad and

4740. «

CHIROPODISTS

i.AUlANT A|iJAT BATHS, nms. »„•* «nr
ehtropodyr Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hoapita». London, tit Jones 
Building. Phene 8441

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KKT.LKY. Phone A1F, and

5464R Office flnvwxM Block
cleaning and pressing

LOCK IIIN
1421 Store B

Ueuueo and pres»*^

MOV'E TOUR FURNITURE by i 
Cheeper eed çuFlrer; 
ehla J T> Wllllen Phone ST

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 

connection with gardens and estates 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Profeeeional advice given In 
lot cultivation. W. H Weetby. Phone 
1761R «7

U EN KRAI. GARDENING— Small t 
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw 
berry Vale P. 6 Phone Colqwits 18L

HAT WORKS
LADIES’ STK A W HATS remodelled 

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Brood 
I'hone 172k 47

... FURNITURE ______
TOUR CREDIT T* ~obOD^Furntture, 

bed*, bedding, linens, ruga, etc Ea.w 
monthly pnvment* at ea*v nrlcee. R 
II Stewart Co . Ltd . 852 Yates. 47

IRON WO IKS

B C. IRON WOP KB- Boilermaker* and 
general Ironworkers. Government and 
Prince**. Rhone* 2511 and ?*29X SÎ8-47

HORSESHOES

M-’hON* 7.n * Nfcrtl. «23 Pandora Te» U
WuOD. A. TODD. 71* Johnson Street.

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE trAWN HOBPtTAL. RTÎ
Cormorant Street l'ht. ne 32LH* Am 
btilen'’* wll! fell 47

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

$2 Outalde city limits, $4.26 
$2.16. Street, Topas Avenue

it

LAUNDRIES

NKW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1016- 
17 North Park L. D. McLean. Expert 
launderera Tel 2368.

LEADING GRILLS

BT IAMK8 MOTH, GUILI«—Eventually 
why not now 7 On parle Français. 47

LEGAL

Bit A PSHAW A STAC POOLE, barristers 
at-law. 796 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE

CONTRACTORS
Vancouver island pile driving

CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 197 B. C. I’ 
mènent Loan Bldg. elt^.

CURIOS
liEAVJLLB. JOHN T„ 71» Fort.

furniture and books Tel. 1717.

OYEINQ aV<D CLEANINO
a c7»tsam uvfc wouks-th.

dyeing and cleaning works la the pro* 
lira Country orders solicited. Phone 
868. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS-The most up-to-date 
and cleaning works In the Pro- 

and deliver. Geo. Mo-
dyelng and 
Tbce. We call

TTctorTa
■Ad aatlef—

jn,A

DYE WORKS for service
and satisfaction. Main office and. works, 

“* * *“ Branch office. 843 
Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO CLEANERS, 676 Yates Street
Phone 41M. Suits called for and dcllv
•red. «

O. 18 E. cleaning and press Ins. ta 
and repairing. Phobe 2794. 40.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Inland man- 
ag«r. 104-6-7 Savward Block.________47

BUN LifrK ASSnP.ANCB CO. OF CAN-
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager. B. C 

, Permanent Loan Building. J. It Simp 
eon and C. F. Foxalf. city agents. 47

L ME

Rosehank
B— Agrlcul

cent.; $6.60 per Ion in sacks. ____
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box UR Kilns, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont IX.

IB-47

LIVERY «TABLES
BRAY’S STABLES. 721 Johnson.

boarding hacka sxprses wage

. Mi^CAKSINI FACTOR*.

LIBERTY BRAND Naples macaroni, a 
moat economical and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for it, or at III Cor
morant. 47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile ruga etc 

~L C, Saddlery C*. Ltd.. 668 Y a tea 47

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securltl-» 
Company—Fire, viarlna automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Mood; 
Block. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts

DUN KURD’M. LTD..
Insurance brokers
clallata. Tel M.

18Bl Governnieot dt
aud exchange epe-

B V LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
922 Government Tel. IS.

DAY A itotKiS, 82U Port Reel estate, 
lewuraeee and f*"«i*cl»l broker» T*1

GILLEMIIK. HART A
Fire, auto, plate glasa bonds, accident.

hurglary^lnauraaee.

Tt»I*D. LTD
I ae«

711

Fire and life I
ed. Tel 74S

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. IS* Gov
ere ment Street Phone ML Ashes and 
rarhare removed.

• EWER AND uEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement 
2130 Lee Avenue. Phone 62861* worït

SILKS AND CUHIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TÀSSELS are 
very popular Ju"t now. We have a 
full line In stock. Kvong Tal Y une, 
1622 Government

LEE DYE A CO.. 118 View Street 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open 
to buy and sell hlgh-claes ladles*, 
gents’ and children’s clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen’s clothe* We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 811 Johnson 
Street, aecwmd ho 
aid. Phone 4981 

NATHAN A LEV
r*T*Ce

BEAD THIS- -Best prices given for 
ladles’ and gen ta’ cast off clothing. 
Phone SWT œ cal! 704 Yates Street.

LOUIS, Bag and wastemetsd merchant. 
447 7th Ave East, Vancouver. 47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY «X)-Buy
ing sacks and rags ; beet prices. paid ; 
orders quick!y attended to. Phone 1336 
1814 Wharf and 14H6 Store Street. 47

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bougnt 
and sold. Mrs Aamnson. 1607 Govern 
ment St opncafte Annie CarnnhefTe.

BENT t*Ki<’K8 paid lor gent* vatu-off
clothtng Give me a trial. A Lan da. ltM 
Store Street Phone MI-

SHOW CARDS
V. A BLAKE, 677 Tate* Bt Phone I 
Show cards, cotton signs, posters.

SODA WATER
Full FIltBT-t’LASa dry ginger ale. 

lemonade, ringer beer, elder, syphon 
soda. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 78. 1144 Richardson Street. Vic
toria. B. C 47
bEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRfi.
1 C. POTTERY OO.. LTD—City office.
OO Pemberton Pulldlng. Factory be 
hind Bt George’s Inn. Eeautn.alt Road.

•HIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly 

Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, navel, 
loggers And rr.hi euppllee. 1214 Wharf 
St. Phone €1.

MARVIN * CU.. a. U . UH Wharf, 
ebandlrrs and loggers’ supplies 
14 and 18

. SPOHTINO GOODS
JAM EH GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of 

repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder, bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. UM Government upstair* 
Phone 1784 47

•HOE REPAIRING

MANNING. E >1 s Troune# Alley.
SATISFACTION m shoe repairing. 1 Ar

thur HIM»#, 082 Tatee, between Govern
ment end Kroed Streets.

•Hue REPAIRING promptly and ueatiy,

JL,*SSi
Telephone Office.

NORTH. MOUTH. EAST OR W KMT, our
repetrs are the beet West Electrical 
■hoe Shop 4* View Street.

SEWING MACHINES
MAt.HINLM FOR RENT by week or

Sewing Machina 12Mmonth. Bfnger 
Broad Street.

•T E NOGRAPHCR
MISS K EX HAM public etenograpner. 

Central Bulldln*. Phone 2621. 47
MRS. L Je SEYMOUR.

grapher. 103 B. C Per 
Building, Phone 841 

MIS* UNWIN, deputy « 
apher. Stobart-Peaee 1

Germ of Baseball Gelling
o-V-o o-»-o o *-o o » o o-V-o,

Into System of John Bull
■ i ...............ÿ ' ---------- -—_.— --------- .—,.......................................... ......... .........

The distiller of «porting lore on one of the big papers across the 
line bus a hunch that Kngland may he a contenir for world honors 
in the American National Uame in the near future. The following is 
the type of story which will be sent out :

“London, July 10.—World's Series.
1922—London Teaftghters va. Comis 
key’s White Sox.

“It reads like a pipe-dream, but four 
year* ago this would have sounded 
like a message from the padded-cell. 
Bo, strange things may happen In the 
next four years.

"For instance, John Bull may have a 
ball club playing for the world's 
championship.

"John Is really taking an Interest in 
the grandolgame this year, learning all 
there is to know about It. for the first 
time since Wallle Skinclothee leaned 
his knotted war-club against a falling 
persimmon, thus inventing > the pas
time, hack in the days when high so
ciety revels were staged In the tree-

"Eight American and Canadian ball 
clubs are this season’s missionaries, 
playing a full schedule as the Anglo- 
American League. Charity gets the 
immediate money proceeds, but the 
petjple promoting this circuit have the 
ultimate aim of bringing England and 
America closer together.

Other Means Used.
"Of course this object has been 

sought many times before. There have 
been highbrow essays, summer tours 
for rural school mar'ms and outward 
official handclasps for years and years. 
Bons and daughters of the Idle rich 
have done their bit by playing inter
national polo matches and racing their 
Unie yacht* .jtdruaa the Atlantic for 
Tommy Llpton's solid silver growler.

"And up to the time we came into 
the war the average Englishman and

TAXIDERMIST*
BIG GAME HEADS, rua» » »t«cuuty 

All elease* taxidermy, wherry 6 Tow 
62t Pandore. Phone Ml 
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS

the average Yankee/ understand each 
other like you understand a Chinese 
laundry ticket.

"Baseball’s big success this year 
looked like the real eure for the inter 
national coolness that has puzzled 
Anglo-American well-wishers since the' 
days of fifty-four-forty-or-fight.

"They like our slang over here, they 
like our movies, our jazz-tithe songs 
and even the ’English’ styles for men’s 
clothes, fresh from the. sweatshops of 
the U. 8. A.

"Eight thousand people, half of them 
Englishmen, clapped their hands and 
cheered with singular lack of restraint 
as Admiral Birhs stepped Into the box 
at Highbury football ground, London, 
May 18. and opened the Anglo-Ameri
can League season by pitching the 
first ball to Maj.-Gen. Biddle, com
manding American soldiers in Eng
land.

Everybody Yells.
"From that moment, through eleven 

wranglesome innings, they heard hun
dreds of brass-throated doughbies and 
Jacks unrtfvei a vocal programme that 
Brought back memories of the Polo 
•grounds when Tinker and Everf. and 

Chance were earning Charlie Murphy's 
biggest dividends.

"English people can't resist compar
ing baseball to cricket any more than 
Americans over here can resist com
paring eh 11 lings to dollars. OfMiat 
really means more than a game. When 
an Englishman wants to say another 
fellow is absolutely square he just 
says: ‘He plays cricket.’ "

F. NOItRIS A BONS, 18* Government *»
Wholesale and retail dealers In eul« 
ee»ee her* end leather goods Vel lift

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and eecoud-hand

rentals; ribbons for all ma 
United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd. 

Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47*
SSL-
fit Fort

TRANSFERS
E*TKB Gorge transfer. Res Phone 50161#

47
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE <>

ILL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad 
fasted, bought, sold, exchanged. Some
■ape In used machine* Phone 8930 
US Vatee St. 47

TEA AND COFFEE

C. J. CAREY, 

DIRECT IMPORTER 
TEAS AND COFFEES.

1214 DOUGLAS.

WHY NOT PHONE 2062? 

WE DELIVER.

VACUUM CLEANERS

Il A V K THE AUTO VACUUM for
rpet* Satisfaction neeui Ph on*

VET ERIN A HI AN —Canin» hospital, c^r
Cook and Pandora. Phone 8922U !u 16-47

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
. I* H/YNBS for I , 
Jewelry repairs lllf

VENGER. J . S3* Yates Street. The beet 
wrist watches on the market at whole
sale prices

LITTI B * TAYIAJR. 817 Fort He Expert
watchmaker* Jewellers end opticians 
Phone 071.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manuf*-
taring Jeweller. AM work guaranteed 
Bn trance TTlbhen - Bone Bldg.

O. R SIMON. I Johneon Street

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CA I.ORIC FIR EL ESS COOK ERR—Sa ve* 

fUM, time, food and money. • Seen at 
Direct Supply Association, Fort and 
Langley Streets. I’hone 4823 47

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANINO CO — 

Phone 3816. Pioneer window clean 
and janitor*. IS M«ma

FOR A GOOD SERVICE, try the City 
Window Cleaners, 641 Fort Phone 
1261. Jyl6-«7
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYRE SHOP-Vulcanizing and 
paire 10H Btanahard Street.

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McOevIn 
1811 Hlanehard Street. Phone 1363 
Federal and Good rick three and vu lean-

LODGES
A. O F.—Cwarf Northern Light. No. |»g 

meets at Forest ere* Hall. Broad Street 
8nd and 4th Wednesday* W F Fuller
ton. secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FO R ESTERS-
Merti 4th Monday. • p. m., 868 Tates St 
R L Cot. 626 Central Block Phone 1881

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. R -
Lodge Primrose. 4th Thursday. A.O.F Hair 8 p m. * " — —
Fairfield.

A. L Harrison, secy., fli

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. 1. O. O F
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Hall

DAUGHTERS OF
Prince** Alewandi 
•f P. Hall. “
Cowfchah.

ENOl.AND B. S- 
2nd Thursday, K. 
Bridge* See.. ST7

r. OF P.—Far West Victoria Ixxlre. No
1. Ihd and 4th Thun . K. of F. Hall 
A^O. H. Harding. K.R.E, 1884 Govern

SONS OF RNOIjAND B. S —Prtd'e of the
Island Lodge, No. 111. meet* 2nd and

ït.rÆKV0/Æi,BSl
* E. Brlnd-

ASTKRN STAR 
meets on 2nd

HDRIt OF THE EAST▼Marla fleeter. No. IT. ...
aad 4th Monday* at 8 ». m In the K. of 
F. Hall. North Park St Visiting mem- 
her* eOrdlsttv In sited.

BASTKKjf STAR
6. meets on 
* o’cloek In 
St Flat ting

'ER OF THE
_ sen City Chapter. _ _ 
N end 4tn Wednesdays si 
It ef P. Hell. North Park 

inhere cordially tavtted

FINE ARRAY OF PRIZES 
FOR TIMES AQUATIC RACE
Though local swimmer* need lit

tle reward for their success in ath
letics except the fact that they have 
won. The Times long distance 
aquatic race on Saturday will be by 
no mean* destitute of prizes. A fine 
array of silvery awards has been 
aevur*»<l and there will be seven 
tangible rewards. Which means 
that nearly every swimmer who ar
rives at the Gorge will get some 
token to commemorate hi* or her 
briny achievement. In the first 
place there is The Times Cup. 
Which wjll be a trophy of suffi
cient splendor to be worth having,-' 
and whoever manages to win it for 
the year will be able to congratulate 
himself or herself. This cup will be 
on exhibition In The Times office in 
the near future. Prizes will also be 
donated by the following supportera 
of swimming: Mr. Justice Martin, 
Measra. Spalding. Davies. Warren, 
Braden and Llttlq A Taylor.

Nothing Is being neglected to 
make the race reqiemhered in the 
annals of sport in this city and 
which, as an annual event, will do 
much to encourage the aquatic sport 
here. Detailed plans for the' race 
with regard to the course and so on 
will be published in these columns 
at a later date.

Sale of Second Hand Bicycles
Never mind the street car strike; Buy a Second-hand Bicycle and 

save time and money. r
Price.—$25.00, $20.00 end $18.00 Each.

Every Bicycle guaranteed In good running order. .
Sold on easy Instalment»—16.00 down and |6 00 per month. I

1221 Government 8L PEDEN BROS. Phong 817

PECULIAR TRAINING 
METHODS ADOPTED BY 

VICTORIAN SWIMMERS
Getting Fit for Times Race 

Saturday is Momentous 
Responsibility

*■ _a

DRINKING MILK AND
GOING TO BED EARLY

LEAGUE BASEBALL

~er

H. E.

r atbc tmftFs- — nr tr
Brooklyn ........................................ . 4 12
St. Louis .......................................... 6 12

Batterie*—Chenry and M Wheat; Doak, 
Sherdell and Gonzales.

At PitUburg— R. H. E.
Boston 2 6 1
Pittsburg ........... ...............!.... 7 11 1

Batteries — Fillmgim and Wilson; 
Cooper and Schmidt.

American.
At Boston— R.

Cleveland ...g................ 0
Batterie*—Bagley and O’Neill; Bush 

and Agnew, Mayer.
At Chicago— R. H. E.

New York ......................................... 7 14 ••
Chicago . ....T..................... 6________________g j -9

Batteries—Anderson. Causey anil' Mc 
Carty; Vaughn. Douglaa and Killlfer.

At Washington— R. H. E.
St. Louts ................... .............. .. 7 12 2
Washington .................................... 8 7 4

Batterie*—Wright. Roofers and Nuna- 
maker. Severold; Harper, Ayres and 
Plclnich

At Philadelphia—
Flr*t game— R. |f. E

Detroit ............ ................................. 1 12 2
Philadelphia .................................. 3 jj 0

Batteries—Poland and Stanage; Gregg 
and McAvoy.

Second game— R. H. E.
Detroit .............................................. 6 g 0
Philadelphia.....................................  4 7 3

Batteries------James. Itausa and Stanage;
Perry, Adams and Perkins.

At New York—
First gante— R- H. E.

Chicago ...............*...........................4 6 2
New Yo^-k ...................................... 8 10 1

Batterie* — Danfort h. Ctcotte and 
Svhalk ; Caldwell and Walters. Hanna

Second game------  R. 1 H. E.
Chicago ..................... ...................... 4 12 1
New York ...£................. *............ 3 11 0

Batteries—Bens and Jacobs; Love, Rob
inson, Flnneman and Walters.

Coast.
At San Francisco— R. H. E.

Sacramento ...j,......... VîÎ,.v... 6 ti 6
Oakland ........v.............................. 4 8 3

Batttries—Leake and McNulty; Prough
and llitze.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
San Francisco*............................16 6
Los Angeles .................................... 9 11 1

Batterie*— Kantlehner and McKee; Par
ties and Boles.

8CHWAGER WINS TRAP8H00T.

Saskatoon, July 10.—P. G. Schwager,
of iHmdoro, - tiaak^- won .lb* Haskat
chewan championship trapshoot with 

score of 807 out of 820. He had a 
long run of seventy-seven direct hits, 

feat seldom excelled. Mr. McRae 
won the Red Cross special, scoring a 
run of twenty-five straight. Next 
•year’s tournament will be held at Swift 
Current.

■JÊfany, various and somewhat weird, 
are thé modes of training adopted by 
the local swimmers who are going to 
compete in The Times long distance 
aquatic race from the Causeway to the 
Gorge on Saturday. ,. .t"—-

The methods of getting'fit include 
every system yet devised and many not 
previously heard of. While one natator 
fconslders that the best way 19 develop 
muscle hi to abstain from exercise and 
drink chocolate, another enterprising 
splash artist deems it most effective to 
■tty forth hrto the W~Jp|iters of 
Horseshoe Bay and make the spray fly 
there. One manly water chumer be
lieves in swimming until all hours at 
the Gorge, and a fair mermaid who is 
equally ambitious, putting aside the 
lure of the movies, hits the proverbial 
hay not later than nine every evening. 
Hume run around the block before 
breakfast and others wait on the corner 
for an hour until a Jitney comes along.

Getting in Shape.
Audrey Griffin, foremost of entrants 

for the briny competition, is pretty 
well accustomed to cold waters any
way. having swum oft the east coast 
of the Island for some time pant. How
ever. she thinks that she ought to know 
the actual waters in which she will 
splash on Saturday, so. bringing her 
parents along, she has come to take up 
her residence in this fair city until the 
race is pulled off. Nearly any evening 
she can he seen honoring the waters of 
the Gorge.

As a contrast to this vigorous system 
of training Billy Muir and Bert Calder 
absolutely refuse to do anything along 
these lines. They wrffn’t swim, they 
won’t run. they won’t skip, they won’t 
take any more exercise than is neces
sitated by the car strike. Their chief 
form of amusement is drinking milk 
and chocolate "to make them husky." 
Everyone is entitled to his own ideas 
on such momentous matters and there 
is no accounting for tastes. However, 
all who know these two boys agree that 
they are not slacking in their training, 
and if they thought it would add to 
their chances of winning the race they 
would do anything, even to walking to 
town. As it is they are in the land of 
dreams at eight o'clock every night. 
Which for boys amounts to abnegation.

Other Method*
That aquatic prodigy Edna Curry, 

who has done so remarkably well in all • 
the races she has entered is perhaps 
the most enthusiastic of the possible 
winners. Every afternoon she splashes 
at Horseshoe Bay, which It is said 
bears a «notable resemblance to the 
Arctic seas, and compared to which 
the harbor and the Goigcjtre Ukc diah
water. Then m the

Um> 4w hit flwy be seen trotting around 
the block with a trusty Ingersolj in his 
hand to time his speed. It is also said 
that he* tempts providence by swim
ming at the Willow* «

Served en Ice.
*■ Frances Baylay on several occasions 
has refreshed herself in Goldstream of 
all places. This sort of treatment 
ought to make her used to the waters 
of Baffin Bay. Esquimalt, too, if re
port speaks true, is not extraordinar
ily distressing on account of its heat.

Cvrckle and Devereux believe in get
ting used to Mss actual conditions of 
the race, and they meander through 
the costal waters of the Gorge for 
long distances every night. Ross, too, 
is acting on the plan of learning the 
feeling of cool water by swimming at 
Oak Bay. As far as temperature is 
concerned *t is said that Oak Bay 
might well be changed Jo Hudson. On 
the Other hand Ted Shaw and several 
others are getting fit in fresh water, 
which they think is really harder to 
navigate than the briny, and therefore 
more useful for training purpose*

The most important point is that all 
the prospective victors are taking 
measures to insure their succès*

MRS. GAVIN DEFEATED 
By PORTLAND GOLFER

Portland, Ore., July 10 —Forest Wat
son, the young Waverly Club golfer, of. 
Portland, yesterday won his exhibition 
match from Mrs. William À. Gavin, of 
New York, Metropolitan woman's 
champion, two up and one to play. 
The gallery paid $4,430 to see the play, 
the money goTnff to The Drake- section 
sanitary ambulance unit of the French 
army. "Hans" Collins, of Pendleton, 
paid $2,100 for the privilege of caddying 
for Mrs. Gavin.

SQUABBLE IN NATIONAL 
LEAGUE FLAMES AFRESH

New York, July 10.—The imbroglio 
between the American and National 
leagues regarding the status of Player 
Scott Perry flamed afresh to-day when 
John K. Tener, president of the Na
tional League, notified his club-owners 
that he would have no further dealings 
with the National Commission, of 
which he is a member.

DUKE WILL CONTEST
WITH AN AMERICAN

Chicago, July 10.—Duke fCahannmo- 
ku. of Hawaii, and Perry McGilllvray, 
of Chicago, will meet next Saturday 
and Sunday in the three swimming 
contests for the world’s short distance 
swimming championship.

evcntugi thts-rtF
orous young, mermaid has a habit <>f 
floundering about tfie waters at the 
Causeway. This performance repeat
ed every day ought to put anybody in 
shape for the big event.

Jerry Weliburn, of the Victoria 
Swimming Club, who seems to be the 
Vising afar amng the enfmwts, and *»f 
whom fans are expecting great things, 
keeps hi» methods of getting fit to 
himself. However, it is rumored that 
e^rly in the morning before the rest of 
the world has arisen to the cares of

Why Walk
When ^ou can ride to work on a

BRANTFORD *
RED BIRD
BICYCLE

Cntrm in amb. ■»y w.w4âli.,.
-models. W* have * Wheel—4»— 
fit you. lotîtes* and* gentlemen’s,

$50.00

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man.

740 'fates. Phone 862
-hi*

WetRroQ 
Steel

hot Shellj

Here is something that 
every man who lives in a 
wet climate or does his shoot
ing in the stormy seasons ought to 
" now about.
These are the first completely wetproof 
shot sheila—a new and exclusive feature of 
the Remington UMC steel lined ‘‘Arrow’’ 
and "Nitro Club” shot shells.

(■portait Remington UMC Improvement 
It mean» special paper for the shells; a speeial formula 
for the wetproofing; new equipment invented to apply
the wetproofing Compound. Process took three years to 
perfect Virtually a new type of «hell—adding to the 
shooting qualities of • •Arrow* and "Nitro Club” the hitherto 
unknown quality Of perfect resistance to wet

•It produces a shell that can be soaked in water for hours without 
swelling, and without softening the crimp—a shell that ioaa bone- 
dry inside .after soaking aa before-a shell that works perfectly 
through tW gun in all climates, and can be depended upon for sure 
fire, speed, pattern and penetration, wet days aa well aa dry.

tirun Si.i..

it.

or BOimuntlWi

REMINGTON U.M.C. OF CANADA, LIMITED j
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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WELLINGTON
COAL

AT CURRENT PRICES

HALL & WALKER
Distributers Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd.

1232 Government St. Phone 83

STRENGTH IN f

Fmieril fmlshlrg 
"H"u* Cimr»«y. I'mIM
Ltrenud Rmbalmers and Funeral 

Directors. Competent lady In at
tendance. Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractors.
Phone S306. 161J Quadra St. LET US

EXPLAIN

B.C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's) Ltd.

Phone 2233 
734 Broughton Street
Meter er Horse-Drestai 

Equipment 
Established 1887

.NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION
ACT.

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115.
The Great Northwestern Telegraph 

Company hereby gives notice that It has. 
under Section 7 or the said Act, deposited 
with the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and In the office of'the Registrar 
of the Land Registry District of British 
Columbia, at Victoria. B. C-. a description 
of the site and the plans of the proposed 
laying antb landing of a submarine tele
graph came in the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca; «lid. cable to land at the foot of 
I►ouglsu* Street. Victoria, B. C

And take notice that after the expira
tion of one month from the date of the 
first publication of this notice. The Créât 
Northwestern Telegraph Company will, 
under Section 7 of the said Act. apply to 

• the Minister of Public Works at his office 
in the City of Ottawa, for approval of the 
said, site and plans, and for leave to lay 
and land said submarine cable

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 1st day of 
July. 1918
THE GREAT NORTHWESTERN TELE- 

GRAPH COMPANY.
By I N. MILLER. Jr.. Superintendent.

Allow u(f. to teU you why we are 
content to charge so moderately 
for funerals we conduct. In the 
first place our equipment is per
fectly adequate for all require
ments. And what materials must 
be purchased we obtain direct from 
the manufacturers thtis cutting out 
all middle profits. We strive al
ways to save our clients' money In
stead of inducing them to spend It.,

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M Wt Pandora A va

Motor Hoarse and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and

U. S. .Government Holds Aid fôt 
RussiajShdÏÏW Not Weaken 

"■•West Front

Washing the; July 10. The Govern 
fileht of f JifM’nite<ï hitiites regards th- 
situation "ill Russia as so rapidly and 
constantly «'hanging as to make It im
possible to.conic as yet to a decision 
as to what military aid may be ex
tended by the United States. This was 
authoritatively stated to-day.

All of the plans sp far submitted 
which involve military action, the 
United States Government feels. In
volve at the same time a weakening of 
the Western front. It is the decision 
of the (Government that nothing must 
be permitted to detract from the mili
tary strength in France and Belgium. 
The project of extending economic aid, 
it was said, is going forward favorably, 
but while the situation surrounding the 
question of military activities contint- 
ues to be so kaleidoscopic, no a 
nouncement of policy is possible.

i 1km, fr'ARRIACFS AND DEATHS

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of improvements. 
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral flalm 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District. Where located: Buga
boo < 'reek

-Take notice that H. f> Rose. Free 
Miner* Certificate No 17021C. Intend* 
sixty day* from the date hereof, to-apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate

And further take notice that action. 
ander ^ct^^tL^«ntMrt^b»^oomnTenced^be-
1 (improvements.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Reserve on Ixita 4679 to 4890 inclusive. 
Group 1. New Westminster District, In 
conformity with the Notice In The British 
Columbia Gasette of the 27th of I»ec*m- 
ber. 1907. Is cancelled and that all of the 
said Lots, with the exception of Lot 4688.

ill be open to pre-emption by returned 
soldiers only, under the provisions of the
Soldiers' Land Act:" applications there

for to be submitted to the Government 
Agent at Vancouver between the 14th and 
21st days inclusive of August. 1911.

The allotment of the lands will be made 
on the 29th day of August. 1918, aX the 
Office of the (iotbrnment Agent, at Van
couver. by drawing in a manner to he de
termined by the Minister ot Lands Forms 
for application and further particular* 
may he obtained at the Government 
Agent's Office. Vancouver, or at the De
partment of l.ands Victoria.

Should any of the said Lota not be al
lotted on the 29th of August, such Lots 
may be applied for by returned soldiers 
only and a Record thereof granted In such 
manner as the Minister of Lands may de
termine.

G. R. NADEN.
Deputy Minister of Lands.

Department of Lands.
Victoria. B C. June II, 1911.

, DIED.
QUIGLEY—<>i Saturday. July 8. at her 

residence. Hillside AW-nue. Elizabeth 
Alice Quigley, beloved wife of George 
Quigley, born Ia*tica*hlr« England. 

The remains are- reikwing at the B C 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take pla- e on Thursd.iv at 4 46 a m . 
service being held at St Andrew's Roman 
Catholic CaRv dral at 9 o'clock. Inter
mem ltosa Buy Cemetery

FLINT—At the residence of his daughter. 
Mrs. Pauline. 1480 Dallas Road, on 
July 10. 1918. Arthur St. George Flint, 
aged. 61. burn In Ireland

. The remains will repose In the H C. 
Funeral Chapel until Friday morning 
The funeral will take place from the resi
dence as a bow on Friday at 2 p. m . pro-
vtcewaTl be held"at arïoclc^Ariï-
dearon Sweet officiating Interment Ross 
Bay Cemetery '

JUNES—Un the 9th Inst . at her home, 8*8 
Fort Street. Mrs Sophia Jones, aged 
U years, born m Vhurchstratton. 
England, and a resident of this city 
for the i»ast six years The deceased 
leaves to mourn her loss two sons and 
grandchildren, of this city.

BELGIUM KING AND 
QUEEN TO ENGLANO 

IN AN AEROPLANE

KING ALBERT
London. July 10.—King Albert and 

Queen Klizalieth of Belgium reached 
England- in an aeroplane when they 
came last Saturday to attend the sil
ver anniversary of the marriage of 
King George and Queen Mary, it was 
learned to-day.

TRENT! PEOPLE 
BRUTALLY TREATED

Men and Women of Italian De
scent Cjriielly Handled 

by Austrians

Funeral Thursday, the. 11th tost., at 3 30 
o'clock from tlup Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Rex F A P Chadwick will officiate In
terment Ross Bay Cemetery

WILLIAMS -Passed away at the resi
dence of her son, A. C William*. 1820 

- Lillian K>>ad. Amelia Rebecca Wil
liams beloved wife of Rdmtind Austin 
Williams, in her 95th year: a native of 

—• lamdon. Bug land
The funeral will take place from the 

above addle.- on Friday. July 12, at 4 
tv. where service will tie livid, the Rev 

Mr Boyd officiating Interment. Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr W H Matthias wishes to thank his 
many friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy during his recent sad bereave
ment. also for the floral offerings

Dated this 21st day of MaST* a n mt. 
ROSS

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
Or CA BAY.

-Tax Sale Notice
will beheld on WEDNESDA'?, SEPTEM 
BER 18. 1918.

Persona desiring to avoid the costs and 
expenses of such sate must pay the De 
linquent Taxes (Taxes in arrear at 
December 31. 1918). together with Inter 
est to date of payment on or BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 4 next. AFTER WHICH 
DATE, and up to the time of sale, the 
full amount as advertised will be collect
ed. viz. : Delinquent Taxes, Subsequent 
Taxes In arrear. Interest and Costs,and 
Expenses

The Clerk. Collector or Assessor of the 
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay 
are ready to receive notice from any 
source of the interests of those entitled 
to the benefit of the War Relief Ac*» any 
person having Information that any per
son Interested Is a soldier, dejjendent on 
a gold 1er. »r other person entitled to the 
benefit of the said Act. is requested to 
communicate In writing with the Clerk 
Assessor or Collector of the Corporation 
of the District pf Oak Ray., whose address 
is Municipal Hall. Oak Ray. B. C.

By order of the Council.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter of Lot 7 of Part of Sub
division 10, Oak Bay Estate, Victoria 
District, Map 3MB.

Proof having been filed In my office of 
the loss of the Certificate of Title to the 
above mentioned lands. No. 1098 F , in the 
name of Thomas Henry Slater, and hear
ing date the 28th day of August, 1911, I 
hereby give notice of my intention at the 
expiration of ^me calendar month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue to the 
said Thomas Henry Slater a fresh Certi
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost Certificated

Any person having any Information 
with reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title la requested to communicate with 
tbs undersigned

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C., this third day of July, 4918.

J. C. GWYNN.
Registrar-General of Titles.

71 QUANTITY OF OLD 
PAPERS FOR SALE

Circulation Department 
?* Times Office

TO BE SOLD by tender pursuant 
to an Order of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, dated the 

28th Day of June, A.D., 1918.
The Official Liquidator of the Fernie 

Lumber Company.__Limited. has been

named Ubffipany as'a going concern, in-

(l) Free-hold sawmill, equipped with 
blower system, electric lighting plant, fire 
appliances, etc.» office buildings, resi
dences, bunk-houses, etc .. situate about 
one mile from Ferme., British. Columbia; 
equipped with fop and bottom rtreutor 
head saw and band re-saw. and planing 
mill, having a capacity of about 75.000 
feet in 10 hours; the whole standing in 
about one hundred acres of land

<2l Approximately 1.(33 acres of free
hold land, and 9.958 Seres held under 
licenses from the Government of British 
Columbia, containing, according j|
ruise by J I). Lacey1 A Company, over 

225.000,000 feet of merchantable timber, 
classified as follows:

18'; Douglas Fir.
5% White Fir.

10'; Red Cedar.
S0<X Mountain Spruce.

!•% Tamarac.
10% Lodge Pole Pine.

And also about :
3,500,000 Mining Props.

40,000 Cedar Poles.
700,000 Cedar Fence Poets.

All located within five or six, miles of 
Ferule, B. C . on the Crow's Nest Branch 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway

(3) Logging Railway and Equipment, 
Including:

(a) Approximately five miles of log- 
ing railway. Including branches 
and sidings, starting at a point 
on the Elk River about 2' * miles 
above Fernie. B. C., and running 
to the timber limits.

(b) One (1) Climax Geared, 35-ton 
Locomotive.

(c) One (1) Heieler Geared, 19-ton 
Locomotive

(d) 15 Russell Standard, No. 28. Log
ging Care.

(e) One (1) Aerial Skldder, manufac
tured- by Washington Iron Works.

(f) One* (1) Steam Log Loader,
(g) One (1) Snubbing Device.
(h) About 8,000 feet 1 Inch Cable.

8.000 foot H Inch Cable.
5,000 feet 1 , inch Cable.
6,000 tin. ft. 35-lb. Ralls.
1.000 lln. ft. 30-lb. Ra'la.
1,000 lln. ft. 20-lb. Rada.

All the above" quantities are merely ap
proximate, hut are believed to be correct.

(4) Miscellaneous Equipment, includ
ing tools, etc., camp buildings.

FORMS OF TENDER and particular*
^ nd conditions of sale can be obtained

JOHN GORDON BILLINGS, ESQ .
Fernie, B. C.

Messrs Taylor, Mayer*. Stockton A 
Smith.

Barrister* and Solicitors,
Rogers Building,

Vancouver, B. C.
Ira Bronson, Esq.,

Colman Building,
_ Seattle. Wash.

Messrs Chamberlain, Thomas, KraemerA il mui4u.u>
Chamber of Commerce,

„ „ Portland. Oregon.
Messrs McCuteheon. Olney & Willard,

■ rnhanti.' L' «... 1 ».. ;i ji___

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

241. 323. 331.- 428. 444. 481. 521. 517. 580, 
574. 584. 616. 819. 635, 642. 705. 2601. 2453. 
2972. 311. 3il*0

SALE BY TENDER.

House Property—Estate of J. M. Burned,

Under instructions from the Executrix 
of the above-named Estate, the under
signed Solicitors call for tenders for the 
purchase of the house and lot at 460 Klng- 

■M et on rv.-?. Victoria, B « more part leu 
miTWfitFirT m-irw Wf oat* by Temîer-fn: làrlï TU» itt Y-------------- --------
T>loc the property and a.<*et*qf the above Jilt and the East 1*0 ft. oi

City lota._____________ ________ ________
Y irorrlvtseF" rrf tTTtV property™mwd 

prepared tn pay for the equity in cash 
and to provide m addition $2.825. to cover 
the mortgage charge, interest and taxe* 
This pnqterty i* well located, close to 
Parliament Building* and Inner Wharf 
An htdf mii« he In. fhe-hands of the un-
dér»lgne«i by Saturday. July 27, 1918 The 
hlghcHt or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 10th day 
of July. 1918 x

PRINGLE A WHITTAKER.
208-9 Central Bldg . Victoria. B. C .

SidTcitors for the Executrix
-,----------------_5k---------------------------------------

tirra-tarucity.aam* cun looming 8» to the /^rve ofUv, 
Met.TO a" 1$e toJd.^ --------- fwwta up ■•mt

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND.

New 6-Cylinder Bulrk Car for Hire, 
$2.50 per hour

Special Country Trips 
Brentwood ....ff>.0Q Cordova Bay
Sidney ............... $5.00 Cad boro Bay
Rest haven . .^.x. $6.00 Malahat

lay ..$2

„H COURT. 
Phone 4343. Jy«-at

Merchant* Exchange Building.
„„ San Francisco. U. 8. A.
MMisrs. Mayers. Meyer. Austrian A Platt, 

tentai and Commercial Building, 
Chicago. iZT

Meaar*. O BrJen, Young A Stone,.
M0 Efoidicote Building,

8t Paul. Minn.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES TO BE 
REPORTED.

In compliance with the terms of the 
Health Act and Regulation* of the Pro
vince of British Columbia

It is required that whenever any house
holder - knows or has reason to suspect 
that any memtwr of the household ha* 
any rorrnnunicable disease he shall within 
twenty-four Jtours • notify the Medical 
Health- < tffleer

The foliowl(|M communicable 
amongst oth«r*/Yiiu*t be reported 
Smallpox • Mumps
Chlckenpox Whooping Cough
Scarlet Fever “ * ‘
Diphtheria .
Measles 4
German Measles

Any householder who neglect* to report 
any such communicable disease occurring 
in the housqbgfld may incur a penalty not 
exceeding SlOfTT Furthermore It I* advised 
that all unva«vjnated persons in the city 
be forthwith Sfcoclnated In accordance 
with the proVTsIcms of the Health Regula
tions.

ARTHUR G. J'RICE,
Medical Health Officer.

Typhoid fever 
Infantile Paralysie 
C.-8. Meningitis 
Tuberculosis

London. July 10—Italians who were 
drafted into the Austrian army and 
made to Ight under the Austrian ban- 
ner have stiff .-red maltreatment at the 
hand* of their Austrian commandera, 
according to thi* story of an Italian 
captain made public here. The nar
rator’s name has not been disclosed, 
but It ia stated that, being a native of 
the Trentlno he was drafted by the 
Austrian*, sent to the Eastern Front, 
captured by the Russians and sent to 
the Italian!front, where he is now serv
ing in the Italian army.

In the early days of the war. the 
captain said, the storm troops of the 
Austrian army in the east were Ital
ians pressed Into service. They were 
forced Into almost certain death in the 
advances, and absolutely certain death 
dealt from the Austrian • trenches if 
they wavered. The Italians constantly 
were objects of "contempt, distrust and 
brutality."

The captain pointed to the official 
Austrian casualty lists in substantia
tion of Ills statements that the women 
of the Trentlno were mobilized by Aus
tria and forced to work in the trenches.

Msny Condemned.
"A large number of Austrian sub

jects of Italian ancestry were con
demned for political reasons." the offi
cer said. "They were sent in groups 
Into Galicia. En rmi(e they were sub
jected to varied and constant brutal
ity from - their escorts, and they were 
insulted by the Inhabitants Some 
times they were shut In cattle trucks 
with guards with fixed bayonets in 
passenger couche* " hext to them In 
this manner they Journeye<X>»ver the 
UariMMhians and Galician Rowland* 
with nothing to eat but •q^ti and 
dirty soup served in mess ttns^Lwhlch 
the guards -spat by way -of amusement. 
The full tale of the sufferings of these

6.N.W. TELEGRAPHERS 
THREATEN STRIKE

Will Cease Work in Canada 
Unless Two Discharged 

Men Reinstated

Toronto, July; ULc^UiüeaSo-ÜWL Horn- 4 
Inlon (iovernmèni acts to-day and 
secures the immediate reinstatement of 
two discharged employees of the Great 
North weateru Telegraph Company, 
general strike of the employees of-the 
company from one end of Canada to 
the other will be called at once by C.
E. Hill, who is acting here for 8. J. 
Konenk.-tmp. president of the Commer
cial Telegraphers' Union.

This is the situation as the result of 
conference here yesterday between 

the representatives of the men^n.t Hon. 
Gideon D. Robertson, who came from 
Ottawa to try to straighten out 
trouble. Senator Robertson returned 
to Ottawa last night in company with 
Z. A. Lash. K. C. and D. B. Hanna, 
directors 4}f the C. N. R.. which con
trols the G. N. W. Telegraph Company. 
The situation is further complicated 
by the fact that the Government is 
taking over the C. N. R., and presum
ably the CJ. N". W. Telegraph Company 
with It.

Cabinet Meets.
Ottawa. July 10.- The Cabinet met 

In special session *6 11 o’clock this 
forenoon, to discuss the threatened 
strike of all the operators employed 
by the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
• ’ompany.

ThA Government Is in a curious po 
sitipn With the taking over of the 
C. N R. stock the Government liecame 
the virtual proprietor of. the G. N. W 
a subsidiary company. Both c. mpan 
es as yet retain their old directorates 

and ( administration "However." 
was stated to-day. “the shareholders 
w ill be entitled to say something in the 
matter before a strike is declared "

The prevalence of strikes in the l>p 
minion, in progress and threatened, is 
now receiving close aft en t Ion from the* 
Government. In view of the need for 
W'ar effort, the probability is suggested 
of legislation by way of Order-In- 

ouncil more closely to regulate strikes 
than is now possible under the'Indus 
thial I deputes Investigation Act.

The Cabinet was In session till one 
’clock. I). II Hanna and Z. A La*h 

the company’s representatives being 
taken into consultation during the iat 
ter part of the sitting

Later Hbn. T. W Crothers, Minister 
of Iatltor. expressed confidence ii 
satisfactory settlement.

"I have well-founded hopes." he said, 
that a strike will be avoided"
What Is to be done In regard to the 

reinstatement of the two men. Thomas 
Taylor and George Thompson, it was 
stated is still a subject of negotiation

HOLD ON TO VOUS

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
THE PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN

Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3728 620 Broughton Street

NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

13,700,000 OBLIGATION 
OF C. N. R. IS PAID

Inference is That Dominion 
Government Found Money 

' for Settlement

—Utu-suns hx Uwl lumilMti: **f ..ane-tbird4' 
of the population <>f 3im.noo In the 
Trentlno have l>een interned, the cap
tain said. Whole families were hur
ried to concentration camps for dhe 
duration <>f the war <>n the slightest 

Th ■ rn rri
Hants seemed to be particularly sing

HALF REGISTRATION 
FIGURES REPORTED

Total of 2,349,015 So Far in 
Canada Declared 

Satisfactory

Ottawa. July 16 —With approxi
mately fifty per cent, of the constltu- 

n* iv* of the iKiminion heard from, 
the Canada Registration Hoard, of 
which Ron. O. D. Robertson is chair
man, reports that the returns received 
slow that £,349,015 Canadians regis
tered on June 22. The number of 

ales who registered in 122 constltu 
envies from which complete returns 
have tn*en received was 1,136.118. while 
the female registrants numbered I,- 
212,899. Then* figures are eonsldered 
as satisfactory by the Registration 
Hoard, more particularly In view of 
the fact that returns have not yet been 
received from many of the city con 
stltuencles having a large population 

Additional returns received from 
Western Canada are as follows: 

Manitoba.
Males.

Toronto, July 10.—-Notes of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company t 
the amount of $5,700.l)(M* maturing to- 
day u i:i !..• paid «t the branch <>f the 
Canadian Hank of Commerce In New 
York City These are the notes issued 
through William A. Read A Company 

:
No offit i.iI announcement has been 

forthcoming as to the source of the

notes, but as all of the combanyjt u^w.r >-u 
stock ba* l»e**n a<>(>Hi> d by I be - 4 W- 
minlon. the inference is that the Gov
ernment is finding the money

A sale of equipment in this market 
has created all hut $706,000 of the ne
cessary New York funds to 
the maturing notes. The company, or 
the Government, however, is under the 
necessity of paying for -the equipment 
pledged under the certificates, which 
equipment is stated to be new and to 
have cost $7.144.336.

The Canadian Northern also has 
notes to the estent of $10.000.000 ma
turing In New York on September 1

^ Notice.
the Mstter of the Estete of Colins 
Menn, Lett of City of Vlctorle, De-

NOTICE Is hereby glvenjthst all per-

quested to p*f the amount of their In
debtedness forthwith to the undersigned, 
and all perspn* having claim* against the 
said Estate arfi requested to send particu
lars of their claim*, duly certified, to the 
undersigned, on or befor* the 29th dsy of 
July, 1918 -

■ Dated this 29th dsy of June. 191S. 
YATES * JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors,
414-7 Central Building, Victoria, B n

Brandon ........................... 11,888
Dauphin .......................... 9.564
Portage la Prairie ... 6.309
Neepawa ......... v...........  8,109

Saskatchewan.
Regina ............................. 13.266

Alberts.
Macleod ............................ 13,198

British Cslumbia. 
Kootgnuy West ............ 10.784

Females.
11,250

7.548
6.442
6.895

11.778

WILL BE “BONE DRY”
Los Angeles. July 10 - Los-Ahgeles 

County will become “bone-dry" Janu
ary 1, 1820. under the terms of an or
dinance adopted tb-day by the unani
mous vote of the board of supervisor». 8i>ot ...

DEATH TOLL IN BIG
RAILWAY SMASH IN „ 

TENNESSEE IS 115
Nashx llle, Tenn , July 10.—Latest 

reports to-day from the morgues and 
hospitals indicate that fifty white per
sons and sixty-five negroes were 
killed and more than 100 Injured in the 
head-on collision between two passen
ger trains on the Nashville. Chat
tanooga A St. IjouI* railroad near this 
city yesterday, and a number of the 
injured are expected to die.

The track was cleared last night and 
trains to-day are running through the 
piles of wreckage.

No official statement has been made 
as to the cause of the collision between 
the two trains, but the report that the 
local frorji Nashville to Memphis went 
by the meeting place Is generally ac- 
vtrpted by the public.

BRITISH EASILY 
REPULSED

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
Bid Asked.

Anglo-Fr 6 .............. 92% 92%
U. K. 6. 1918 ................. 99% 99%
U R 5%. 1919 ............ 97% 98%
U. K. 6%. sec. cnv. . 99 99%
v. k 5%. mi ............. 94% *.•<,
Am For Sec 5 ,.... 97 »7*

i K
Pari* 6 ................... 82 83%
Fr Title* 6 91 98%
Russ Govt. 5%. 1921 . 4(1 46

IX» . 1926 93 98
Dom Can 5, 1919 ... 97 97%
Dom Can. 5, 1921 ... 95 96
Dom (Tan 5. 1931 ... 91 92
lx»m Can. 5, 192»; ... 92 93
Argentine Govt 6 ... 96% 98
Chinese Rep. 6 ........... 89 ♦6
Dom. Can 5, 4937 ... 90% 92%
Fr Republic 5% ... 97% 98%
A . T: A S. F Gen KO»-, 81%
B. tO l*t Gold ........ 77 77%
Bethlehem Steel 1st . 87 89%

. H * U Ji.int . . 91 94%
C. M A St. P. Gen- .. 80%
C A N. W Gen ........ 81 83
L A N Un if................... 82 83
N Y Ry* Adj ......... 23% 23%
N P. Prior Lien ........... 80% 81%
Reading Co Gen .... 83 83%
P P 1st Railroad .... 81%
<f S Steel 6»
U. P 1st Lien ............... 78 -rl
S P . Co . 5 ....................... 90% 91%

!k> . 1 ................... 78% 79
Penn Ry Co. Cons. .. 92% 95%

Do., Gen.................. 88 88%
% % %

CONTINUE STEADY
J

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. July 10.—The near options In 

grains continue to gain on the more dis
tant ones as it becomes more difficult to 
get the cash article THe market to-day 
was narrow and the only weakness was 
seen when the Winnipeg market took 
sudden dip

Corn-— Open High Low. Clot
July ....... 153% 154% T53% 154%
Aug ............. 155% 156% 151% 155%

............. 155% 156% 155% 156%

July .. ............. 74% 74% 74% -74%
............. 70% 71% .. 70% 70%

Sept .. ............. 70 70% 69% 69%
% % %

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros * Brett. Ltd )

'High. Low. Last
Ames Holden ............. .. 22 . 22 22

Bell Telephone . .. 
Brasilian Traction 
Can Cement, com.

Can. Car Fdy . com.
Do..- pref ..............

Can. S. 8 . com. ..

Can I»comotlve .. 
Can Gen. Elec .... 
Civic Inv. A Ind. ... 
Cons M A 3. ......
l)om. Bridge...........
Oom I & S ............
*im Textile ..........

l^ake of Woods Mlg
Laurent ide Co.............
IFS'TTfe'r^af'MfHmg'

34 34

75% 75%

44%A 
130 
34
6<> R 
92 A 
33% B
79
40\A 

75%
64 B 

101% 101% 101%
76 A 
IS A 

123 A
. 61% 61% Sl%

94% A 
134 B

...... ^____ l«ft%A
t*n% m% iot%

- 74%
N: 8. Steel, com ............. 66 A

Do., pref .......... .. .. 104 u
Ogilvie Milling Co............. 175 A

100 B
Penmans. Ltd ................. 76 A
Quebec Railway. im4 ,, - Û- A
Rlordon Paper ................. 118 A
Shawmigan.................ill 111 111
Spanish River Pulp.. .. 13%B

Ik). pref 60% U
Steel of Can............ 66 66 «6

94 B
Toronto Railway............ 60 A
Winnipeg Kiev..............48 48 48
loom War l*utn (old) 95% 95% 95%

Do.. 1931 ................... 95 95 95
Do.. 1937 ................... 93% 93% 93%

NEW YORK MARKET 
WAS WEAK AT CLOSE

Steel Stocks Sold Off Sharpl> 
Near End of Session 

To-day

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd ) 
New York. July 14 —The railroad Issues 

were active In the early trading to-day 
and some betterment In price* was wit- 

li is tapsefd that the agree
ment with th* Government in the pen» 
nectiop with the railroad* will la* settled 
within .a few day* The change* In the 
Industrial* were small until the last half 
hour, when a sharp break occurred, with 
losses of from one to two points in the
qu>r«» Mtfwvfaf. _  K-----------------

High. Low. la.st. 
Allis-i 'halmers . . 33\
Am. Sugar Rfg ...........Ill
Am. Can Co., com. ..,."4914
Am Car Fdy ........   86%

IsK'omotive .......... 67%
Smelt A Ref... 79%
T A Tel ....... 96%

. 58%Wool, dom
Am. Steel Fdy............
Anaconda Mining
Atchison .....................
Baldwin Loco. ...........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel B .
Butte Sup. Mining , 
Brooklyn Transit . . 
Canadian Pacific . .
Central Leather ... 
Crucible Steel 

’Chengpeake & Ohio 
Chic . Mil & St P 
Chic., lbl. A Pac. .
Chino Cop|>er *...........
Cal. Petroleum .....
Chile Copper .............
Corn Product* .........
Distiller* Sec ...........
Erie .............................

Ik».'. 1st pref ....
Gt Nor ore .............
<11 Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea . pref
Inspiration Cop...........
Int'l Nickel .................
lnt'l Mer. Marine ...

Ik», pref ................
Illinois Central ..........
Kenneoott Copjier .,
Lehigh Valley ................. 59
!-ack Steel......................  84%
Maxwell Motors ........... 30
Midvale Steel ................. 53%
Mex. Petroleum ...........191 %
Miami Cop'per ........ 29%
Missouri Pacific ........... 24%
National Lead ............, 69%
N. Y . N 11 A Hart 3!i% 
New York Central ... 72% 
Norfolk A Western ... . 1(|4% 
Northern Pacific ...... 87%
N Y Ont. * Weetenv ïtS 
Nevada Cons. Copj»er . . 20%

..70% 

.. 68% 

. 85%

.. 92% 

.. 55% 

. 83%

.. 29% 
. 38%
. .1*8% 

. 68% 
68% 

.. 57 

.. 43 

.. 24% 

.. 49%
... 19% 
.. 16% 

<2% 
.. 57% 
.. 15% 
.. 33 

32% 
.. 91% 
.. 77% 

55% 
.. 30% 
.. 28 
. .103% 

97% 
33%

Pennsylvania R. R. 44

Ray Cons. Mining
Republic Steel .........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry . com. .

Do., pref. ..:.........
Studebaker Corpn. .
The Texas Company
Union Pacific ...........

ih Copper .............
U. S. Ind. Alcohol ..,

S. Rubber .........
S. Steel, com. ...........107%

Do. pref  ............111%

■.
.... $T%

. 24%
- 93% 

84%
. 24% 
■ 62%
- *i% 
151%

.123 

. 82 

.124%

% % %
NEW YORK CURB MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros.

Canada Copper .............
Standard Silver l<ead.
United Motors ........
Aetna Explosives .........
Hecla Mining ............... ..

>UHton Oil ...s......
Merritt Oil .....................
"osden Oil ...........

West Oil 
Do., Refining

A Brett. Ltd.) 
Bid 
1%

%
. 33
• 13%
• 4%
. «7 

27
. 6% 
.108
.m

Asked
2

7-16
33%
13
4%

69
27%

7
lie
115

With the British Army in 
July 10 I^ist night’s enemy 
the Vlllers-Bretonneux region \v 
ceded by an intense enemy bombard 
ment of the towns and the neighboring 
territory At 10 o’clock German troops 
made a rush for the defensive positions 
buf were easily throw n hack all along 
the line.

Villers - Bretonneàiix w’as again 
heavily bombarded early to-day, and 
the German artillery and machine guns 
were very active from the Valre Wood 
northward to the Ancre.

NEW YORK
(By Burdick Bros.

COTTON.
A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low. Last.
July ...... ........... 28 00 28 2J 27 80 27.83
Oct. ...... ...........' 24.75 2602 24.46 24.63
Dec. ....... 24.36 24.58 24.03 24 12
Jan............... ..rh. 2U2 24.45 23.88 23 94
March .... 24.21 34.4$ 23 86 23.90

Northwest Oil ....... . 60 61
S.ipulpa Refining .. . . 8% 8%
Curtiss Aeroplane . 39 40
Submarine Boat ......... 16% 17
Wright-Martin Aero. . 10% 10%
Caledonia ....................... . 43 45
Cons. <’opi>er .............. . 5% 6
Howe Sound Mining . 4% 4%
Kerr Lake ..................... • 5% 6%
Magma Copper ...... . 32 SI
Niplsslng. ....................... . 8% 8%
Success Mining ........... • 9% 10

Virginia Chem 
Wabash R R. Co 
Wabash R R *'A" 
Willy’s Overland* . . 
Westinghouse Elec. 
Ail Ft. Loan . .
Amer: Sumatra ... 
Cuban Cane Sugar
Col. Gas.....................
Gen Motors..............
Int. Pai»er..................
Ohio Gas ...................
Tenn. Copper ......
Sin Oil .........................
Tob Prod .................
Un. Cigar Store 
Lib Loan

Do . 4s ...............
Nat. Conduit

49% 
11% 

A . 42%
...20
... 42%

. .136% 

... 32%

. . . 33 

...157

.. . 36 \ 

... 37% 

... 20% 

... 32% 
64% 

..101%
,.. 99 64 
.. 94 08 
.. 19%

33% 13%
111 111 „

48% 48%
85 85
66% 66 «4
78% 78%
96% 96%
58% 58%-
68% 68%
67% 67%
85 85
90% 91%
54% 54%
82% 82%
28% 28%
38% 38%

147% 147%
68% 68%
66% 66%

43 43
23% • -
40% 40%
19% 19%
16% 16%
41% 41%
57% 57%
15% 15%
33 33
32% 32%
91 91
77% 77%
55% 55%
30% 30%
27% 27%

101 101
97% 97%
33% 33%
69 59 <y
84% 84%
29
52% 52%
99 99%
29% 29%
23% 23%
69% 69%
38 34

104%. 164%
87 87%

- 8LV
20% 20* ’
44 41

-46*- •
:..SE8i..

60%
_3ELSÜ—
...to*

24% 2«%
92% 92%
84 % 84%
23% 24
62% 62%
45%

150% 151
122% 122%
82 , 82.

124% 124%
59% 59%

105% 105%
111% 111%
49% 49%
10% 10*
42 42%
19% 19%
42% 42%
93% A2*

129 129
31% 31*
32% 33

155 155
35% 35%
37% 37%
19% 19*
32 32
63% 63%
99% 99%
99 62 99 62
94 00 
19%

94 02
19%

«%Bteam.hlpe .... <
Motor, .. Ill

rd-olrs TRADING IN- / 
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. July 16.—Quiet again pre- 
vaile<l on the market to-day Oats closed 
1% lower for July and 1% lower for Oc
tober Flax clo*ed 7% cents higher for 
July and 6% cent* higher for October: 

Oats— Open. High. Low. Close
July ...................... 90% 91 88% 18%
Oct: ...................... St% 86% 81% |2%

Flax—
July ..................... 410% 420 409% 417%

85%; extra 1 feed. 85%; 1 feed. 82% 
Barley—3 C. W . 122; 4 C. W.. 117; re

jected. Ill; feed, 110
Flax—1 N W. C., 417%; 2 C. W.. 414%; 

3 C. W . 389%.
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. July 10—Raw sugar steady; 

13.46 centrifugal, $6 656. fine granulated, $7.5S.

Canada’s
Victory Bonds
Pay 5.62%

The Best 
Investment

We will buy or eell at
_____ market prim

HEISTERMAN, 
FORMAN 

A CO.
«01 Vie* at. Phone 6
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Dry Cordwood
Owing to present conditions we strongly advise.everyone to 

buy their winter supply now.

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.
738 Port Street Phones 146-622

The Strathcona lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C.
European plan. Rooms from 

„ $1.00 per day. Meals a la 
carte. An ideal place for a 
rest. Tennis, boating, bath
ing, fishing. Motor boat and 
cars for hire.

Special rate! for week-ends.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.

LOVELY NOME SITE

HALF ACRE
North Quadra St.

120 full bearing fruit trWs.

Only $l,000ti
Two roomed house on Calumet 

Avenue, poultry houses, fruit 
trees, lot Mai20. Only . . §500

Four roomed house on Raster 
Road, - lstry filler:, üialf sure.}.

$*75

Six roomed house and 2 acres, all 
cultivated, no rock. West Saanr 
jhch Road. ck»se to B. Ç Electric 
Kailwa> Only $2.500

Three momed house ,on Maple 
Street, off Tolmie Avenue. lot 
40xl#v Only ...-................... $1.250

S WIIERTOI t MUSSRAVE
Winch Bldg . $40 Fort St.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Toronto. July 10. -The gross earning* 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
•luring the week ended July 7. the first 
week of the C; N. R. financial year, 
were $$2-1.700. a decrease" of $60.600 
from the figure for the corresponding 
week of last.

W SX you eommeuce to 
uleillate the nwt of 

dentietry and comparu the 
bunefiHr that will come as a 
result of sound, healthy 
teeth, it is then that you re
alize how trifling and insig- 
nifieaut are the dollars -and 
cents you' expend. Sound 
teeth are a safeguard against 
ill-health. Their possession 
gives a reasonable guarantee 
against future doctor's bills 
anil loss of earning power 
due to illness. Sound teeth 
are desirable, also, for I ap
pearance sake. In many 
lines of business an attrae- 
tive appearance counts for 
much. Sound, even teeth are 
a tremendous help in this re
spect. "s
j Think tluX^matter over if 
pou are handicapped by uu- 
sightly, unhealthy teeth. 
Better still, maket up your 
mind to have this^itâlljé im
portant matter looked after.
Phone for an Appointment! 
or Call. Lady Assistant^ 

Always in Attendance '

Albert Ei

Office in‘the Reynolds Bldg. 
Cor. Yetee end Douglas Street*

Rhone 802

WRECK IS 
USEFUL TO MARINERS

Foremast of Once Famous 
Ship Carries Beacon in 

Seaforth Channel

Despite the fact that she has been 
reeling on a pinnacle of roek on Dali 

i Catch Shoal, Seaforth Channel, si.ice 
IScflSif 22, 1914. the wrecked barirv 
James Drummord, once a famuu* 
American sailing ship, show* no sign* 
of breaking up. Not only I* the wreck 
fairly well preserved, but It is playing 
a useful part us an aid to navigation 
in Alaskan water*. The United State* 
Lighthouse Department has erect*.1 a 
beacon light on her foremast a* a 
guide to mariners plying in northern

The Drummond’* bows are impaled 
on a sharp pinnacle of rock, but the 
after part of the ship 1* awash. The 
hold c-ntaln* a cargo--of 2.000 t«>n* of 
gypsum. The wreck has been subject
ed to the assaults of frequent storms,- 
but in spite of the great load in the 
hold the hull Is holding together In a 
way that is a wonderful testimonial to 
^e vessel's builder*.
^Th« Drummond was launched at 
Phippshurg. Me , In 1**1. When wreck
ed she belonged to the fleet of lfarges 
operated by the Alaska Barge Com
pany When she struck the nick she 
was bound from Gypsum. Alaska, to 
Tacoma. In tow of the tug Tat vos h, 
which craft is now at this port stand 
Ihg by the barge Acapulco. Tl|e Ta- 

wes tin ■ es PucM
Bound Tug Boar Company, but has 
since been acquired by the Western 
Fuel Company.

Before she was converted into a 
barge the Drummond carried the 
American flag to almost every part of 
the World. She waa classe d among the 
best and speediest of the American 
sailing fleet in the "80s and early *$0». 
The Drummond was 216 feet long, 
40-ft. beam, 26.2 fiei deep, while her 
gn.es tonnage was 1,628 tons.

i BIG DEMONSTRATION 
DF SHIPWORKERS

Workmen Are Determined to 
Locate Cause of Languish

ing Industry

LARGE NUMBER OF MEN 
NOW OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

The shipyard workers of Victoria are 
exhibiting signs of JreitlfcesheSH at the 
lack "of shipbui’dTng activity as The 
contracts now In hand at loc.U yards 
are uppVouchieg: completion, and aV*P« 
havV been taken by the anion organ- 

! lratioito to hold a demonstration t i tl e 
imnuditite future with the objoct of 
detL-rinli.infc the future status of this 
port as a shipbuilding centre. With no 
new voi.tract* yet Ir. sight, althou^n it 
is correctly understood that plenty of 
shit» contracts are available In the 
event of negotiations being succès» ful
ly consummated whereby the contract
ors anticipate the taking-over <»f the 
plants, and with but a few week* to 
elapse b#ore the vessels now on the 
ways are sent afloat# the shipyard 
workers are in the unfortunate posi
tion of not knowing where they stand, 
anti the proposed demonstration i* to 
he organised for the purpose of finding 
out Just what is being done to keep the 
shipbuilding industry flourishing in 
Victoria.

Nigger in Wssdpils. "*
That there is u "nigger, in the wood 

pile” waa the statement made to-day 
by one of the business agents of the 
■hip workers, and the labor organiza
tion* are determined to find out just
HfisU» hfa&dnfcJ&fe.aUatius jatAddi-
tlonal shipbuilding cord facts here.

If shipbuilding is to lie allowed to 
laps* here the workers claim that the 
existing regulations should be amend 
ed to permit them to cross the border 
and secure employment in the ship 
yards on the North Pacific coast <-f the

At Die present time hundreds of me# 
who have been engaged in the ship
building industry here are out of em
ployment. As çaeh vessel is put duWn 
the ways the servicee of a large num 
her of workmen are dispensed with. A 
few monts ago some thirteen hundred 
men were employed at the two largest 

#den shipbuilding yards In Victoria, 
the Vameron-tleno* and the Founda
tion plants, while at the present mo
ment It Is doubtful whether 400 men 
are employed at the twu yards. * 

Place Deserted.
The Cameron-Genos yard at Point 

Ellice Is practically deserted, there be
ing only one ship; the War Htikine. on 
the ways, while at the Foundation 
Company"* plant, two ships, the War 
Camchin and War. Xunoose, are rap- 
fdiy approaching completion

At a recent'meeting of the shipyard

BACK AFTER LONG ABSENCE

SALVAGE STEAMER SALyOR
Whleb for the past four months has been away from port‘engaged in salvaging 
the steamship Admiral Evans. The successful floating of this vessel, whi.-h 
was submerged aft to a depth of sixty-six feet, i,s considered to he one of the 

greatest salvage feats ever awompllshd on the North Pacific coast.

The Scenic Sea Route 
to -■ SEMIS

BERTHAlaska
by the

fraud Trunk
Pacific
Steamships

.Leaving Victoria at 
3.16 p. m eesry 
Monday, calling at 
Priées Rupert, 
Ketchikan, Wran
gell and Juneau, 
with a riait to
TAXU GLACIER:

Skagway

Included at

vallons and full Information at City Passenger and Ticket Office. 
$00 Wharf Street. Phono 1141.

workers here It waa decided that the 
lime had arrived for a "show down," 
and preliminary arrangements have 
been made for the holding of a public 
demonstration at which all the ship
yard craft» will lie strongly repre
sented.

FUSHIMIMARU COMES

Liner Lands Many Passengers 
and Freight Here; Sir Fun

ds Mulcahy on Board

Aftir a pbasant trip across the Pa 
elflc the Fushimi Maru arrived In Vie 
torla this aftermwa and docked at the
Outer Wharf. The liner mm from 
Hongkong and Yokohama laden with 
10.000 tun* of freight ami laaring some 
distinguished perron* invluherl in her 
rather long list of 11 :t first -«-lass pas 
sengers. A considerable percentage of 
these passengers and a large propor
tion of the freight are being landed

The Fushlml Maru brought, as stat
ed, 113 first-class, forty-one second- 

i da** and 239 third-ch^s passengers, 
which forms a total of .7$J. nf the first- 
« las* |«a**engfcrs fifty-six disembarked 
In Victoria while of the second -class 
nine lahdêd here. In the thlrd-cla** 
there were 117 who walked down the 
gangplank when the Ifner tied up at 
the < niter Wharf. The ship also 
brought 10,000 tons of freight of which 
16.000 pounds were landed in Vic
toria.

Among the through first-class pas
sengers was Major-General Kir Fran
cis Mulcahy. who with Lady Mulcahy 
i* returning from Japan where he has 
«lient some time on government busl- 
ne*s. Blr Francis left here tour 
months ago on the 8uwà Maru for the 
Orient where he has been occupied 
since that time. He I* en route for 
the. old Country via Seattle and New 
York. 1

SOLDIERS ON WHEELS.

COAST SHIPPING NOW 
THREATENED 0Ï STRIKE

Unless Conciliation Board Ap- 
-petpTed-Pastefs arxFMates — 

Will Take DfasUeActiot*

Vancouver. B. C., July 10 Unless 
th« Federal Government appoint* a 
Huy ai Commission. Ly. ,.maa haJurtlay 
night to fhe rrhimions of
masters and mutes of Hrttifb Çvlum- 
bla, there will be a tie-up of - every 
ship and tug running out of 'British 
UoitHn.Ua porta all the way to Alaska. 
This deelslon was reached at a meet
ing of the Canadian-Merchant Service 
Guild last nighL Members of the 
Guild say they will put their 

■
o'clock unless their demands are met.

Such a strike is said to contain srr 
Jous megnlng t<- British Columbia. 
< "anada and the Empire. It will tie up 
transportation of supplies .to and from 
the canneries and logging camps, and 
threatens to cauHC a delay In the Im
portant industry of aeroplane spruce 
production and sfop oiy of the arter 
les of British Columbia through 
which foodstuffs come..

The masters and mates declare that 
they have been negotiating stnv* last 
April, but the Minister of Labor has 

n unable to appoint a board owing 
to the opposition from the companies, 
unable to unite on a repre&-ntati 
such a board.

ARAOIA ARRIVES ON 
HER MAIDEN VOVABE

Fine U, S. K. Ship Picked Up 
Pilot Here This Morning 
, En Route to Vancouver

Completing bar maiden voyage 
across the Pacific the Japanese steam
ship Arabia Maru, of the < fsaka 
Rhosee Kalsha, reached William Head 
early this morning and after securing 
pratique proceeded direct to Vancou
ver. Bhe is the first vessel nf the O. H. 
K fleet to bring cargo direct .from 
fciingapore. through service to the 
Straits Feulements having recently 
been inaugurated.

Th* Arabia Maru was scheduled to 
call at this port, and carries ship
ment» of merchandise for local con
signees. hut as the bulk of the cargo 
is manifested to Vancouver, and the 
nature of stowage, the vessel, before 
leaving the orient, was ordered to the 
Terminal llty direct.

Built at Nagaéeki.
The Arabia Maru. Is a slater ship to 

the fine liner Africa Maru. which has 
already made a «mupie of trips to this 
port with < friental cargo in the regular 
0.8.K. service. Both vessels were built 
to the order of the Japanese steamship 
company at the Kawasaki yards, Na
gasaki.

The O. 8 K. has astdgned the steam
ships Arabia Maru and Mexico Maru 
to the through Singapore service, and 
it is expected that the— *1 i; 
make regular calls here when the rout, 
is properly organized. The regular 
liners operating between Hongkonr. Yo
kohama. Victoria and Beattie are the 
Africa Maru, Canada Maru. Chicago 
Maru and Panama Maru The Africa 
Maru will be the next vessel fit the 
fleet to arrive at Victoria with passen
gers and cargo* from the Far East

6UNR48E AND 8UNSCT.

Ime of sunrise and sunset 
idard time) at Victoria, B* c.. 

month of July, 1918:

Hour Min.
Runset 

Hour Min

During the rejpnt fighting in France 
and Flanders, the military cyclist units 
have won golden opinions When it 
Is remembered that well-trained mili
tary cycMats* can cover comfortably 
sixty miles a day on average roads and 
come Into action fit at the end of the. 
rlde, something of their advantage over 
cavalry can -be realized.

The men are all skilled riders and 
practiced shot», and. above all, well-, 
trained In map reading and finding 

- IkellL awn.JKUDL- Carrying ihe~ normal-jJifo' 23 
equipment of cartridges on their per
son and a further supply on each ma
chine, they come into action swiftly, 
and bring their fnll pow.r to beer.
With cavalry one man out of four has 
to be leftz-tq hold* the hursts of the1 
others whenever dismounted a« Hon is 
required, but cyclists develop their full
force, and are besides an infinitely The Observatory, 
smaller target—-Tti-Blt*. Victoria, B. C

July 1 ............. .. . 4 1# 8 L7July 2 ....... . . 4 17 a 17July 3 ............. ... 4 17 i 17July 4 ............ .. . 4 18 s 16
July G ............. ... 4 1» 8
July 6 ............ . . . 4 19 1
July 7 ............. ... 4 19 8
July * ............ ... 4 20 1
July 9 ............ ... 4 21 8 % 14July 10 ............. ... 4 22 8
July 11 ............. .. 4 23 s
July 12 ............. .. 4 24 8 12July 13 ............ . . 4 26 * 12July 14 ............ .. 4 27 8 11
July 15 ............. . 4 28 8 |l
July 1* ............. . . 4 23 9 69July 17 ............. . 4 36 S 08
July IS ............ . . 4 31 8 07
July 19 ............ . . 4 33 8 Uti
Jbly 20 ............ . . 4 34 * 05
July 21 ............. . . 4 35 8 04
July 22 ............ . . 4 36 * 02
July 23 .. 4 3.7 8
July 24 ....... 4 3* 8 00
July 25 ............. 4 39 7 r,8
July 26 ............. .. « 40* 7 67
July 27 ............. .. 4 42 7 66
July t* ............. .. 4 43 7 35
July 29 ............ .. 4 44 7 63
July 36 ............. . . 4 45 7 62
July 31 ........ ,. 4 46 7 61

FOUNDATION COMPANY 
WAKES GOOD PROGRESS 

AT YARDS OVER BORDER
Three more of the 3,000-ton wooden 

auxiliary vessels being built by the 
Foundation Company .u Portland and 

!-4rirr<ària are" te tve to Woirn-
dyke A Trenholme, of Seattle, this 
week to be equlpp< d for sea. They are 
the , Commandant Rots- 
TJuyjneiher and tWè Royc. "The vesaels 
GerhevHler, Captalne Remy and Noyon 
were recently delivered to the same 
concern to be made ready for service^ 

Th< Foundation Company, us pre
viously announced, have contracted 
with the French Government to build 
forty auxiliary-powered vessels. Twen
ty of these carriers are being con
structed at Portland and twenty at 
Tacoma, The company also has the 
option of taking on a contract for an 
additional eighty vessels of the same 
tvp». .1" ..

MEN ON TROOPSHIP 
HAD CLOSE CALL

ivs( Mtssed by Tüfpeé) Fifed 
From German Submarine; 

Orissa Went Down

Vancouver. July 10.—After enduring 
the rigors of campaigning In France 
the sixty-four returh*d soldiers who 
reached Vancouver thip morning had 
I*-! haps the closeat #all, *lnee their en 
liniment on the voyage from Eng 
land. Some hours’ Journey off the coast, 
of Ireland a German submarine fired a 
torpedo at the ship on which the men 
were traveling.

The Orissa, a cargo ship which waa 
on* of the convoy accompanying the 
troopship, was about 400 yards from 
the troopship and -lirectK a&ew SL» 
received the torpedo squarely amid 
ships and sank In exactly twenty-three 
minutes, going down with her nose 
pointing skyward.

A number of the returned Island men 
Were escorted to the clearing depot by 
officers and friends, there to he enter
tained with cofree and smoke» pending 
their departure for Victoria and Na-

GERMAN ACCOUNT 
OF ATTACK MADE ON 

BRITISH SUBMARINES
London, July 10.—Describing the 

German seaplane attack on the British 
submarines C-35 and S-SI off the 
mouth of the Thames July 6. a Berlin 
semi-official statement relayed by the 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Cen
tral News Agency says: __

.while her commander and crew were on 
deck. All the members o|f the crew 
were killed by the machine gun fire, 
but the commander kept firing hie rifle 
at the aviators until he. too, was killed-.
The aeapJ$mca. which by jLhia timtL.hftd,. «£ mtirilc .health .cuwId-inuiL U* iuujd- .
expended all their ammunition, then
rf»t|irfifi| to .«i->*t ....  —,

"Another seaplane arrived While the 
'wit Wwlng this <V36 

and both vessel* were attacked with

TIDE TABLE.

Juty.
' ITlmeHt ITImeHt ITimeHt fTimeMt
jh.m. ft.lh. m. ft |h. m ft.lh m. ft

1 .... 3.1* 4i< 8.52 6.6 13.45 4 8 21.03 8 5
2 .... 4 19 3 6 21.28 * 8
3 .... 5.17 2 5 21.64 9 1
4 . ... 6.10 1.7 22.25 9 3
6 .... 6 58 1.1 22 67 9.4
6 .... 7 42 0 7 23.37 9 3
7 .... 8 22 0 5 18 33 8 2 20 07 * i
1 0 22 9.1 9 01 0 5 18 54 si 21 06 7:8
9 .... 1 <>8 S.7 9 40 0 * 19 08 7 9 22 04 7 5

16 .... 1 54 8 2 10 1* 1 4 19.1$ 7.7 23.03 7 0
11 .... *3 41 7.6 2.0 18 59 7.7
12 .... 0 64 6 5 3.31 6.9 11 30 2.8 19 18 71
13 .... 11! 6 0 4 30 6 2 12.82 3 6 19.40 SO
14 . 2 24 5 4 6.29 5.6 12.2* 4 4 20 01 * 1
15 .... 3 80 4 * 8 43 6.3 12 18 5.1 20 30 8 i
IS 4.26 4 2 20.67 8 3
17 .... 5 12 3.7 .. .< 21 23 8 4
11 .... 3 0 21.46 8 6
19 . . 6 26 2 4 22.10 8 7
20 .... 7.01 1 * 22 39 8 9
21 .... 7 35 1 3 23 20 9 0
23 .... 1 10 0 8
23 .... 0 13 9.0 » 46 0 7 IK is 7.5 20 42 7 3
24 .... 1 12 8 8 9.23 0 8 17.41 7 4 21 35 6 8
25 ' ? 12 8 5 16.05 12 17.63 7 5 22 30 6 2
26 .... 3 13 7.9 I» 13 1 9 18.14 7.7 23.30 1.6
27 .... 4 18 7.3 11 25 2.8 18.40 7 9
28 .... 0 33 4 8 6.46 6 6 12.05 3 8 19 07 8.1
29 .... 1 38 4.1 7 .19 6 1 12.43 4.9 19 35 8 4
30 . ... 2 42 3 3 10 5.9 12.46 5.8 20 06 8 7
31 .... ’ 1 43 2.7 20 38 8 8

Gonzales Heights,

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th. Meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high %vater frbni low water. 
When- blanks occur in the, table, the 
Lida rLæa ur falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low

Esquimau —To- find the depth of water 
on the sTll of the dry dock at any tide, add 
ll.S feet to the height of high water a»
above given.

-A-
Last year the Income tax produced 

£186,000,000, and the *uper-tAx mot : 
than £20,000,000.

DOMINION LABOR
CONVENTION CALLED 

FOR SEPTEMBER 16
Ottawa, July 10.—The ennvt*nil«m- 

call for the Trade» and Labor Gong res* 
of Canada has been Issm-il. This will 
be the thirty-fourth annual session, 
and the meetings will be held in the 
Provincial Parliament Buildings in the 
City of Quebec, beginning Monday. 
September IS. All delegates are re
quired to have at least three bona fid 
union labels on their wearing apparel.

The,call is signed by J. C. Watters 
president;.James Simpson, vlce-presi 
dent; Arthur Martel,, vice-president, 
and P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer 
It points oqt that one of the most Im
portant matters t<> consider will be the 
after-the-war immigration.

SOCIAL COÛTIONS
Resolution Passed This After- 

ntiori Fafheted by Vancou
ver Officials -,

"That this meeting of members of the 
Civic Improvement League of Canada 
urge the citizen* of the cltie», town» 
dnd rural district» in British Columbia 
to organise local Civic Improvement 
leagues throughout* the province for 
the purpoHe of stimulating greater pub
lic interesj In municipal affairs and to 
promote futuie conference* to diseuse 
how best to improve civic <tnd social 
conditions,*' was the resolution moved 
by Alderman Owen, chairman Board of 
Health, Vancouver, and seconded by 
Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, following 
the lunclieon held at the Empress 
Hotel at r.oon to-day.

In introducing the resolution Aider- 
man Owen stated that the time had ar
rived when the western provinces 
should yet together on matters relating 
to the common welfare of the country* 
at large and It was only through co
operation that the work could be suc
cessfully carried on. The other west
ern provinces already had assisted 
législation and It Was up to British Co
lumbia to get in line He even sug
gested going further and Including the 
neighboring Htalew on the Pacific 
Coast in an international movement 
for the bettering of conditions.

Minister's Address.
Hon. Dr. J. D. Maclean, Minister of 

Education, gave a short address In 
which he stated that the question of 
town planning and rivic improvement 
was one that appealed strongly to all 
intelligent people. It was a matter that 
should 1m* especially applied to new 
countries, auch as British Columbia, 
where a more apt illustration of the 
benefits to be derived in the matter

Gulf
Island
Tour

Harbour
AND RETURN

$|.50
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday
June to September 30 '

s. s.
Island 

Princess

A largY* foreign population was at 
kiwed tv t .amregM te in certain- lefiBIF 
of !n\s us and cltiea wiih Ànanttlciant 
superv ision of * general nature. Build 
ing regulations should be strictly en
forced In these sections providing 
ample air, ventilation, sewerage and 
>'ther requirement* in i/|xSer<i"tp .make 
the places fit for human beings to 
live

Statistics in the hamls of the Gov 
eminent showed that a very great 
many of the contagious disease» had 
their origin -In these sections of the 
sommnnttr, thr most serious and far-

WILHELM AND SOME 
OF HIS FAMILY HAVE 

ATTACKS OF GRIPPE
Rome, July 10.- Kaiser Wilhelm has 

fallen a victim to the* influenza that 
has been so prévalent in the German 
army, according to advices from 
Swiss source that'have reached The 
Kpoca. These declare that the Kaiser 
has gone home from the front In 
France because of an attack of "Span 
Ish grippe," as It Is called, and that 
several members of the Kaiser's fain 
lly also are suffering from the same 
malady.

FINLAND WANTS FOOD
FROM STATES NOW

Stockholm, July 10—General Man- 
nerheim. commander of the Finnish 

nt forces, to-day .Yjelted the 
Minister to Sweden and 

i what chance there was of 
Finland getting a supply of food from 
the United States. . The general paint- 

the food situation In Finland in the 
darkest colors.

The American Minister told him

getting supplies so long as Germany 
held the country’ under her control.

SIGNED BY WILSON.

Washington. July 18.—President 
Wilson to-day signed the $12,800,000,- 

arzpy appropriation bill to meet 
expenditures of the army programme 
for the next fiscal year.

reaching being puTrrmnttry tuberculosis, 
other features and benefits to be de
rived were dwelt on.

The conditions under which each In
dividual lives libs an influence <»ver tkv 
whole community, and not only m't* 
that community, but the province, and 
consequently over th<> whole Domin
ion. Therefbre the question is one' of 
great importance undone deserving of 
serious consideration.

Municipal Fish Markets.
John B. Babcock, Fisheries Commis 

sinner, stated that while he knew noth 
Ing about town planning or civic im 
provement matters he was in a position 
to state that It would be a great ad
vantage to all communities in this 
province and elsewhere if they had mu
nicipal markets for the handling of 
fish.

At the present time the fish traffic 
was degraded by being handled by 
dirty Chinamen in dirty quarters, and 
he felt that one of British Columbia's 
chief resources wits entitled to be 
raised to a higher plane through the 
effort of civic organizations,, Inci
dentally he remarked that people as far 
east as Manitoba could now secure fish 
at from ten to twelve cents a pound.

On Behalf of Women.
Miss Crease, of the Women's Coun

cil. thanked the meeting for the oppor
tunity of bringing women's views be
fore such a capable body of men. Wo
men were greatly interested in nearly 
nil of the queetion* brought up for dis
cussion by the organization, especially 
the housing question, supervised play
grounds, |i health, conservation In it» 
various branches, etc. "Women would 
like to bring about that happy condi
tion where there would be no such 
thing as strikes because the people 
would be living under circumstances so 
satisfactory to themselves if their aims 
could be accomplished."

Dr. Bryce, of the Immigration De
partment. stated that he intended to 
bring a résolut iun before the organ
ization relating to the question of 
•Conservation of Life as u National 
v*e*gtty." TTc tinny fd TnWMcti 

where experiments had been carried 
out with exceedingly satisfactory re* 
suit».

Feeble-mindedness and Insanity were 
due to social disease», and he did not 
think It right that pbople suffering In 
such a manner should be permitted te 
travel from province to province. 
There should be a law providing very 
fully for such

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Lid.

Surf TiVlct-Skéena RlVer-Prince Rupert 
.Rome TuesdaiJB. J_u. ji. ^

RTVCfs Inlet-Ocean Falls-Relia Cools 
Route Wednesdays, 11 p m.

Prince Rupert-Naas River-Anyox
Route Fridays, 11 p. m.
Regular sailings to other B C. Folata. 
Dally except Sunday to Powell River 

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
No.. 1 Belmont Bldg Telephone 192$.

teamahjpUà
IL P. Rlthet A Co . Ltd., Passenger 

and Freight Agents. IUT Wharf SL

S. 8. President Leaves Victoria 
July 12, B p.m.

For San Francisco, Lee /éga
les and 8an Diego Direct

Alee Ballings from Seattle, Tuesdays, 
Fridays end Sundays.

For particulars Phone No. 4. 
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “Sol Due”

Leaves C. P. ». Wharf flatly es- 
cent Sunday at 10 SO aaa. far Pees
HÜSpiort VtrJSStk eÎTseetit
arriving Seattle 7.16 pm. Roture- 
ing, leaves Seattle daily 
Saturday at midnight.
Victoria 1.80 a.sr.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

GEN. BOTHA REGRETS HE 
CANNOT GO TO FRr*'T

London, July 18.—<Vla Reuter'» Ot
tawa Agency.)—Gen. Both». Prime Min
ister of 8outh Africa, addressing eev- 
'MB BulMrM ovefwn 
said hi» one great regret i 
age prevented him from 
place among them and going 
to do hie i»hare in the great w<

If we all adopted Mrs. Algc *i .... 
suggestion and bought no clothes at all 
for a year, the total saving would b<?
about £300,000,000.

5445



MILD CANADIAN CHEESE 30cVer lb. ................... ....................
OLD CANADIAN CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25cl‘er lb................ ..........................
ENGLISH STILTON CHEESE

l‘er jar ...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
MACLARENS CHEESE

l*er jar .................................... „..............................35c
CAMEMBERT CHEESE

l*er tin ..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
PARMESAN CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25cPer bottle .............
HOLLAND CHEESE

Pq'tin ..................................... 50c
PIMENTO CHEESE

Kavh ....................................... a a . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
BRICK CREAM CHEESE

Per lb........................................... 40c
ALMOND PASTE iOp

DIXI ROSS’
‘ * Quality Grocers ’* ," ‘ 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

Notice ! Auto Owners î
Bu J' your accMMrita here ‘rire*. Pumps. Repair Kits, Socket 

Wrenches, etc., eld. Also gasoline and oils.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phone IMS1418 Dongles Street

Sylvester’s Egg Producer
If y«u with to keep your poultry laying try a package, to be fed In the 

ntaah- once a day." 50 cents per package.
Tel. 413 • SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70S Yates

New Wellington 
— Coal——-

SACKED LUMP COAL, per ton....................... ..............<8 80
WASHED NUT, per ton.......................................................<8.00

Delivered.

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd
1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method! 20 Sock, t, the Ten end 100 Ibe. ef Ceel in Eech Sick

KEEN INTEREST IS 
TAKEN IN LECTURES

Able • Speakers Address St. 
•George's Summer School"

....... I'Irtr I'm»uluuoCo " : ■r=™^

Yesterday’s programme at St. 
Georges Summer School Included a 
number of Interesting lectures in all of 
Wfcfeh.tltd sfttdents to#"* a keen Inter
est The speakers are all men who 
have a thorough knowledge of their 
subjects and the manner In which they 

m»re treated at once attracts and holds 
the hearer in rapt attention. One thing 
was evident yesterday Ai.d that was 
that there will be nothing dry or un
interesting about the balance of the 
weeks proceedings in which these 
same lecturers will take part to a large 
extent.

I>r. Go wen. of Washington State 
University, a most entertaining lec
turer. is the heaviest contributor in the 
list of addresses scheduled for the 
week, giving one lecture each morning 
and another each evening. in the 
morning his topic deals with the Book 

of Rzeklel, the titles of his addresses 
being “The Man and the Time," given 
yesterday. “The Judgment on Jerusa 
lem." given this morning, and "The 
Prophet of Individualism” and “The 
Reconstruction and the Future" to be 
given to-morrow and Friday respec
tively

Eschatology. .
Lectures on eschatology, the teach

ing concerning the end of the world, 
the coming of Christ and the destiny 
of man, are belfig given by Dr. Gowen 
each evening l^uit night he 4lealt 
with "Eschatology in Primitive Re
ligion." which naturally disclosed a 
great many Interesting facts regard
ing the superstitious beliefs of the

world s earlier Inhabitants. To-night 
he will speak on "Eschatology of the 
New Testament" and Friday night on 
"Eschatology as Interpreted In the Ex
perience of the Church."

Another topic of great interest and 
which is being dealt with in the lec
tures by Professor Cosgrave, of To
ronto, is "The Missionary Task in 
Canada." the speaker dealing with the 
gfffr yf at and futur» phttJkCfl. of the 
subject and ending on Friday evening 
with the question of the Church's 
equipment for the task. Yesterday 
the ...speaker traced. .briefly the history 
of the Church of England missions in 
famidsn frtmr the toegivminjr. This 
evening he will deal with the present 
situation.

Rev. R. A. Hilts is giving a discourse 
daily on Sunday School and Educa
tional Problems. In thé conferences on. 
“Thé Church and Pbat-War Problems" 
P. C. Morris spoke yesterday on 
"Faith." this morning "Dean Quainton 
spoke on "Worship.” and to-morrow 
morning Rev. H. T. Arohbold will 
speak on "Social Reconstruction." On 
Friday morning there will be a general 
discussion on rural questions.

Bathing
Caps

Our line Is the most distinc
tive In the city, up-to-date In 
color combinations and of the 
best manufacture. See ttjjs line 
before you make any purchases. 
Price* from 35 Cents td 11.60.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tates and Douglas 
Sts., of the B. C. Electric Clock.

MISCELLANEOUS CASES
Local Improvement Commissioners Sat 

Again Yesterday Afteritoon te 
Hear Complaints.

The Ixh-hI Improvement Commis
sioners proceeded with their work yes
terday afti-moon, and look an addi
tional list of streets in order to listen 
to complaints from various ratepayers.

Reference was made by L. V. Con
yers to the situation of the Victoria 
West Athletic Association hull, it be
ing stated that the hall was assessed 
for a strip of land nine feet wide which 
did not attach to. the property. Mr. 
Conyers also appeared with regard to 
Arm Street and Selkirk Avenue, to 
trgue that delays in floating the bonds 
had added materially to the coat, 
they wen* plated at an unfavorable 
time. F. F.nTedges was tUso heard in 
this matter.

K. H. Anderson appeared with re
gard to Chandler Avenue, and asked 
for an extension of ten years on the 
by-law, making twenty years in all. 
He was also heard with regard to 
Arnold Street

WILL TIG SALMON 
ON THE TAIL FIN

To Find Out' How Long 
Takes a Sockeye to Travel 

to Fraser
a*

QUESTION RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CONFLICTING VIEW

At the recent meetings of .the Inter 
national Fisheries Conference and for 
some time past there has been a con 
slderable conflict of opinion concern 
ing the time it takes a sockçywsalmon 
to make the Journey from the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca to the mouth of the 
Fraser R^ver. So that the officials of 
the Dominion Government, officials of 
the United States Government, and 
both the iTovincial Commissioner of 
Fisheries, the Hon. Wllllàm Sloan, and 
his assistant, John P. Babcock, may 
secure that information by practical 
test, a process of tagging siUmon 
strange as it may seem will be instl 
tpted. To make arrangements in this 
connection Lieut.-CoL F. H. Cunning 
ham. Chief Inspector of .Dominion 
Fisheries, and Henry O'Malley. Chief 
of the Bureau of Fisheries of the 
United States Government, were in the 
city yesterday and held conference 
with Mr. Babcock.

‘Tagged on Tail Fin.
In order that this plan may he car 

ried out and the question satisfactorily 
settled in what is considered the only 
possible fashion, sockeye taken in the 
Canadian traps on the Houtherit shore 
of Vancouver Island will be gently 
treated to a process that has hitherto 
been regarded as the sole prerogative 
of the Hed Cross or other patriotic 
worker—they Will he tagged tilth 
numberedMiftons arid lïÇJratwt The 
metal button Will be attached to the 
upper part of the tail fin, and :« 
ward of twenty-five -cents wdll h - o:- 
fered for * Lba return of- thu -tags. U*. 
gether with u memorandum of the 
Tate, the hour, and the place of cap
ture. The fish from which the tag or 
button is removed may be disputed of 
in the ordinary way at the ordinary

Will Trest 200 Per Day.
During yesterday afternoon arrange

ments were made by the visiting off) 
dais with J II. Todd A Bon and the 
Hooke Fishing Companies to furnish 
the fish from their trai»s in the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca. such arrangement to 
obtain throughout the season. As at 
present arranged It is planned to tag 
200 fish per day. It should lx* men
tioned here that the fish will In* Re
moved from the trap without injury 
and placed in a floating crate. From 
this they will be carefully taken separ
ately and to the upper lin of the tail 
of each one will be affixed a silver but
ton fastened to the upper rays of the 
fin in such a manner as not to inter
fere with the movements of the fish 
The finny subject will then be allowed 
to go on his way rejoicing until the day 
when some eagle-«|N>d fisherman spots 
the tag, when his doom will be sound
ed and the value of the tag received in 
a modest quarter Each tag will- lie 
stamped with a separate number, while 
a note will be made of the date, hour 
and place of liberation

Well-Known Experts.
Dr. McLe.-ui Fraser, of the Biological 

Station .at Nanaimo, will conduct the 
marking" of the fish at the tra|*e in the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca in company 
with W. H. Rich, a scientific assistant 
of the Unit4>d States Fish Commission, 
who for the fiast five years has been 
engaged in salmon Investigation on the 
Columbia River in the State of Oregon 
The marking of salmon is no novelty 
W Wr"-ra6KrwTî<TTi5» a good deal of 
knowledge of the art as practised by 
him both In Oregon and California 
Operations will lie commenced during 
the ■-eomlwg week - out' st"-tAssiie,‘ It' 
should be noted also that in addition to 

-the work- done by Messrs Fraser and 
Rich at the traps in the Straits, opera
tions will be conducted by edenUHc 
assistant* of the Bureau of Fisheries 
and Canadian Agents at traps located 
on the salmon banks, at the southern 
end of San Juan island and at Point 
Roberta. Just south of the Fraser'i 
mouth. Fish taken at these two points 
will be market! In the same manner as 
at Hooke but with differently numbered 
buttons.

Will Solve Question.
By conducting operations at three 

such widely separated stations it is 
hoped to show Just how long It tak'-s 
the minion to travel from one s-ction 

another, and Mr. Babcock suggests 
that it is altogether likely that many 
of the fish marked at Hooke will be 
taken in the trap off the salmon bank 
and at other traps in American waters, 
s well us those at Point Roberta. The 
ill nets in ihe Gulf of Georgia are 

also expected to net a proportion, and 
? course those in the Fraser River 
ill do likewise. Mr Babcock says 

that it is even probable that some of 
the marked fish may be taken at the 
hatrhery collecting stations on the 
**pper Fràser River.

WRITERS’ WHIMS.

Wltkle Collins champagne and brandy; 
Charles Lamb beer or wine; Johnson 
merely tea; Shelley. Chatterton and 
Milton, however, believed in "vege
tables and water" for writers.

Some writers must have a certain 
kind of pen or ink. Dickens wrote dh 
blue paper with blue ink: Pope on 
scraps of paper. Lamb liked a walk

8lreel befure writing.—Tit-

IN THE STOMACH
Recommend, Dolly Use ef Nogne.lo to 

Overcome Trouble. Couoed by For- 
minting Food end Acid 

Indigestion.

Dr. Johnson apparently thought that 
’a man can write Just its well at one 
time as at another." This certainly 
was so with Trollope, who fixed hie 
time and hie number of words and 
then filled the programme Exactly as 
he had determined. He also wrote 
successfully in a railway carriage.

Southey had six tables In his lib
rary, and wrote poetry on one, history 
on another, criticism on a third, and
so on. Sheridan took a glass of wine _, __ ___________-___________ _________
mnJT £rl.Ein®; "yron-slo and watar: i»1"» ""?*»,"‘""VT-
Wilkie Collin* rhum no i/na an>i i,r-„,,a... 81888 get from any druggist ■ few ou new

Oas and wind in the stomach aecom- 
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid In 
the stomach, creating so-called "acid In
digestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers 
Food ferments and sour*, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach and hampers the normal functions of 
the vital Internal organs, often affecting 
the heart.

It Is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordin
ary digestive aids which have no neutral-
^■

of Blsurated Magnesia and take a tea- 
spoonful In a quarter glass of water right 
after eating This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralisé the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there Is no■■E isa or pain. Blsurated Magnesia (In 
powder or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) Is harmless to the stomach. Inex
pensive to take and the best form of mag
nesia for stomach purposes It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy, their 
«etl« wiyt K eOedlgeetloo.

Spend a Profitable Thursday Sharing the
Benefits of These •**

Clean-up Bargains
A Clearance of 30 Beautiful Silk Dresses

Regular Values Up to $39.50 
Thursday at $22.50

-Women Hocking style and quality at an underprice will surely be pleased with this 
group of «iH^ially priced Dresses. They are made of Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
( repe, Foulards and Taffeta, and trimmed most becoming with braids, satin and 
s«'ll materials, while many are prettily embroidered. Shown are the straight line 
and waist line effect», in plain ami combination colors. Sizes 16-18 and .‘16. Regular 
value* to $10.50. Thursday...........................,....................... ............. $22.50

BELOW WE DESCRIBE A FEW OF THE MANY STYLES
An Attrsetive Dress o> Navy . Blue Foulard,

with cream polka dots; handsome Egyptian 
style, piped with red. (POO ETA
Regular $36 00 Thursday......... .. tpZZ.DU

Protty Crepe do Chine Dress, in chemise style; 
oyster and mauve combination 
Regular $30.00. Thursday.........

: $22.50

$22.50
Handsome Crepe de Chine, in slipover style, 

with round neck; combination grey and 
melon with embroidered front. , di)() Cf A 
Regular $39.50. Thursday............

Smart Reseda Crepe de Chine Drees, in Eton 
style trimmed with champagne on collar and 
cuffs. Regular $36.00. (500 CA
Thursday ..... . ............... . $44*DU

Hsndseme Black Taffeta Dress, in surpHee
style, with fawn colored sleeves and collar; 
embroidered in in-ads. Regular 
$32.60. Thursday.............

Dainty Dinner Drees of pink georgette and 
satin: panel style with embroidered front. 
Regular $39.60
Thursday ...........................................

Stylish Drees of Navy Poplin, hobble style, 
trimmed with soutache braid and green satin 
Regular $3».00.
Thursday, •. ............

Attractive Drees of Moss Crepe de Chine; over 
skirt style, with dainty sleeves and capon 
collar. Regular $37.60.

....Thursday ____ „

$22.50

$22.50

High-Grade Silk Suits in 
a Remarkably Attractive 

Offerinq at $29.95
Regular Values up to <49.50

These Suits were formerly markeil up to *49.50. but during 
our 1(1 days clean-up we have re-marked them at a price that 
is a marked advantage to you. All are late" season styles, 
made from the beet quality taffeta ami poplin, in fashionable 

Mors; novelty, ripple and shirred styles, with self, silk ami 
embroidered trimmings. This is an opportunity to secure a 
high grade suit at an extremely reasonable price. Thurs- 
«•»>• .................................................................. >>.... $29.05

$22.50

Reg. to $3.50 All- Woo/ 
Coatings and Cheviot Suit 
ings Thurs. at $1.95 Yd.
This opportunity affords you a chance td get a Coat. Suit or Skirt 

length at a very low price. The lot includes all-wool coating* and 
cheviot serges, in a good range of fashionable colors; widths 52 to 5$ 
inrbes. Regular to $3.60 yard. Thursday, yard .*....................... ,$1.95

1 Piece Bfack and White Check Coating, 62 Inches wide, regular $2.50. 
Clean-up .........................................................................................................  $1.95

6 Pieces ef Heavy Weight All-wool Cheviot Suitings or Coatings, in
tones of green, strawberry, blue and mustard; widths 62 and 61 Inches. 
Regular to $3.60 Clean up price, yard ................. ............................. $1.95

—Main Floor

Hosiery
Bargains

Penman’s Egyptian Cotton Hose,
in black only, reinforced heels 
and toee; sises SH to 10. Spé
cial, clean-up price, pair, 39$

Women’s Cotton Hose, in me
dium quality, elastic top; col- 
ora wtote tan and black; all 
stsea ^rKIs hoee râ'exïfaVïTÜë' 
at regular price. 36c pair. 
Clean-up price, pair . ,.;.28$ 

Children's Ten Cotton Seeks, 
made with roU top. sixes 6 4o 
TH. Clean-up price, pair, BB$~~

Excellent 
Values in 

Underwedr
Children’s Fine Cotton Veste, low

neck, short sleeves. Specially 
priced for Clean-up Sale, 20$
and ....................................... .V. ..35$

Children's Silk Lisle Vests, fine 
quality, low neck, abort sleeves. 
Clean-up prices. 40$. 45$
end ................................................50$

15 Doxen Women's Fine Ribbed 
White Cotton Vwte» eleeveless 
arid short sleeve styles. Regu
lar 2$c. Clean-up price, 23$

An Extraordinary Sale of 
Trimmed and Pattern Hats 

Thursday at $2.98
XeguBur Values up to <10.00. .........~ ”

This i« thegrealest bargain we have ever offered mi stylwh-Triwmed 
: and Pattern Data. The regular prim have been completely lost 
aight of in an effort to re-mark them at a price that will guarantee 
every hat to be sold. Beautiful styles in Llsere, Tagel, Milan ami 
combination* of satin, georgette and fancy braids, also many with 
transparent and lacy brime. All fashionable colors .and color com-- 
binations are represented. Regular to *10.00. Thursday, <2.98

36-Inch Tussah Silks Spec
ial Thursday 69c Yard

Tbe pick of the ecaion's design, and coloring. In (hi, serviceable Bilk, good 
washing and hard-wearing. Shown In floral and ,pot effects, In tone, of 
•trawberry. green, sand, navy, eaae, black and white, brown, while and 
black and pink. Regular S*c. Thursday, yard .................................................e®f

Clean-up Bargains in 
Summer Wash Goods

o "
The Wash Goods Section offers four Special clean-up bargains for

Thursday's selling.

40c Colored Linen Suiting for 29c—In the following shades; Sky blue, 
■axe blue, champagne, tan, white; Î7 inches wide. Regular 40c yard. 
Tard ...................................... à ...........................................................................................569$

50c Sport» Suitings for 39c—The remainder of Sports Suitings, consist
ing of the new spot and stripe effect in smart colors on cream and tan 
grounds; 36 Inches wide. Values lo 60c yard. Yard......................39$

96c Dainty Dress Voiles for 69o—Our stockeof floral and check dress 
Voiles, consisting of all the dainty novelties for the season's wear— 
checks In black and white, grey and white, saxe blue and white, also 
floral vollee on colored grounds, bottle green, old rose, mauve, brown, 
saxe blue, grey, with small rose design in delicate pastel shades in 
contrasting colors; 38 Inches wide. Regular »5c yard. Clean-up 
Prt<* ............................................. ......................... .................................................................69$ *

$1.25 Colored Drees Voiles for 9Se—Two pieces only these very choice 
Voiles— purple ground with blurred effect design in cerise and green, 
also green ground with same color effect; $$ inches wide. Regular 
$1.26. Yard ............................................. r................ ..............................................$8$

Charming New Wirthmor . 
Waists Still Priced 

at $130 Y %
An inviting assortment of new Wirthmor Waist* in pretty em

broidered and tucked styles, with round or V necks. They are 
made of fine voile and finished with lace and fine tucks. 
Come in and see these pretty Waist*. Exceptionally low 
priced at .........................................................................*1.50

Wool and Fibre Rugs $10.95
Heavy, herd-wearing. Reversible Rug, that are well worth plC.Sp each. 

Useful Rug, for dining room or bedroom use. Mixed color. In blue, 

brown *nd green «hade,; ,l,e » x 11. Worth IH.S0, Ten Days' Clean- 
phc............................................................................?.................................... a.*.*10.98

Sample Tapestry Table Covers, 
Each, $4.98. Regular to $6.76.

=3'

Sample Tapestry Table Covers, 
Each, $5.98. Regular to $9.80.


